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INTRODUCTION 
As we Bass the middle of the decade of the sixties and speed 
tmvard the seventies,. Missouri citizens are faced Hith mvesome respon-
sibilities .for the education of their elementary and secondary school 
children. Never have Missouri citizens provided so many dollars for 
education and never have they faced the task of providing effective 
education for so many children. 
In the face of increasing enrollments and increasing costs of 
public education, Missouri citizens and educators are faced with the 
task of achieving the most efficient means of utilizing their resources, 
financial and human resources, to the purpose or providing the best 
possible education for their children. Although economic efficiency 
may mean many things, it means, at the very least, the organization of 
educational units best suited to the task at hand. 
Few data are available on 1·1hich to base the size of the 
opti11ally effective and efficient unit. None-·the-·less, the task must 
be faeed in the interests of children 1o1ho "will not pass this Hay again." 
It shall be the task of this paper to.study the distribution of 
elementary school children in Hissouri school districts, to describe 
a sound program for Hissouri elementary schools, and to attempt to 
relate the first t1>a purposes to one another. 
{/ 
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Distribution of Elementary 
School Children by District 
in Hissouri Public Schools 
The 1967--68 Nissouri School Directory contains reports of enrollments 
for the current year. In the Directory, 740, 424 children are reported 
to be enrolled (Kindergarten through ~rade eight) in Nissouri public 
schools. In Table I are reported the number of districts by the number 
of elementary school children enrolled for the school year 1966-67. 
=o 
. Number of 
Elementary 
Children 
Enrolled 
C0--240 
250-499 
500-71;9 
1000~121;9 
1250-1499 
1500-1749 
1750-1999 
2000-221;9 
2250--2499 . 
2500-2749 
2750-2999 
·3000-1;5, 000 
Kansas City & 
Totals 
TABLE I 
Number of School Districts by the Size 
of Elementary School Child Enrollment* 
1966-67 
Number Number 
of of 
Districts Children 
173 21,539 
11;~/ /' 54,303 ' ' 
70 1,3, 715 
17 19,117 
10 13' 71;5 
10 16,245 
6 11,24 7 
3 6,374 
1 2,374 
4 10,898 
4 ll,l;98 
26 358,312 
St. Louis 2 119 '776 
City 
SOl; 718,000 
Cumulative 
Percentage 
3.0 
10.6 
16.7 
23.3 
25.2 
27.5 
29.1 
30.0 
30.3 
31.8 
33 ,I;. 
83.3 
100.0 
* Figures in the third column are approximations. In addition, some 
districts cou7'l.t of elem2ntary children include 7th and 8th grades; 
others include Kindergarten through 6th grade. Th.e total of 718,000 
is· the estimated total entollme7'l.t through grade 8 as reported by 
the Stat~.: D~p<:trtmc.nt of Educ.:1tion in the 1966--67 ~ji:_ss_g~~J~Ss:j1ool 
]?i!;:_~S:-~~J:y_, ?· 17. This -cepoi't docs 1110t include thrce-·dil·cctor 
elcmcntnry di.stricts. 
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It may be seen that approxiQately one-fifth of the public 
elemen"tary school children attended schools in. districts having fewer 
than 1000 children enrolled in the district. The strides that have 
been. made in Nissouri to-;vard creation of larg,er district units is 
partially apparent 1o1hen one· notes that· two-thirds of the elementary 
!/ pupils attended distric ~s enrolling .3000 or more elementary pupils. 
In Table II are report·ed the enrollments in four of the most 
heavily populated counties and the City of St. Louis. 
TABLE II 
Elementary Pupils Enrolled in Four 
Heavily Populated Counties and 
the City of St. Louis 
1966·-6 7 
====-==================~=====· Geographic 
Area 
St. Louis County 
Jackson County 
Greel)e County 
Clay Count.y 
City of St. Louis 
Total 
Enrollment 
106,188 
84 '811! 
17,919. 
16,660 
__ ...J..i, 280 
225,581 
Number of 
Districts 
25 
12 
9 
5 
__ _L 
52 
The total enrollment of 225,581 children in the 52 school 
districts in these four counties and St. Louis represented 41.8 per 
cent of the estimated 718,000 children enrolled in Missouri public 
schools for the year 1966-6 7. Closer scrutiny, hmo~ever, will reveal 
that a wide range of district size is represented in the 52 districts. 
This range is reported in Table J.:U, District enrollment of elementary 
children ranged from 121 children to 74,280 children in the City of 
St. Louis. 
TABLE III 
Distribution of Districts by Nurr,ber of 
Elementary Children Enrolled for 
Selected Counties, 1966-67* 
Number of 
Children 
Enrolled 
Number of' 
Districts 
-----·-----------
ll"-')/f1 
3CJ0-59SI 
600-899 
900-1199 
1200--11!99 
1500-1799 
1800-2099 
2100-2399 
2400-2699 
2700-2999 
3000-3299 
3300-3599 
3600-3899 
3900--4199 
'•200-1,499 
4500-5499 
5500-6499 
6500-71,99 
7500--8499 
8900-9499 
9500 and above 
") 
~ 
8 
3 
2 .. 
_rv/ 
3 
5 
1 
2 
0 
2 
3 
1 
0 
0 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
7 
* St. Louis County, Jackson County, Greene County, 
Clay County, and the City of St. Louis 
There t·lere fifteen districts enrolling fc~<er than ·1200 
elementary pupils in these more heavily populated portions of Missouri. 
Although ~·Jealth and size do not increase hand in hand, efficiency is 
more highly and positively correlated to size. It would appear that 
from one-quarter tO one-fifth of the districts in and near populated 
centers a~e organized into less efficient units. 
DISCUSSION 
The problem of developing efficient sized districts has 
·more frequently researched and discussed in connection with studies 
of secondary edu.cation rather than elementary education. Several 
unique qualities of the elementary schoql have posed different 
problems for educators concerned Hith d:i.str:Lct orgimizatf.on. Most 
significant amongst them are the foll01·ling: 
1. In sparsely populated areas, reorganization of 
small districts often results in no large attendance 
area for elemento.ry school pupils because of the 
reluctance to move away from the "neighborhood 
school" concept. 
This is in part coupled with the probleri1 of trans--
portation. Reduction of the number of elementary 
schools in a sparsely populated area would frequently 
require young children to ride busses for unusually 
long periods of time. 
2. School supervisors in districts of larger area in 
·sparselY populated areas must often spend large 
amounts of time traveling from school to school. 
Hhere travel- time beco;nes a major problem, one 
might question hm·l much efficiency had been pro-
duced by broadly based reorganization. 
3. The elementary schools are not faced with the problem of subject 
matter specialists and number of courses offered as 
are secondary schools; hence) increase in the size 
of school attendance units at the elementary school 
level may not seem as significant as it does at the 
secondary school level. 
Not all of these unique qualities of the elementary school may 
be of equal significance to-educational outcomes for pupils at the 
elementary level. Sevenil addftional statistics may shed additional 
light on the problem. 
Over 90% of the supervisory and administrative assistance belcH 
the level of superintendent of schools is to be found in the 52 districts 
identified i.n T~bJ.e II and Table III~ If supportive staff can be con-
sidered essential to the development and maintenance of iound elementary 
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school prograu~s, the vast majority of the districts in Nissouri, and 
· approxic~ately 30% of the el~mentary 'pupils simply do not have the 
values of such support .. 
The problem of su,Jportive staff Has further explored by 
draHing random s,amples of districts enrolling from 0 to 71,9 elc_Elentary 
§Chool pupils, and from 750 to 21,99 pupils. These samples Here 50% 
samples of the number of sc':!ools districts in these tHO size groups; 
There Here 394 school districts (including three--director districts) 
in the small district gr·oup and 80 districts in the larger district 
group. The samples resulted in 195 smaller districts and 40 larger 
districts. 
Several comparisons Here made betHeen these samples and 
. are reported later in the report. Sufficient to say that at this point 
feH of the. St:?por.U.ve staff persons employed on a· regular basis in 
Missouri public schools are employed in districts Hith feHer than 
2500 elementary school pupils. (This does not:_ ·include special programs 
.under Titles I or III of The ]_l~;nentary_ -"'"·cl_ Secon~ary Education Act of 
The implication of this finding bears on the question of hoH 
supervisory personnel spend their time. It seems reasonable to consiude 
that it is a mute_question. Districts Hith fe~o~er than 2500 elementary 
pupils just do not have muel_l supervisory or administrative assistance 
other than building principals and school superintendents. One might 
easily hypothesize that school districts of feHer than 2500 elementary 
pupils shouJ.d consider either reorganization into much larger districts 
or the· devt2lopment of other supra·-dis tri.ct arrangements through ad"dition 
of supervisory and aclmini.strative help mizht be provided. 
The problem of pupil transportation is still a difficult 
matter in sparsely populated areas. The solution may be retention of 
some schools (individual elementary school buildings) of.less than 
optimal size in the most sparsely populated areas. School officials 
should not let, this be used as an argu~<1ent for putt:ing off sensible 
reorgaaization, hmvever. 
The third uniqueness noted above may be one reason that 
district reorganization should move ahead at a vastly accelerated pace 
in most portions of the stare. The increasing rat<; of elementary school 
curriculum change Hill place increasingly frustrating demands on school 
personnel, both teachers and principals, to keep pace ~>ith educational 
change. In the third section of this report, several alternative. 
plans are presented ~>hereby programs of improvement may be provided 
in the more nearly ruralp~rtions of Missouri. 
The geographic distribution of small districts (by elementary 
.school pupil enrollment) is presented in the map in Figure 1. It is 
apparent that rural Missouri contains most of the state's smaller 
{under 800 elementary pupils enrollment) districts and also that the 
1\)ajority of the districts in rurol Missouri are slilall ttn terms of 
enrolllilent. 
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PART II 
THE ELD!ENTARY SCHOOL PROr::Rfu'1 
All Americans Hho take seriously the late John F. Kennedy's 
challenge to "Ask not ~vhat your country can do for you; rather ask. 
Hhat you can do for your country," Hill include in their response the 
provision of education for the children and youth of our nation. 
sufficient to meet the demands of the THentieth Century with vigor and 
Hisdom. FeH Hould deny the central place of elementary education in 
that educational response. Never has there been a time in the history 
of the Horlk Hhen the significance of a'< ood start in schooling was as 
fully recognized as it is today. It is impeTative that Missourians 
face their share of the responsibility for the education of America's 
children >·lith the highest level of insight into what constitutes a 
strong and effective elewentary scho,ol prograrJ.. It :i.s the purpose of this 
portion of this report to provide an overview of a strong, effective 
e.le.-nentary _school program fo.r Nissouri children. 
Educators and the public still a\.'7ait ansHers to many basic 
questions upon 1>1hich Hill depend the effective planning for the future. 
None-:the-less, enough is knmm to provide valid and reliable educational 
targets tm·1a:rd ~1hich our resources should be directed if we really desire 
school programs-of promise to our children. 
The overvie~>~ ~>~ill be presented in t1>10 parts. The first l·lill be 
concerned with che curriculum of the elementary school and the second 
will be concerned with the sefvices of the school. Hithin the frac1ework 
of these rr~ajor eler:1ents r.·lill be presented descriptio.ns of durriCulur.1 
and services that are. presentlY believ cd to represent the best educational 
conditions that the public cna provide. 
-l.V-
Basic to this presentation is the assumption that ability to 
make changes in the curr~ __ culum and services of our schools is as important 
as the ability to implement the curriculum and services that Hill be 
described. Hithout the ability to change quickly, our schools may not 
profit from the e'xpanding body of research and development knoHledge that 
is being produced at an ever increasing ~ate. Democracy exemplified 
in the local control of schools may fail us if it does ,not manage to 
produce the climate and mechanisms for change in the most rapidly 
changing lvorld in ~<•hich man has ever lived. The school district that 
accepts this assumption Hill be required to make a committment to finan-
cial and policy provisions for administering and supervising change at 
the classroom level. 
Elemt~ntary School Curriculum 
Although change can be said to characterize much of the elementary 
school curriculum today, there are some guidelines that can be applied 
effectively to any school curriculum. 
• < 
... 
1. Curriculum should reflect a com1nittment to the education 
of all the people 1 s children. 
2. Curriculum should reflect the fact of childhood in its 
c·ontent and design. 
3. Curriculum should reflect the capacity of man to think, 
to feel, and to create. 
4. Curriculum should produce not only a respect for reflection, 
but it should also produce a respect for responsible action based on 
those reflections. 
result in an elementary school curriculum that takes into considcrati.on. 
the diverst! background of experiences \Vith which children come to sChool. 
It will mean that each school and each teacher in the school will study 
the children under his ins~ruction to determine how they perceive 
their world. Each child's curriculum Hill start at his level of meaning 
and build thereon. Neither the color of his skin,, the socio-economic 
status of his parents, not the intellectual or p7sic-al capacity of the 
child Hill limit his access to a meaningful educational experience in 
the elementary school. This guideline has implications for both the 
curricular content and the variety of instructional materials _avail-
able to children. Recent research suggests that it also has implications 
for the placement of children j_n situations Hhich maximize the oppor·· 
runities for productive peer stimulation. No matter ho1-1 deeply rooted 
our previous com:nitment to segregated education, resectrch evidence 
supports the validity of the educational effectiveness of Httegrated 
education. It is no longer possible to consider curriculum content 
apart from the interaction bet1veen children 1-1hich carries it and rein-
forces it in their lives. 
Corr"-nensurate with· the necessity to provide curriculum for 
all people's children is the necessity to provide where and when 
needed appro?~iate compensatory educational programs at every level. 
Evidence is grmving to support th~ need for and value of continuous 
compensatory programs beginning at age three and continuing through 
acre eicrht .1 ~f.1ere concentrations of disadvantaer0 ed ·children are unusually 0 . 0 
high, insc.rvice programs may be required to assist teachers Hith im-
proved curriculura and instruc.tional approaches. 
lnloom, Davis, £, IIcss; _g0a~r~.-c~ns0_~or_~:_ li~Lt:~~~.!-_:Lon_ for Ct_!_.~:.!:~~t_i_~l_ 
Dcpd_'lc.:_tio_l1_, (1965 by Holt, Rinehart and \.Jinston, Inc..) pps. 20-33. 
!l 
A coa1mituent to this first guideline must also include 
the provision of a curriculum and instructional program appropriate 
for handicapped chi).dren. W1ere the incidence of hm-,dicapped children is 
so limited that the district does not qualify for state assistance, the 
district must adjust so that appropriate programs are available. The 
district must either finance and administer the program from its mm 
resources, it must secure pr~ rams through supre-dis tric t arrangements, 
or it must reorganize so as ro provide appropriate programs. 
design of curriculu:n. This guideline underlines the developmental 
quality of the curriculum and emphasizes the need to provide an articulated 
curriculum. Much has been writ ten follovling Brunner 1 s2 summary of the 
Woodsnole Conference on the problem of developing the structures of the 
academic disciplines from which both elementary and secondary school 
curriculum content is derived. Nany of the rece:at: 'curriculum revisions 
in matheraatics and science have featured emphasis on structure and process. 
Although some five major elementary scier..ce schoolscience_ curr-
iculum projects have been attempted, only two have resulted in material 
that is available to school districts inother than trial or experimental 
basis. Authors of several basic science textbook series have emphasized 
the processes of science as v1ell as appropriate content. 
2J. ero;~1e Brunner, 
Press, Camb·:c:Ldzc, 1960. 
•· 
A cursury revimv of several curriculum guides for several 
Mi.ssouri districts fail to sho~; evidence of efforts to articulate 
ele:nentary science programs from Kindergarten through gi·:ade twelve, 
Such articulation should exist in a sound curriculum; hoHever, articu-
lati.on in an area of rapid change is, at best, difficult. 
Perhaps the most important element in this guideline is the 
provision of a curriculum in each content area ~;hich not only makes use 
·of significant structures inherent in the disciplines, but also begins 
v1ith meanings that are within each child's repertoire or meanings. 
Although 3runner minirnized3 the "readinessnfactor, he does emphasize 
the need for "intellectually honest" curriculum content. Certainly 
intellectually ho"nest content must have roots within the meanings which 
children possess. 
Mathe;natics in elementary school programs is a somewhat better 
situation. A recent .study by Reys and Knowles1• indicated that 91% of 
the 75 school districts survey0d used editions of mathematics textbook 
series no more than five years old. However, the study revealed that 
,/ only.,,~istrict in the 75 had a mathematics consultant and· that 60% of 
' 
the district;used textbook com;>any consultants. Only 22% of the districts 
had received help from consultants with the State Department of 
Education. 
Reading and the language arts also should be characterized 
by the clevelopmeatal quality. The wei~ght of research indicated that 
3:chid. 
. 4'izobort Re.ys anC 1'~(1~~..s Knot~ es) H\·ihc.t is the St.;.tus of. Ble:aen::ary 
School >£athc:r:!0.t;~cs, 11 Elementary- Sc.ho ). Journal, Vol. 68, ~o. 4~ Jnnuary, 
1967, pp. 167-171, 
reading prog;.~ams that use singular nttacks on the problctas of beginning 
reading are less effective than thos'e Hhich provide multiple approaches 
in beginning reading. Programs Hhich approach beginning reading through 
both sight vocabulary development and phonetic training appear more 
effective than those using only one or the other of these approaches. 
These findings are supported by knoHledge available on hmr children gen-
erally develop and hoH they learn. 
The necessity of curriculum. J:..[). reflec~ _!:pe ~-;city .2.[ ~1an 
to thin~,~~£ feel,_ and to creat§_ will be exemplifi_e.d in the emphasis 
upon structure of academic disciplines, ·the emphasis upon thought pro-
cesses appropriate to various disciplines and in the nature of the 
learning activities in -:,vhich children ~ngage. 
The entire elementary school. curricul.um.should be rir:h with 
opportunities to behave creatiVely. Some curri~ulum areas may provide 
-richer opportunities for creative activity than others, hm·7ever, art, 
music, and t:1e language arts represent_ such areas .. 
Social studies, ari thwetic and science provide many varied 
avenues through Hhich cognitive skills may be developed. A sound curri-
culum should represent a balanced program of learning experiences includ-
ing both the a~quisition of kno.,lcdge and the acquisition of the 
intellectual skills by "hic.h that kno>·rledge may be made meaningful. The 
use of the inductive approach to learning should not only provide the 
stu<'.ent 1dth a fund of useful knm·rledge, but it should also result in the 
studer.t beir.g more skilled in using the inductive process to discover 
even ~;,or~ knm·7ledge on his o-:,m. Such a curriculum \·lill require the 
support of a ·wide variety of ].earning materi.al~. 
.. 
Little research information is available at present from v.rhich 
one might conclude hmv effective schools .are in the development of cognJ·_-
tive skill. Hhat little is avai.lable indicates that pervasive efforts 
will be required to bri:1g about and .s·ustain the kind of teaching required 
to achi~ve the ~bjectives and qualities cited above. The implications of 
these findings 1-lill be cited in the third portion of the paper in connec-· 
tion Hith supervisory services. 
Curriculum should· provide experiences by ''hich children gain in 
respect for their fellm-1 beings and through which they may come value the 
many qualities possessed by people and the world in '"hich He live. There 
are implications for the organization of the school as well as for curricu-
lum and instruction if this quality is to be present. A school setting 
¥Thich places inhibiting and derrogatory labels on a child or a.setting 
which separates children on the· basis o'f. irrelevant or discriminatory 
. -1 ·'A -f-'-·"· 
. Criteria may undo all 'that a sound curriculum'.Eil1j''build. The impact of 
th c Cl R ·e5 · b· •·•· ftl' 't e noH .~..arr.ous o e:nan e~or l.S a su SL3l1Ll.a~...lon o llS po1n . 
!!:.§._ ~elJ_ as reflect1_q!!_ 1vill provide experiences which relate the knoHledge 
and skills ''hic:h children a{quire to appropriate appli.cation withj_n the 
whole of the child's life and the life of the home, community, nation, 
and \·lorld o~ Hhich he is a part. Learning actj.vities should eti1phasize the 
highest sort of human interdependency and help to foster self-control. 
Although the social studies should provide rich opportunities for the 
v 
application of this guideline, the total curriculum is permiated Hith 
SJames S. Coleman, 
Hashin[;;ton, D. C. Gov2rnment 
et al, ECTue.li tv of Educationa 1 Onnortuni tv, 
-·- . ~-~------ --- ---·----- _ .... __._ --
Printers Office, 1966. 
'h~ith equally valua0lc opportunities for achicv:Lng these qualities, 
The study of community problems and the application of appropriate 
learnings a:od skills to the study and understanding of these issues offers 
a rich opportunity for many schools. Planned Progress programs in many 
parts of: Hissouri are good examples of action programs :i.n \·lhich school 
pupils can have a part. Although most. of these have been carried out by 
secondary school students, similar activities \olould·be appropriate for 
many ele;nentary school pupils. 
Current Trends in Curriculum and Instruction 
Although many curricular and instructional trends have been 
cited already, several others bear mentioning. The follo\oling represent 
a su~~ary a~d extended listing: 
1. Emphasis is being placed on structures within disciplines. 
2. Processes of discovery are b!ing given equal significance 
with the acquisition of: knoTI'lledge. 
3. New· curriculum prog·.:-ams are providing ne\•7 knmvledge and 
providing ne\v st:ructures for its organization. 
L1. NeH materials and equip~lent are being developed \Vith 
which instruction may be more easily and effectively 
individualized. This includes both hardHare and soft-
ward~; 
5. Physical educa~ion is including more attention to the 
idea of fitness. 
6. Some re.ading programs are giving a greater place to 
linguistics and simplified alphabets such as I. T .A. 
7. Much more attention is being focused on teacher be-· 
havior as a c.ontrolable determinant of learning through 
a variety of observational .recording and rating techniques. 
8. 'fhe social studies are being refined so as to provide 
refined structures as organizational modes and expanded 
to include more emphasis on knm<ledge from such fields 
as economics, sociology, a~d anthropology. 
One. can not be ce.rtain ho\·7 much will endure of the trends cited. 
above. Neither i.s it possible to ascertain the extent to \Vhich these 
trend~_; 2xe evident in Mis:;:;ou:ci elementary schools. Perhaps it is appro·~ 
priate to speculnte that progra~s of curricular and instructional 
improvcmcn~s \·7ill be required on a brooder scale than ever before. Past 
.. 
history suggests that traditional provisions for supervisory (improvement) 
programs >·lill be >·mefully inadequate in the face of change on so many 
fronts and Hhich comes at such a rapid rate. 
School Organization and Services 
School services Hich Hill be examined in this section of the 
report are: 
School Organization 
Administrative and Supe.rvisory Services 
Pupil Pe1·sonnel Services 
Library Services including the Provision of the full Range 
of Instructional Media 
Transportation and Food Services 
~chao~ QEganizatio~ has for many y~ars been a factor in the 
educational setting most continuously open to control. Buildings could 
be built, a·.1d once built, yeai·s usually had to pass until they could be 
abandoned or changed significantly. organization could be changed. 
The age-graded school concept, v1ell established by the end of the 
't\ar betHeer.. t}le States, has bee.n the most persistent organizational_ fon~ 
for placing and moving children vertically through the school. Until the 
non-graded school concept "'as more articulately described by Goodlad and 
Andersoa6 i:1 1959, little Has done to meet the challenge of the i·1ide range 
of individual differences evidenced in most age groups except attempts at 
homogeneous grouping and s.uch experime71tal organizational forms as 
formal plans emerged, good teachers did often referred to the necessity 
tO ''take the. ch:Lld fro;n ,.,here he is," 
Harcourt~ 
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Since 1950 the trend has been m!ay from departmentalized organi-
zation toward the more nearly self~·contained form of classroom organization~ 
In 19607 , 75.6 per cent of the elementary schools "ere organized on the 
self-contained basis [this did not exclud schools "hich had special music, 
art, or physic~l education teachers]. Although specific trends are not 
clear at this time, many school districts in the United States have 
Pexperiment.:.d 11 x.d.th team teaching and cooperative te_aching arrangements._ 
Some of these plans represent a semi--departmentalization. 
Research findings are not particularly helpful i.n the area of 
school organization. Results are often inconclusive or contradictory. 
Even the research on homogeneous grouping fails to provide definite and 
final ans"ers. Perhaps the most consistent quality in the ••hole body of 
research is that most studies pit a single modification against either a 
11 traditi~nal'' pattern or some singularly_ different fonn. Examples are 
_homogeneous versus heterogeneous grouping; the self-contained classroom 
versc;s departmentalization, and the non-graded school versus the graded 
school. 
Perhaps this singular commitment to one form is a major problem 
both in organization and in research. It may be much too much to expect 
of a single organizational fom. Plus this, the qualities that make for 
real differences.in the bahavior of children may not be as closely 
correlated "ith organizational form as we have suspected. Undoubtedly the 
most comr:10:1 criticism is that the criteria selected in most researchers 
represent too narrmv a range of the outcome:> of schooling o 
7 S teH.:trt E 0 Dean, Et~~lCl~~a~v:_ §chooL A9.:-~~~.~-~:1:~~t9-!1~ a1~4_' 
O:c1:ra:t:"Lzc:~~-cl!., U, S. Denartment of E2alL:h, Ecluc:atio:"t, ctnd \\Te.lfa:re, Office:~. 
-~-- ~-·-----~---- ----- ~ 
of EdL;ct~ti.c~1, Bulletin. No. ll, 1960. Gov2-.:-a;·:;,ent Pri.nting O£fi,c2, 
Washingto~, D. C. 
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The task of this report is not to settle all the problems of 
organization of elemen~ary schools. Rather it is, at this point, the 
purpose of the report to provide •·1hatever knoHledge or logic exists about 
elementary scho~l organization which may have significance for district 
organization. Therefore, rather th~n becoming 1.ost in the morass of 
research, one should be directed to identify guidelines (or principles) 
which may help. 
Ideas seem relevc:4nt at this point. The first is that several 
values of both the self-contained classroom and departmentalization seem 
desirable in any organizational form. The opportunity for the child to be 
knmm well by a supportive teacher and the greater opportunity to provide 
for the deveJ.op1-.:ent of the interrelationship bet~·78ei.1 knm·rledges appear to 
be potentialities of the self-Contained classroom.Hhich should be retained. 
The opportunity to make better use of unusual interests or kno'lvledges of 
teachers. appears to be a desirable quality of departmentalization. Coope,a-
_tive tec.chi:1;3_ seems to provide a more prot1ising com~ination of these tHo 
qualities than any other· fo1-.n of organization for teaching and learning 
being atte~pted today. Probably the best example of this form in Missouri 
is the Title III (ESEA) program in Ha"thorne School in Can. e Girardeau. 
- ~-~-( ···~------·-··-------- ----------- -------------- -----------~ 
Coupled "ith the flexibility exempl:Lfie.d in· the "middle school" in the 
Lindberg District in St. Louis County, one might find substantial guidance 
I 
in the development of a promising organization. 
The second idea is that orgq.nization should \Yithin reasona~le 
limits provide sufficient diversity in peer groups that the optimum 
coatribut.io:1 of peer group stimulation is possible. The Coleman Rc::port8 
also e~?~asized t~e great value to peer group interaction a~ a positive 
8 . Q.Q.• CJ.t. 
: 
e.ducacional stimulus.. Certainly the report causes one to vieH Hith 
> 
skci?ticism ' the long term outcot12s that may be expected from rigorously 
administered horr:ogeneo.us grouping plans or any other pl::ms that tend to 
rigorously limit variability on the basis or narrmv criteria in class-
room groups. 
The third idea is that school (attendance unit) ·~size is related 
to organizational climate in sufficiently significant~· Hays as to cast 
serious doubt on the desirability of pennitting individual elementary 
schools to get larger than tHelve classrooms.9 These are not absolute 
limits but any departure toHard smaller or larger buildings is likely to 
be accompani.ed by a reduction in esprit de corps and an increase in 
hinderance e::nd disengagement. 
AGministratiye _and sunervisory support is inten4ed to facilitate 
the iustructional prograra of the school. Administration and supervision 
·are only partially distinctive functions in the ele;nentary school, if not 
else•dhere, ar:d i.t may be expected that· the elementary school principalship 
is a key figure ~n the support of the instructional program particularly 
in those circumstances ,..;here no other supervisory personneJ_ are available. 
The orienta~ion and supervision of beginning teachers, the on going processes 
of curriculum study and improve!llent, development of inservice progr~:as, and 
' 
'-a variety ot smaller supervisory responsibilities usually fall on the 
' 
shoulders of the elementary principal in the vast majority of the school 
districts 
-·-----
the state. [One should recall that 66 per cent of the 
ele:·l1entary school pupils \•7ere in 16ss than 60 schooi dis__!_ric,ts.] 
' ' 
9nlaine L. Cole, "An Analysis of t11e Relationship of Selected 
F2.-::.tors of: c:6r,-:...l:unication and Orz;ln:Lzational Climate as They ReJ.nte to the 
SL::.e of th-.~ Elc;::c.ntcl ry SchOol, 11 Unpublished doctoral· disserta t:i.on, U:1ivcrsi ty 
of Xissouri, CoJ.t~bin, 1965. 
: 
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The number- of non-tc..ach:i..ng supervisory (non-administrative to a 
limited exte:1t) support number 7 in the sample of d:i.stricts so-called 
larger districts (750-2499 elementary pupils) and Oele in the sample of 
smaller districts (0-749) in the survey made for the purpose of this 
-
report. This is a count of the number of persons bearing the title of 
assistant. superintendent. for curriculum_ and instruc!:ion, elementary 
supervisor, d_irector of elementary _education, ~r elem~ntary curriculum 
consultants, Generalized to the total population from ~<hich the 50 per 
cent samples v1ere dra\n1, the number .,\~auld be t'\vo for the swaller districts 
and fourteen for the larger districts. It '07ould appear that unusually 
heavy supervisory responsibilities compete for the time of the elementary 
principals in the vast majority of school districts enrolling fewer than ?-
r? ...... -:1, __ _. / ;. 
2499 elementary school districts. 
The plight of supervisory personnel is fu::-ther revealed by a 
.study of the 61 Nissouri schooi officials bearing the title of elementary 
supervisor in 1964 reported by Cain:.lO. Cain found complete agreement on 
70 per cent of the functions of the supervisor Hhen he asked si.tpervisors, 
principals, and teacher to describe both the actual and the ideal functions 
of the su;>ervisor. A contrast of ideal functions •-rith actual functions 
revealed only 55 per cent agreement. A study of the. position of director 
of instruction in Missouri schools by Barrows 11 also revealed conflict in 
perceived r.::J.ationsi"l:i.ps Hith other positions in the schools. Although the 
16-Ge-;ald G. Cain, "An ' .. ;.\~naiysis of the Functions of General Ele~en­
tary Sc:hool Su?ervisors in the Public Schools ·of Nissouri," unpublish0d 
doctoral dissertation, University of Hissouri, Coluo.1bia, -~fissou.ri, l96Lr, 
(an articla st:r.:marizing- this study can be found in the 1964 issue of School.. 
end _9or..r:m:.1~~.) 
11a_. L. Barrm·Ts, "A Study of the Position of Director of Instruc-
tion in Xissouri Schools, 11 unpt:blished c~octoral dissertation, University of 
}~issouri, Cvlur:1bia, 1<issouri, 196lr. 
number of other administrators and superviso~cs seem to have a bcar:Lne 
on the functions of these personnel~ the most significant feature'is that 
the positions are more. frequel1tly described as administrative rather than 
supervisory \vhere actual function is ·under consideration. This seems to 
be true no matter hmv heavy the ideal function Has alanted toHard super-
vision (improvement of instruction). 
The conclusion Hhich seems most Harrented is that administrative 
responsibilities Heigh so heavily on those Hho share adr.1ini.strative and 
supervisory responsibilities that the supervisory function is reduced 
substantially. The relationship bet1·1een function and size of the district 
may be no greater than the relationship bet1-1een function and the effort to 
define functions for the position in substantial deteil. There is a hint 
in the J:esearch that most districts :i,n which such personnel are appointed 
are grm·1ing (hence the. need for additional presonne.l) and that groHth 
continues faste.r than additional supervisory or administrative assistance 
are added. Hence, the first ne~< staff additions become overwhelmed by the 
administrative implications of the groHth. 
Even in the. schools surveyed for this report, a very small 
number of supervisory personne.l 1-~ere available in the large.r school 
group. }'ewer than 18 per cent of the larger districts (750 to 2499 
elementary pupil enrollment) reported non-teaching supe.rvisory personnel 
ot:1er than building principals. This scarcity suggests the need for 
studies of broad scope to )_dentify personnel needs both in terms of 
number and function \·lith careful attention being given to the irapact of 
groHth in individual districts. 
; 
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Pupil Personnel Services 
Perhaps the· most provocative and significant proposals regarding 
this area of supportive services is to be found in the larger report pre·-
pared for the great Plains region. The pupil personnel services approach 
is a far more comprehc'insive approach than any concept of unrelB.ted'services 
in guidance, health, and remedial instruction. Reference should be made 
to that re;>ort. 
Data collected from the small district-large district study done 
for this re;oort indicate extremely low incidence of gu:'.dance counselors in 
elementary sc£1ools. The ratio in the samples drmm '"as 7 to 16 3/ll•. 
Projected to the population of schools with fewer than· 2500 elementary 
pupils, these data suggest that· approximately 47 counselors are available 
in the 372 school distri.cts in that population. In the 80 districts 
classified as larger (750-2l>99 elementary children enrolled) there Vlere 
twice as many counselors as in the 292 smaller districts (0-7l,g elem(,ntary 
pupils enrolled). (This 'excludes counselors provided under Title I, ESEA, 
prograr:ts. J 
Data Has not available for health services, social services, or 
psychological services. School nurses arc reported to the State Department 
but other medical or health servic.es (school physicians) etc.) are not 
report~d. Glaser study of this ar-ea :of service·s is to be reco;nm.ended in 
order to determine '"hich services are most seriously effected by·the 
impact of pop'Jlation density. 
Remedial instruction has been included here because of the close 
relationsh~? between diagnostic activity and remedial provisions. Both 
Title I anc: Ill of ESSA have 1:e.sulte:d ia a major increase in the J.QOL;nt· of 
both kinds of activity in Nissouri elementary schools. Only time wi.ll 
tell \<7hether i.:hesc 11 ex~ra 11 progrm~1s \•70uld be continued by local districts-
if Federal support Has Hithdrmm. 
Special provisi.ons for remedial instruction from regular district 
budgets are virtually non<:;,,existent in schools of feHer than 2500 elementary 
children. The very few that are provid.ed focus on reading disabilities. 
It was impossible to establish th2 extent of provisioll c:nd use of diagnostic 
services.because many districts use non-school resources for some diagnostic 
work. Other districts may make use of special skills possessed by some 
classroom teachers and building principles. 
Library Services and Instructional Hedia 
Libr"cEY services under the supervision of a trained librarian 
are not co~con at the present time in the schools included in a random 
sample of "s:r.all" and "large" school districts. Of the 142 school dis-
. tricts 'oith under 749 pupils1 only four had full-time librarians assigned 
to the ele:r.entary schools. Of the 40 with an enrollment of 750 to 2499 
sampled, only three had full ti.me librarians employed at the· elementary 
level. This is not to suggest that districts Hithout librarians are not 
providing liC>rary services to their children. Host elementary schools 
have principals and teachers who attend, in varying degrees, to the pro-
.. 
' 
visim1 of l:i.brary services to stude:nts; hmvever, such provisions ·Houlcl 
have to ·be cons idE:! red minimal. 
In outlining an adequate elementary program, hm·Tever, one Hould 
certainly vis'ualize a trained librarian su?ervising the purchase and 
distributio~ of library books end reference Ratcrial~ as well as 
Vlith te.ache~s and children. The increa.:~ing cOmplexity and avcd.labflity 
. 
' 
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of library, n;ate.rials tends to require an individual Hith specialized 
training. Financial and man-pmvcr limitations may prevent the implementa-
tion of the goal of an ~lem2~1tary ·librarian in each elementary school. A 
larger district structure or supra·~district arrangement vould, at least) 
make the employm\"nt of a librarian more feasible from an economic point of 
view. 
Standards ~ovided by the American Library Association12 in 
1960 t;ere sufficiently high that fe11 elementary schools have exceeded them. 
ALA recommended 6,000 to 10,000 books for schools of bet11een 200-999 
enrollment. Schools 11i th 1000 or more pupils should have. 10 books per 
pupil in average daily attendance. It 11as recommended that not less than 
1% of the total per pupil instructional costs be used for the purchase 
and maintena;.-4ce of audio-visual materials and equipment. Currently one 
should probably apply this to son)e of the ne11 kinds of instructional media. 
Instructional media provisions in elementary school, range from 
convent.~onal motion picture projectors to the more experimental computerized 
instructiouaJ. materials. Several years may pass be.fore many of the experi-
mental r..aterials and m<edia are sufficiently evaluated to provide a basis 
for recofiunenG.ing t~eir \Vide spread use, particularly in elementary schools. 
Film-loops (single concept materials) and a fe'v program materials are 
established; and use of these materials should be incorporated into the 
classroon1' s activi.ties systematica_lly as they are made available . 
Districts making use of both open-circuit television and those 
employing closed-circuit units may pl~ovide evidence of applicability to 
situations iG ·the less populated parts of the state. At present, little 
data is avai:able \Vhich com?letely clarifies the efficiency of instructional 
television i:~. all the varied situatio:ts in v7hich it might be applied. 
1 2American Libr.J.ry Associ.:1tion, ~tand~rcls for _$c1}.Q_ol Li_1:n-.::.!Ii.es., 
American Library Associatj_on, 1960. 
I 
• 
' 
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Parenthetically, it may be that the richest use is in i.nService \·lOrk \Vith 
• 
' 
teache.rs rather than in us., ~<ith childrcon and youth. 
Transportati?n and Food Services 
These· auxilliary services are better supportecc and maintained in 
districts tho:ough out the state than most other services. If one assumes 
·that school districts that provide the services all do so at an acceptable 
level, the only questi.on of pertinence to this report is, "does the presence 
;. ~ 
transportation,o£ food services limit school districts' 
\ 
or ebsence of 
tendencies to organize into efficient units? 11 The ansHer to the qu~stion 
is more complex than to fall "'ithin the province of this report and is 
probably better dealt with in the report on finance of Missouri schools. 
· Summary 
:A su~mary of data collected is reported in Table IV. It is 
·apparent that wide differences exist in three of the four areas studied and 
that the differences for librarians is meaningful.. Both large and small 
.districts provide more adequately for the mentally retarded than for. 
other areas of need for Hhich data ,.,as available .. Even though both groups 
provided more adequately for the mentally retarded, 19 small school dis-
tricts failed to provide any special programs . 
• I 
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TABLE IV 
Sum:-nary of Extra. Administrative and Superviso--ry Assistance, 
Libraians, Counselors, and Educable Nentally Retarded 
Teachers in Srealler and Larger School Di.stricts 
(Elementary ~chools) 
---..:=== 
Type of Personnel 
Extra Admin. and 
Superv. Assistance 
Elementary School 
Libraians 
Elementary School 
Counselors 
*Teachers of Educable 
Mentally Retarded 
1966-67 
District Nui)lber of No. of "Dist. 
Size Persons in Hhi.<r:h 
§~ouB___Repor~ed . Reoorted 
Sma_ll 9 9 
Large 14 12 
Small 3 3 
Large 3 3 
Small 13 10 
Large 16 3/111 16 
Small 83 76 
Large 53 30 
Per Cent of 
All Districts 
·----~i~.n~Se~ol~e~-----
6.3 
30.7 
1.5 
7.6 
5.1 
41.2 
38.9 
90.9 
---------------------------~---··-=-===== 
* The large district sa@ple included five school district~ in St. Louis 
County Hhich participate in the program of the Special District Hhich 
provides all instruction for the various areas of handicapped children. 
These five districts ,.,;ere not included in the figures reported in this 
table . 
! 
PART III 
.. 
ELEHENTARY EDUCATION Ai-\ll SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ORGANIZATION 
It is the purpose of this part of the report to identify the 
most outstanding relation:~hips bet1;veen .characteristics of sound elementary 
school programs and the type and size of district org~nization. Had 
unlimited tiille and resourees been available for data gathering and process·· 
ing, a t1uch r.:ore def:lni tv·e study «•ould have been possible. Ho>>ever, there 
is evidenc of sufficient Height upon vrhich to base some meaningful con-
elusions. This ;>art Hill therefore contain three elements: (1) conclusions 
• 
warranted from the limited date available, (2) suggestions for variations 
in current organizational structures Hhich offer alternative means of 
providing better support for _s;]~Flenta~ -~chpol p:cozraEts, and (3) reconunen-
. elations for further research. 
Conclusions 
Based on the limited data that could be a-ssembled, the follm<ing 
conclusions seem \Varranted: 
l. Sr.1all schools districts (i:1 reality the. vast mejority 
of those enrolling feT.ver than 2500 elementary children) 
provide no continuous administrative or sup~rvisory 
assistance to teachers beyond that available from the 
building principals and superintendent of schools. 
2. The p:covision of equa:)_. educatioanl opportunity for 
elementary school children ><ill be more costly in 
most part of rural Nissouri.than the wore nearly urban 
portions of the state. 
' •
RelaUonsh:lps 
If the. necessity to provide for development and improvement of 
curriculum, instructiOn, and serVices continues to be as significant as 
in the past five years, th~ needs for refined district organization seems 
c·lear. The issue is clouded in the more nearly rural portions of Missouri 
"" by population sparcity Hhich 1aay make district reorganization a different 
problem from that experienced by the more densely populated areas.. Little 
or no data exist to indicate even on the basis of limited criteria, the 
extent to tvhich district reorganization can result in observable pupil 
gains. In the final analysis, reorganization involves considerable 
speculation unless it can be shoml that reorganization and consequent ·· 
"improvements" in school. programs actually produce observable gains in 
children. 
Without the dat('l. noted in the 'preceedi~1g paragraph) one might 
question tvhether reorganization or impr9ved equalization of financial 
support \Vas more important to correct inadequacies in small school dis-
tricts. Probably both are essential to the improVe-.nent of school services. 
It is questionat,J.e \vhether ru1~a1 Missouri districts can 'ever achieve the / 
efficiency of the Ii!Or.e densely populated parts of the state. 
The distribution of sraall school districts indicates a noticabl.e 
reluctance of rural populations to shou particularly·strong initiative in 
reorganizati.on. The data shoHn in Figure 1, indicates that southeastern 
and northeas teyn Missou:cians are more inclined to reorganize into larger 
units than other rural P<?pulations. 
Conceivabiy intermediate un.its of larger than single cou~:1ty size 
could ans\·7er SOT:'-8 needs in the least de-.1sely settled a-reas. Ce_rtainly 
expanded ·use of collc3e and university resources for curricu]_u~ i~?rove-
rncnt should occur regardless 9f basic d~strict size. Cooperative 
' 
' 
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activities in inst2:rvice education i.nvolving the. Stnte Department of Educa·-
t"ion, the state colleges, and universities could be increased to fill some 
of the voids in supervisory (i:nproveownt) activity. 
Recommended Study 
Several questions of importance Here beyond the scope of· this 
study. These should be studied. Consei1uently the follo;«ing studies and 
plans are recommended: 
1. Study of the measured achievement levels of children 
above the 66th percentile on ability in school dis--
tricts according to variation in population density and 
district enrollment. 
2. An intensive study of curriculum practices in elemen-
tary schools of varying sizes. This tvould be a natural 
foll.ov·-up in support of the first study recoounended. 
3. The development of hypothetical costs in an ideal rural 
reorganization t.Jhich t·muld -pro-/ide services equivo.lent 
to those available in the largest 20 per cent of Missouri· 
school districts. On the basis of this study, one might 
find a more realistic equalization base for the School 
Foundation Program. 
4. The develOpment of a means o.f e.ncouraging the· preparation 
of specialists in areas for \Vhich tli.e :-1emand is substanti- ·· 
ally greater than the supply through state funds. This 
might take the form of p.1.rtial scholarships or loans to 
students. Librarians, counselors, general curriculu:n 
consultants, and teachers of the handicapped seem to be· 
in shortest supply. Such a plan should re~Jard the educa-
tor who stays in the. stnte. 
5. The provlslon of a comprehensive educatior.al research 
·unit in the state, probably under t:he State Depar~ment 
of Education but tied into research capacities of the 
state universities. This unit \vould provide for the 
collection and ar..alysis compreheDsive data on all 
espects of education in the state. 
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INTRODUCTION 
A DEFENSIBLE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAH 
FOR TilE SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF HISSOURI 
That all youth in Hissouri are entitled to equal secondary eel-
ucational opportunities regardless of geographical conditions or socio-
economic baclcgrounds has long been accepted in principle. Certain geo-
graphical, organizational, political, and economic "facts of life" how-
ever, have made equality of opportunity difficult to achieve in a state 
as diverse as Missouri. 
This paper, prepared with the help of doctoral students at the 
University of Hissouri at Columbia, attempts to· shot? the present dispar-
ity in secondary educational opportunities a<~d to define what we conceive 
to be a defensible secondary educational program available to Missouri 
youth regardless of where they live. 
It should be remembered that equal opportunity does not neces-
sarily mean the same opportunities for all youth in all localities. 
ASSESS~illNT OF EXISTING SECONDARY EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES IN AAA, AA, 
AND A SCHOOLS. 
Two organizations not? evaluate, classify, and/or accredit sec-
ondary schools in Missouri - the State Department of Education and the 
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools. 
Of the 482 high school districts classified by the State De-
partment of Education in 1966-67, 127 were AAA, 81 AA, 268 A, and 6 un-
classified. (See maps on following pages.) The 274 A and unclassified· 
high schools on the average enrolled 123 pupils and were generally located 
.£ 
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in the more sparcely· populated areas of Hissouri. The average number of 
units of credit offered secondary school students in schools was 39 as 
compared to 76 in AAA schools. 
As noted in the foregoing map, A schools tend to be concentra-
ted in the areas of lm• population and/or low assessed valuation. In 
1967, 94 of the A and unclassified high schools enrolled fewer than 100 
students. These schools had a very limited course offering. 
The average training of teachers in AAA schools was 160.4 col-
lege hours as compared with 146. 6 for teachers .in A schools. The sal-
aries of the 28,170 teachers in AAA schools in 1966-67 averaged $6,555 
as compared with $5,000 for the 6093 teachers in A schools. 
In a 1965 study by Hobbs at the University of Hissouri in Co-
lumbia, we find the following statements: "The problem of relationship 
between quality of instruction and size of school is primarily a problem 
of rural areas." Hobbs further hypothesizes that the quality of a school 
program is affected by three factors: 1) the scope (or breadth) _of the 
school program, 2) the effectiveness of the school administration, and 
3) the quantity and quality of the teaching staff. 
It is quite evident that secondary schools classified as A and 
U are small schools, (94 of them enroll less than 100 pupils) that they 
have limited curriculum offering, that the levels of training and ex-
perience of their principals are lmqer than other schools and their 
teachers have less specialized training in the areas in which they teach. 
Hobbs in the study mentioned above, concludes as follows: "teach-
ers :l.n larger schools teach fewer different subjects, are more experi-
enced and suffer less turnover." Hobbs further reports an Im.a study 
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indicating that high schools over 400 enrollments averaged 51 units of 
credit offering,, '"hile schools of less than 200 students offered only 
31 units of high school credit. It was further reported that in high 
schools enrolling over t,oo pupils, 58% of the teachers were teaching only 
in their major field while only 37% of the teachers· in schools enrolling 
less than 200 pupils taught only in their major field. In training sal-
aries and tenure, the teachers in larger schools hold an advantage over 
the smaller schools. 
WHAT IS DEFENSIBLE BREADTH IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS OF MISSOURI? 
Desirable program breadth must of necessity depend on the needs 
of the students and the societal demands of the conmmnities in which· 
these students will ultimately reside. It is assumed that all public 
secondary schools in Missouri will enroll students with wide varieties 
of abilities, interests, and needs and that these students will not all 
permanently reside in the communities in which they now live. In this · 
context, it is believed that a defensible minimum secondary school pro-
gram can be defined. This program must be broad enough to provide know-
ledge, understanding and growth experiences in vocations, health, citizen-
ship, family living, consumer education, aesthetic appreciation, leisure 
activity, science, social science, mathematics and communication. Every 
pupil should have the opportunity to pursue a program to meet his needs. 
This makes program breadth a necessity in each public secondary school 
in this state • 
. The folloHing graph of Ohio Psychological Examination scores of 
Missouri. high school students sho"'s that the ability range of students 
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.. in A schools is similar to the range in larger AAA schools. This would 
seem to provide some evidence that the need for program breadth is not 
limited to the larger schools. 
In the various curriculum areas, the following offerings are 
recommended as defensible minimum programs for four-year secondary schools 
in Missouri. 
Mathematics 
Functional Mathematics. 
Terminal Nathematics. 
Algebra (basic) • • . • 
Algebra (advanced) ..• 
Geometry (plane, solid, 
coordinated). • 
Trigonometry ••. 
*See, Appendix A 
and 
. . 
Four year sequence of one 
foreign language. 
*See, Appendix B 
Business Education 
Basic Business. 
Typewriting 
· Shorthand . 
Clerical or Office Practice 
Bookkeeping . . . . . . 
Unit 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
__i 
Total 5~ r 
Unit 
_4_ 
Total 4 
Unit 
1 
1 
1 
1-2 
1 
Total 5 or 6 
(In cooperation Hith distributive education or directly under 
·----the auspices of the business education departments, the vocational as-
pects of this area should be emphasized through actual apprenticeships 
in office situations.) 
*See, Appendix C 
Industrial Arts 
Basic Industrial Arts I (General Shop) .• 7-8 grades 
(To include exploratory experiences in the following areas: 
woods, metals, electricity, drafting, pm<er machanics, plastics, graphic 
arts, and industrial crafts.) 
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._Basic Technical Arts II . . • , , , , , • 1 Unit 
(To include basic technical general experiences in drafting, 
. general "oods, general metals, and basic electricity.) 
Industrial Arts III • • • • • , •• , • , 1 Unit 
(To include advanced technical experiences in advanced dra,.ing, 
"ood machine technology, metal machining technology, and electronics.) 
···~*See, Appendix D. Total 2 or 3 Units 
Vocational Education 
. With the development of basic pre-vocational skill subjects 
in business education, industrial arts, etc. and the development of more 
sophisticated vocational-technical programs in Junior .Colleges and other 
post high school institutions, the vocational functions of the se'condary 
school is less than clear. In spite of this state of flux, a defensible 
secondary school program should superimpose on the basic skills courses, 
opportunities for specific occupational training in at least four of the 
follm•ing five areas: 
-·Business and Office Occupations 
Trades 
Technical Work 
Agriculture 
·--Home Economics 
Distributive Occupations 
·-i<See, Appendix E 
Science 
The scope of the science program in grades· 9-12 should pro-
vide for heterogeneous student interests, abilities, and needs by includ-
ing the follo,.ing courses: 
Physical Science. 
General Biology 
Chemistry •••• 
Physics • • . • • 
·-At· least one specialized or 
advanced science ..••• 
·-"'See, .Appendix F 
·SoCial Studies 
American Studies ...•••• 
Cultures of the Horld . • • • 
Problems of the Hodern Horld. 
Total 
At least t''o electives taken from 
the follo,.ing: Geography, Inter-
.. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
.· ·r 
5 
1 
2 
1 
\.. 
natfonal Relations, Social Psychol-
ogy, Economics (Consumer), Marriage 
and Family. . . . . . , , . . 
~See, Appendix G 
Communication Skills 
Language Arts I •. 
Language Arts II. 
Language Arts III 
Language Arts IV. 
Remedial English. 
Journalism. . • • 
Fundamentals of Speech. 
*See, Appendix H 
Health and PhysiciJl Education 
Health. . • • . • . 
Physical Education. 
/).rt and Husic 
'l.'otal 
'l.'otal 
'l.'otal 
Art • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Music (Theory, Vocal and Instrumental). 
'l'otal 
.• 
2 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
_1_ 
2 
2 
_3_ 
5 
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'!.'he development of humanities courses including music, art, and 
literature is strongly urged. 
Home Economics 
Home Living . . . . . . . . . . 2 
'!.'his is in addition to the specific vocationally oriented course 
or courses mentioned in the section under vocational education, 
'!.'he above minimum offering would require a curricular program 
of 50 or more units of credit. With necessary and desirable elective 
courses appropriate because of the peculiar needs and interests of pupils 
in .individual schools, a minimum course offering in excess of 50 units of 
credit will probably be necessary. For instance, no course in agricul-
ture is listed as part of a minimum requirement because it is thought 
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this area is not appropriate for all schools but certainly it is appro-
priate for many schools located in rural areas. Similarly, no advanced 
placement courses in mathematics and science are listed but certainly 
desirable in many schools. 
CONCLUSION 
It is evident that the 94 high schools in Hissouri enrolling 
less than 100 students could not efficiently and effectively offer the 
minimum program described above. Of the present 355 AA, A, and Unclas-
sified high schools in Hissouri, only 65 offer as many as 50 units of 
high school credit. The median tenure of principals and teachers in AAA 
' schools is greater than A schools. The level of training teachers iri 
AAA schools is higher and salaries are more adequate. The course offer-
ing in A schools is approximately one-half of that in AAA and NCA approv-
ed schools. The assignment of teachers to courses outside their major 
fields of preparation is much more prevalent in A schools. 
Again referring to Hobb 's study of secondary schools in Io,a, 
he used the follmving method of assessing school adequacy. 
I. Scope of Program 
a. Breadth of curriculum - the total number of high school 
units actually taught in one year. 
b. Curriculum "aivers (alternations. This is a negative 
measure.. 
c. Specific courses or programs to meet the peculiar needs 
of the students and the community (special education, 
vocational education, adult education, etc.) 
II.. Teaching Staff 
a. Percent of teachers having no degree, the bachelor's 
degree and master's degree. 
b. Teacher specialization - number of different areas each· 
individual teacher is assigned. 
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c. Number of teachers with at least 30 hours of college 
credit in each area assigned. 
d. Teacher tenure - average length of employment in this 
district. 
e. Staff - teacher-pupil ratio of other specialists such 
as guidance counselors, administrators, etc. 
f. Teacher salaries · 
III. Economic Base 
a. Property valuation per student enrolled. 
b. District tax base. 
c. Cost per pupil or expenditure per pupil. 
IV. Student Population 
a. Total enrollment. 
On most of these measures the small high school suffers in com-
parison with the larger schools in Missouri. Secondary schools, like 
business, in order to efficiently and effectively meet the demands of 
today's mobile population and complex society must be adequate in both 
size and resources. 
NEIL C. ASLIN 
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graduate students: 
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Gary Smith 
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Milton Miller 
Robert Mortenson 
Cleo Mabrey 
Russell Adams 
Nelson Devenport 
Credit is also given to Dr. Wayne Dumas, Dr. Ben Nelms, Dr. J. 
B. Leake, Dr. Wilbur Miller, and Hiss Merea Williams of the University 
of Missouri at Columbia for the consultative help given graduate students 
in developing the appended materials. 
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APPENDIX A 
AlspauGh, ,Tohn ',{;, A Survey of Secondo.ry r:,,.thel'l:'ltics in 
m.ssouri, unpublished dlssertation, UniversTtyof ;:fssouri, 
1965; 
The s::mple of fifty schools consisted of fifteen 
AJ>.A schools, eight AA schools and tvror:ty-sevon A schools, 
·rhis sqmpline; represented aprroxim9.tely ten percent of 
.. the schools, 
100% of the AAA schools, 37% of the AA, 93% of 
the A schools, ( 9L~7o of the cor~bined sc'-;ools) taur,ht 
Function:11_ ;.:athematics 1· Functional Eathematics I is 
often c:~lled 11 Gener2.l Hather~o.tics 11 of "Gor:oral !·:athomatics 
' I''. The course was generally considered a reRedial course 
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for students at eh ninth grade level, This course consisted 
primarily of basic and conDlDn social applic2.tions of c.rith-
met:i.c resnlarly encountered by the average person, 7');; 
or more of the above schools used te1:ts that included the 
folLring topics, Ad:lition and subtraction, multiplication 
and division of natural nur!bers; order of fractions in 
terms of Rize, ch.anrc:inr; fractions to hi[;her and lo• .. <er terns, 
ch·:tngine; l'lixecl numbers to iPrproper fractions and conversely, 
multiplication and di vi si.on of fractions, addition and 
subtr·tction of fractions; ch8.np:ine; dec:i.n<:tls to fractions 
and fractions to decimals, ordering decimals by size, 
addition and subtraction, rmltl.plication and division of 
fractions; chanc;inc; percents to fr :'ct ior: s .and conversely, 
chanr,ing percents to decimals and conversely, find:i.Dg a 
percent of a number, find:i.n;; what perceDt one mwber' is of 
another, finrUng a number •,rhen you kn01-r a percer1t of it; 
use of literal nur~hers, formul8.SJ Jlleasuring lil'e segments, 
perpendicular lines, paralles; types of angles, measuring 
. . 
angles, anGles of a triangle, bisection of ccn anr;le; types 
of train f(les, peri~wter of a triangle, scale dr:,cHi.ngs; 
circumference and diameter of a circle, area of circles; 
perirwter of cor1~10n pl?.ne fir;ures, area of common pl2.ne 
fi~u~es, kinds of solid figures, surface area of solids, 
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volune of soli is; ratio; bar gr;,_phs, line gr'lphs, circle 
gr9.phs; checking accounts and banldng, interest, insto.J.'iment 
loans an:l buyinr:, budgets, business transacti.ons, ineurance, 
taxes, coPll;-;on nni.ts of me·asure, 
33/o of the AAA schools, 0% of the AA, and 4% of 
the A schoolfl, (12% of the combi.ned schools) t,mght 
de8cribed as a one-unit course p;enerally taken by students 
at the tenth grade level, The conter:t of Functional 
Nathem1tics II •,ras similar to, '0\nd in sorne instances a 
duplication of, the content of Functional F».them2.tics I, 
15;?, or more of the 12//, of the schools offering FL1ncti.or.al 
NathEn,lati.cs II used te:<:ts th:1t i.ncluded the 88.me topics 
as Functional r:ather1atl.cs I. 
20% of the A\.\ schools, 12)(, of the AA, ar.d 7~~ 
of the A schools, (12;h of the combined schools), t·mght 
Terminetl Ve.thePn tic~. TerPli.nal Hat','"lematics, also referred 
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to as "Refresher Ari thmetJc, it Has generally talo:en by students 
at the eleventh or brelfth grade level r,vho '.<Tore 1veak in 
basic arit&metic skills, The course was a half-unit course 
in bro-thirds of the schools and a one-unit course in the 
other one-third of the schools in Hhich it was offered, 
Disagreement exists as to the nature o~ this course. Topics 
included in one interpretation follovr, addition and sub-
traction, rcmltirlic1tion and division of natura,l munl:!ers; 
order of fr:wtions in terns of size, chengins fractions 
' to higher and lmrer terr8s, che.nging rrdxed mmbers to im-
proper fractions and conversely, multiplication and division, 
·add5.tion and subtraction of fractions; changinc; dcc:i.nals 
to fractions and fractions to dech:B.ls, orderi.ng decirr1e.ls 
by size, addition and subtraction, Plultiplication and 
division of decimals; changing percents to fractions and 
conversely, chRnr:;ing percents to dech1als and conver•sely, 
finding a percent of a number, findine; Hhctt percent one 
number i8 of another, findine; a nur~ber 'dhen you knor.-r a 
:percent of it; nse of literal mmbers, forrmlas, squE>.re 
root; r!ee>.su:eins line se;;:r:ents,- construction of line e.eg-
ments of a e;5.ven len~th •.-Ti.th a conpass 8.nd stro.i.r:ht edge, 
bisection of a 15.ne SC[':I1£mt, perpenrlic.nlnr lines, con~,truc­
tion of nerpen~iculsr lines, parallel lines, construction 
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of p~rallel lines; types of angles, M~asuring angles, angles 
of a triangle, construction of angles >rlth a straight ed,:e 
and compass, bisecti_ori of an an13le; types of tr~.ingles, 
construction of triangles, perimeter of a triangle, 
~ythagorean theorem; construction of circles, circumference 
and diameter of a circle, circles in designs, area of circles; 
perimeters of co:mr<1on plane figures, 1irear; of cor<L>r,on pl2.ne 
figures, kinds of solids, volumes of solids; ratio, pro-
portion; bar craphs, line graphs, circle grC'.phs; noney orders, 
checking accounts and banldne;, corlll'lOll units of n:easure, 
business tran s~ctions, recei.pts, insurt~nce, interest, :l.n-
stallment loans and bu:;ine;, budsets, txr:es, lctti.tud'e aEd 
longi tu<1e, _ J<uch of the content represer:ted is a repetition 
of topics considered in ?unction:>.l Ee.ther<Jatics I ar:d 
Functional Hath ematics II, 
Contrasted to this interpretation of ferninal 
NRthe!llatics is the interpretation ;-rhich could rn6re 
appropriately be terl'led a comoined seconc1-~rcr,r algebre, ar:d 
trigonometry course, Topics included in this interpretation 
follm-r. Introduction to sets: sets, intersection and union 
-·of sets; properties of the fonr basic operations: col'lnU·· 
tative lEn-:s, as~ociative lmrs, di.Rtri.buti.ve la'"• closure, 
identities, i~verses; operations with: signed nuMoers, 
polynor<Jials and r':onoMieJ.s, polynor1i9.l fractions; rele.tions 
and functions: ~elRtion~, functions, of 
I' ]8 
a function; equation;3 ani inequalities: alge'Jre.ic solution 
of linear equations, alce'Jraic solution of linear inequalities, 
algebraic solutl.on of systems of tYo ani three linear equations, 
graphicRl solution of systems of tHo linear equations; 
Carte~d.an co-ordinate systern and ljraphs: ,r;Paphs of lineC'.r 
equRtions, r;raphs of systerQs of line:~r equations, graphs 
of faJnilies of lines,, r;r'tphs of parallel and per:rendicular 
lines, R;raphs of linear i.nequB.lities, distance bet•,Jeen 
two points in the plane, slope intercept form of a line; 
exponents: positive and negative integer exponents, the 
zero exponent, fractional exponents; spe6ial products a~d 
factoring: use of the distributl.ve law in factoring, factor-
ing trinomials of the form ax2 I bx f c, product of two 
binonl.als, faetori.nc the 1J.fferenee of t~-ro squar'es, fc,etor-
ing the sllm aw1 difference of tHo cubes; r·,_dic<:~ls: odrpli-
fic'l.tion of :radi.cRls, opern.tions ~·d.th ro.dj_c.als; hir;her der,ree 
equations: remainder ~heorem, factor theorem, synthetic 
division; variation: direct variation, inverse variation; 
exponential functions and logarl.thms: exponentlal functions, 
logarithmic functions, eompub'.tion Hith logarithms, loga-
rithms '-dth base ot;her thEm ten; trie;onol'letry; trigonome-
tric functions, relationships al'!ong the trigonometric 
func~ions, values of the _trigonometric functions for special 
angles, racUan me,,su!'e, e;r"lphs of the trir;onometric functions, 
la•.H> of sines ancl cosines, irwerse trigonoaetri~ funct::.or.s, 
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100% of the AAA schools, 100% of the AA, 93% of 
the A schools, (96'!> of' the cor.J::,lned schools) tauc;ht- Alr:e~ I· 
Algehr'R I Has a one-unit course generaiJ.y taken by students 
at the ninth e;rade J.evel or at the tenth gr·.•.de level folJ.m-ring 
Functional Hathematics l, The above schooJ.s qsed texts that 
included the folJ.o•.·ring topics, Introducti.on to sets, sub-
sets, intersection and union of sets; coPIT·Jutative lmrs, · 
' 
associative laws, diRtributive laws, closure, identities 
and inverses; place value, sci~ntific notation, exact and 
approximate nur~ber's, rational and irr·c1 tional numbers, r1od-
ular ari.trlPletic; the four basic operatior:s on signed numbers, 
tho mmber line, absolute value; forrr,ulas for P.reas and 
-voltn~es, nse of formulas to solve '.-!ritten problens; intei';er 
coefficients 3.nd constants, fractional coefficients and 
constants, ps.rentheses, a v.1riable in the donol'linator, 
one radical of index tHo;.open sentences ancl. solution sets; 
alr,ebraic solution of' linear inequal:i_ ties in one vari "-ble, 
.graphical solution of lineBr inequali t :i. os in one VC~r:i.able, 
gr•:'.phi cal solution of linear inequalities in t~·)O va:ri0.hleE:; 
positi~e inte~er exponents, the zero e~ronent, negative 
integer exponents, fractional exponents; the four ha~ic 
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operqtions on P:onomif\ls f\nd polynomif\ls, degree of a poly-
nomial, the four' basic operations on fract5.ons i.nvolvinP. 
. ~ 
integers, J·:onomials and polynorrJ.8.ls, roclucin3 fractions 
to lmwr terms, the three signs of a fr.;wti.on, chanr,ing 
mixed nunbers to fracti.ons and conversely, coP:ples fractions; 
ordered pairs and points of a plar:e, graphs of linear 
equations, e;.raphs of linear inequalities, slope-intercept 
form of a line, [!:I'•i.phs of compound e(luati.or.s and inequali-
ties, (!,raphs of quadratic equations; relations, functions, 
range and dom•1in of a function; 13raphic2.l solution of systems 
of t•.-10 linear equations, alc,ebraic solution of systems of 
' 
two lineqr equations, consistent, inconsistent, dependent 
and independent systems of equations, systems of equations 
Hi th more than tHo V<:triables, graphi C!.l soJ.u tion of systePJs 
of t~w linear inequf\lities; use of the distributive laH in 
f'l.ctorinc, factoring trinoPJi.aJ.s of the forPJ ax2 f bx I c, 
product of the b-ra binordals, factoring the di.ffererce of 
two squares, fRctorinc polynomials of degrea greater then 
·tHo; square root of inter;ePs and clr-chl9.ls, simplifying 
radicals of index tHo, the four basic operations on radicals 
of inrlex t•.-10, r:'. tionqli zing the denoFlin'l tor of radice.ls 
of inrlex t•.-ro, rationali?.ing the denominator of re.di.c'~ls of 
iniex tHo, radicals of index greater than hro; · solutlons 
of quadrqtlc equations bY factorlng, solution of ~uadrRtic 
equations b;r co1npleting the square, dec•ivati.on of the 
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quadratic for.mula, use of the quadrc•.tic formula, e.lgebraic 
solution of quadratic inequalities, graphical solution of 
quadpatic inequalities; ratio and ppopoption, direct variation, 
inverse vnriation, po·,rer variation, joint vc•.riation; 
statist:j.caJ. graphs, Piean, Pledian and mode, range and var-
iability; ane;les and triane;les, nL1Piberical trigonoi"<cetry, 
100~ of the AAA schools, 100% of the AA, 89% of 
the A schools, (94;''o of th,e cor1bineJ. schools) taught Alv.ebra 
II, Algebra II vras normfllly an eleventh 13'-'"'de course '·!hich 
foJ.lO\~ed A.lgebN. I and Geometry. lOO% of the A.'\. schools, 
93% of the AA schools, and 57% of the A schools allowed 
,. 
one unit of credit for the course, >lhen the course .,,as 
coneidered a half-unit course, it was often followed by 
a half-unit course in tri. e;onometry. ·J'rigonometry Has some-
times i.ntegr,,ted '·Ti th the :1le;ebra course, ·rexts used in 
the schools included the following topics, Introduction 
to sets, subsets, intersection and union of sets; natural 
nur;bers, intez.ers, rationitl nurr.bers, irrational numbers, 
real numbe.,.,s, the numbe1; li.ne, absolute value, r:o::l.ula 
arithmetic; coJlJ~utative l?.•,r, associal:;ive 1<>.•,-r, distributive 
lmr, closure, identities, inverses; si3ned SUmbers, polynor-,i-
als and monomiitls, polynomial fr·3.cti.ons; rel::J.bions, func-
tions, rn.n.q:e :~nd dor13.in of a function, fop muLes; 2.lgebraic 
solution of linear equations, 2.lgebr~ic solution of line~r 
inequalities, algebraic solution of syste~s of two line~r 
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equations, al~eb~aic solution of systems of three linear 
equations, algebraic solution of qu2.dratic equ:)_tions, 
graphical soluti.on of syster1s of t~·ro linee.r equations, 
graphical solution of quadratic equations, solution of 
equations of degree greater than tHo, properties of the 
roots of quadratic equations·, solution of quadretic ine-
qualitiios, syster1s of equations involvine; quadrco.tics; 
gr,:~phs of J.inear equRtions, graphs of quadratic equations, 
graphs of systems of linear equations, graphs of families 
of lines, graphs of par2.lleJ. an:l perpendicul:?.r J.ines, graphs 
of quadrntic inequalities, parabolas, circles, ellipses ~nd 
hyperboJ.as, distance forr1ula, slope-intercept forr1 of a 
line, graphs in three space; positive and negative integer 
exponents, the zero exponent, fractionRl exponents; use of 
the distributive la'·l in factorine;, factoring trinor1i·,_ls of 
the form ax2 f bx f c, product of h-10 binorJiRls, factoring 
the difference of b10 sqnares, fRctoring t'1e surJ or differ-
ence of t'·IO cubes; exponentiRl functions, logo.rithr:d.c func-
tions, cor1putation ·,lito lo.g.arithrr.s, logarithrJs to b~'.ses 
other th'.n ten; the trigo'noPJetric functions, rel:'.ti.onshi.ps 
among the trigonometric functions, values of the trigona-
---metric functions for speci.-1l an>3les, radian :'18,,_sure, sr:1phs 
of the tri[(onorr:tetric funcGions, laHs of sines and cosinez, 
• t • t • f L' ~nverse !"J.~onoJ~!e r1c UllCL.lOns, logarithms of the trigo-
nometric functions, sine, cosine Rn:l t?.nr>:ent of the sun 
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and difference of two anGles, double-angle and half-angle 
formulas, tri.fionornetric id-,_ntities and equ2.tions; ·the i-
maginary unit i, alr;ebraic operation >rith complex_numbers, 
complex roots of equations, e;raphic•_\l representation of 
complex nur<tJers, graphic<J.l addition and subtraction of 
complex nm1bers, tric;onometric forJ'l of complex numbers,· 
operation Hith COl'lplex numbers in trigonometric form; 
introduction of vectors, ·components of vectors, ad3.ition 
and subtr:1.ction of vectors;_ matrices, ieternlr\ants, solution 
of SJStems of tHo linear equati6ns ~ith !eterninants, so-
_lution of systems of three linear equations •,fith :l.etermj_-
, ' 
nents; introduction to slide rule; sequences, series, 
ari thmeti.c and seometric sequences, arithmetic and r:;eo-
metric series, ~um of arithmetic and geometric series, 
liniit of a sequence, suPJ of an infinit;e series; mathe-
lli'ltical induction; binomial theorer1; rational an"l pro-
portion~ direct and inv~rse variation, joint V<J.riation; 
sir1pli fi 88. tion of radicals, oper"tions Hi th rg_dicals of 
index tHo and of in::lex greater thm tHo, solution of e-
qu·ations in veil vini re.iicals; Ple:m, standard devi'ltion, 
cor~elation, permut.1tions, coPJbin:ctions and probability; 
average rate. of chanc;e, derivatives, slope of a curve, 
maximum ~.nd minimur1 values; Penainder theoren, fact or 
theorem, -synthetic di vi.sion, r;Ntphic:J.l solutl.or: of hi!:;her 
solution of hL:;her clep;ree equations, 
100/-; of the AAA schools, 100)6 of the AA, 677> 
of the A. schools, ( 82jb of the coPl'oi.ned schools) tr.ught 
• 
g~QJlletry, Geor<;etry, often titled "Plane GeoPiet.ryn or 
"Plane and Solid Georl8try'', .•.ras a one-unit course usually 
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taught at the tenth r;rade level follO'ding Algebra I, There 
was a tendency to integ;r.ate plane and solid geometry. 
i.J'hen organized in this Hay, solid geometry Has usually 
a small portion of the course, generally limited to areas 
and volunes of cor1mon solids, Hhere there ;·rere tHo approaches 
used to intee;rate the pLene and solid geometry. J'he 80lid 
' 
· ge one try content ltT8. S : (1) distribute.\ tC:rough the course, 
usually R.t the end of each major unit, or ( 2) set up in 
a separate unit, usually in the latter part of the course, 
The co-ordinate geometry included with the course wae or-
ganized to show the relationship betHeen the geometrical 
concej)ts stndi.e•:1. in the course and the oo-ordin_ate geometry 
studled in Al[t,ebra I, Alr;ebra II and l'iathem?.ti.cal Analysis. 
Texti included the folloHing topics, Points, lines, and 
planes, sets; real nur1oers and the number line, equality 
and ineqn8.lities; induct1 ve reasoninz,, deductive re.osoni.ng, 
if-then statemen~s, definitions in geometry, two column 
deductive proofs, indirect proofs, axioms a~d postulates, 
converse of a theorem, inve~se and contraro~itl.vo of a 
t'leoram; r1easurement of an0les, straight 8.ngles, ri ~ht 
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angles and pe:r>pendicular lines, supplE!Plcmtary, conpler.entary 
and vertical angles; properties of parallel lines, proper-
ties of parallel planes, transversals and angles formed 
by transversals, the parallel postulate, application of 
parallel lines in p:r>oofs of other theorems, ~arnllclo­
grams and trapezoids; types of triane;les, corresponding 
parts of triangles, proving triangles congruent, application 
of properties of concruent triangles in proofs of the 
propertles of polyc:ons, Pythar;orean theorem, 30-60-90 and 
45-Lf5-90 td.an[;les; ratio and proportion, simibr td.anc;les, 
similar polyr;ons; arcs and central ar.c;les, inscribed angles, 
angles forr1ed by secants and tancents, chords or circles, 
propo:r>tions 5.nvolving chords, secants ard te.ngor:ts, simple 
properti.es of the sphere; an[;le and triangle eonstrl1ction, 
·construetion of parallel and perpendleular lines, con-
structions involving ci.reles, construction by means of loci., 
interRection of loci; Carteslan co-· ordinate system, equations 
of lines, slope of a llne, parallel and perpendieular lines, 
di.stance forrr;ula, mid-point formula, graphs r:teetin13 given 
conditions, eql\ations and r;raphs of circles, symmetry; 
sine, cosine and tan,;ent rat3.os, applications ·or the sine, 
coslne ani tangent ratlos, trigonoMetric functions for 
any angle, laws of sines and cosines; areas of rectangles 
and paralleloGraMs, qreas of triangles nnd trapezoids, 
areas of si~ila~ trian3los, properties of polygons, nreas 
of reu,ular pol;n;ons, areo.s of sir1i 1~'-tr polygons, the circle 
as a limiting case of a re3ular polygon, area of a circle, 
meqrmre of arcs, sectors and ser:;ments of circles; are-~ 
and volume of prisms, area and volUPle of ryramids, area 
and volume of' cylinders, area and volume of cones, area 
and volume of spheres, area and volume of sirlilar solids, 
Sol).c'\ r:reol'let;r_y ·,·ras a half-unit course taught in 
only one AAA school in the sample, This course Has t,_ur;ht 
at the tHelfth grade level, 
80j~ of the ,\_\A schools, 62% of the AA, 48)b of the 
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A s chooi s, ( 6o;t, of the cor.:binecl schools) taught tri c:onm>Jetry, 
Trigonol>Jetry Has a half-unit course taught in 97'}4 of the' 
schools il.nd a one-unit course in the other 3;;;, ,J.s previ-
. ously mentioned, J'Jost AAA a!"cl. AA schools 1o not te2.ch tbis 
subject RS a separate course, but inte[>;r'lte it ,,,ith either 
Al.c:r,ebra II or Hather<Jatical Analysis, :>he topics te.ught 
in the course follo,.r, The six tri gonoPJetrl c functionE:, 
reclprocal funetions, co-functions, t?.bles of r.••.tural func-
. tions, solution of right trb.ngles, ve.lues of the tri.r:;onomet-
rlc functions. for srecis.l e.ngles; Hpproxiro19.te numbers, 
scientific not:1.tions, los;arithm functions, common lo~:;e.r­
.ithms, J_oge.rithl".s of trigonometric functions, computati.or: 
Hi.th lor;9."'ithms, 3.nterpolatj_on in use of log<>.rithms, L19e 
of locsarithm8 in solution of exponentieJ. eo.uatj_ons, logari.-
thms to b~ses other than ten;'introdu~tl.on to slide rule; 
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solution of triangles, solution of'isosceles triangles, 
.. 
solution of rev•lnr polygons; Cartesian co-ordinate system, 
positive and ne~ative angles in standard position, sicns 
of the tri.gonornetric functions, functions of ar>.e;les in 
any quach-.;;nt, funoti.ons of neg8.tive Rnglos, functior>.s of 
0 (90 f 8) and {270° f 8); radians 8.8 anc;ular D'Le:lsure, 
length of arc arid rccdians, linectr and angule.r velocity, 
ar.eas of sectors and segrnents of circles, l'lil meam\re; 
p:rii.phs of the tr:tgonornetpic functions, elope of· a cupve, 
graphs using Padian l'le".SL\re, .amplitu:ie an:J. ped.od of a 
function, grs.phs of compound functi.one, line. values of the 
trigonometric functions; peciprocal relations, quotient • 
relations, Pythar::orean rel-9. t ions, identities, tr]_ r;onor~etric 
equations, sine, cosine and tRngent of 8. Jifference of two 
an.i>,les 1 functions 0 f b-rice 8.n angle, functions of h ~.lf angles 1 
product fnrrnulas, RUl11 ann. cllfference of tHo sj.nes 01~ co-
sines; laH of sine-s, la1-1 of cosines, lm• of l:.angents, half 
angle foprnulas, arets of any trianr:;le, intPo::luct1on to 
vectors and their c:imple ap'[llicati ons; ppincipal value of 
inverse tri.e:c:nometric functions, graphs of i.nvepse tPit;-
onometpic functions, identities and equatiDl's involvint; 
inverse tpigonometPic fnnctions; iPJar,inary numbers, ccm-
'plex nul1Jbel'f;, f\1' 'lphic tl reppesentat ion of complex nuPibel's, 
polar fol'l'l of cornplex nup;bers, products and quoti.ent of 
_ cor.1plex nmi:bers in pol::tr fopm, )el':oi Vl'e 1 s theopePl, 
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triaonorDetric and. OXJ'>Onenti,,.l ser1_' es, hvperbol1' c fLl~ct ·on · L> u H J. .s J 
intro·luction to spherical trigonoPJetry, 
67% of the AAA schools, 75% of the AA, 7% of 
. 
the A schools, ( 36,~ of the corqbine schools) k.ue;ht 
Nathematical Anal:rsis, Other title·s desi.e;na.tecl for the 
course Here 11 :\nalytics Vatherr.atics'', 11Adv·mced Eatbenati.cs", 
"Sl~nior l•'athematics", and "College Algebra and Trle;onor~etry." 
Matherl8. tic<J.l Analysis Has a b·Jelfth grade level course 
for Hhich one-half unit of credit Has assi.gned in 78% of 
the schoolrl', and one unit Has assigned in the remaining 
. 22/~ of the schools. ',-/hen i'tather~atical Analysis H.as taught 
as a half-unit course, it generally ap;:·eo<red in the sec.uence 
of courses AJ.gebr;c I, Geometry, Algebra II, Trigonorr;etry 
··an0. Nathematic2.l :\nalysi s, On the other hand, Hhen 
EathePJatic•ll Analysis ,,,as consi~cered a one-unit course, 
Trigonometry Has general!.y inte:,rated 1·.•ith either Algebra 
II or Mathenaticctl Analysis or both, -an:l. did not ».rpee.r 
as a separate course in the stipulated sequeLce of courses, 
There vJas no coP1!'1on core of topics Hhich I·T9.S included in 
the course by a J.ar~e majority of the schools. Topics 
incltded. in t-':8.thePJatic~l Analysis follol-1, Lines an:'\ planes 
in spctce, di~hedral and pol;rhedral angles, polyhedrons, 
prisms and pyranlids, cyliniers and cones, srheres; 
C!:trtesiFm co-orcl:i.nate systePJ, prope:-t:i.es o( the line in 
the Cartesian pLme, graphs of al:;ebr8.ic functions, loci, 
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exponential and logarithmic fLmcti ons, parametric and polar 
equations, conic sections, range and domain of a function; 
limits, definition of derivative, derivative formulas for 
alp;ebral c functions, fir. din['; maxil'lur~ m d l'linhlltm values 
uslng derivcttives, second deriVc1tives, differe.ntLcls, inte-
grcttion of ·alsebr8.ic functions, are<:~s by integrat:i.on·, \rolumes 
by integration d:i.fferentiation of circular functions, in-
verse curoular funct:i.on and their derivatives; the trig-
onometri.c functions, grarhs of the trigonometri.c functions, 
relationships aPJOng the tri gonollJetri c functions, tri[>;ono-
rnBtric ldentiti.es anJ equ9.tions, functi.ons of the same 
or difference of t•,ro angles, double and he.lf-angle formu-
las, la~s of sines and cosines, inverse trigonometric 
functions; graphic.1l representation of coFrplex numbers, 
operations Hi th complex llltFlbers, polar form of conplex 
numbers, multiplication, division and roots of complex 
numbers in polRr forPr; perrc,u tati.ons and coFJbi.r' ati ons, 
probability, set theory and prob?.bility, Pleasures of cerctral 
tendency an~ variability, statisticqJ. hypotheses, mathe-
matic:ctl induction, binoPrial theoreM, deterr~immts, C»a'mer 's 
rule,. add.ition '"rd multipli.c:<tion of m,J_trices, inequalities, 
eleMentar;; set theory, e.ri.thr::eti.c and geometric sequences 
(progressions), ari~hrnetic and geometric series; remainder 
th~orem, factor theorem, ~ecsrtes 1 rule of sign~, solution 
of equations of degree sreater than two; introductions to 
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co:mputer progr8.r,nn5_ng, 
Elener,tn:ry "'unctlons ,.las te.ught at the tHelftb 
graje level in t~o (1$~) of the A\A schools, This was a 
half-unit course in one school and a on·e-unit course in 
the other, 
Natrlx Alr:ehra 'das a h,,lf-uni t coup se in one 
AAA school f.n the sample, This ;;ourse H~.s taur;ht in the 
h1elfth rrrade, 
. ,,., 
Alspaur;h, ,Tohn -iT., "The, Extent of 1 Hodern 1 l·lather1atics 
i th - 0 t t f '. • • II '' 3 ~ ' . n e "" a e o __ Hlssourl, " urve:t: 01 SecC'ncv?.rv }'athe-
matics_ i!]_ l•\is~~i, unpnbliRhed ctis'sertatioi1~~1iversit:r 
0 ~ ]·". c • 10' p- . J. 'lJ.S,>OUrl, _,D.:J• . 
The classification of conrses ' as "modern" or 
"traditional" depends on the defini.tions of these terms 
and the criteria used, To construct an acceptable and 
Horkable definition of the terM, ''modern" rr.athematics, 
ap~licable to all conrses is exceedingly difficult. 
Therefore, criteria ~ere established in order to classify 
each conrse as ''modern'' or ''traditional." 
The :!i'unctional Eathel'latics I, Functional 
Hathematics II, and rerrr.inll hather:atics courses consisted 
prirr.arily of basic ari thFletic and social applic2.tions of 
ari thrro tic ~ori th very little or no en1y-hasis on the proper-
ties of the rmmber s7steP1 and the strtlcture of r~,~thel'le.tics 
• d ' t b •, t i t • ~ II :l th. ' t • II consJ. erec, o e c,_,arac er s lC o~ 1•1o. ern I"B .. e!',f?. J.cs. 
Therefore, these cou~ses were classified as ''traditional,'' 
An ,Ugebra I course H".S cle.ssi.fied as "modern" 
if it; en1ph•udze1 the structure of rmthen:•O\tics ''Jod included 
all of the follo•,rinr, concerts: cownutative, associative, 
and ~istributive rroperties; sets; inequalities; absolute 
value; and the munbor line. Appro::-:in"ttely fifty percent 
of the AJ.e;ebra I courses tcm~ht by tho schools ~n the 
sample Here ~ 1 rr1odern ;r accor.:linp; to t-,hc a '-Jove cri ter1.a, 
· 'tlhen the sa!'le criteri.a ·.-rere applied to Alr;ebra II, e.bout 
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55::; of the Alc;ebrn II· courses 'dere classified as "modern'' 
courses, 
A geometry course Has classified as ''rQodern" if 
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it represented an integration of plane, solid, and co-
ordinate r;eometry and if the baslc definition enployed Has 
structured in terPlS of points, lines or planes satisfyine . 
given conlitions, ~ccording to these criteria, about seven 
percent of the c;eometry courses tauc;ht by the schools in 
the sample Here "modorn. '1 Since solid c,eometry as a 
separate course appeared to be losing its place .in the 
DBthematics curriculum, i.t was classified as a ''traditional'' 
course, 
The td. gonollletry cour'se consisted of a co1r.r:on 
core of content vrhich Has incltded i.n alrr.ost 2.11 of the 
courses so titled in the curricula of schools in the sarnrle, 
The v ·.riation i.n these courses · .. rcts prinmrily i.n depth of 
study of the najor topi.cs. Curd.culUPl chmc;e to so-celled 
"modern m<1ther0ati.cs" includad a tendency to integrate 
Trir,onometry ·.·ri th AlGebra II or Eatherva Li.ce.l Ane.lyds. 
depending on· the org'111i::mtion of the PlathePJB.tics progr?.m. 
Trigonometry as a sepBrate subject had under-gone relatively 
little change in content and orcc•.niz·o<.tion 8.nd therefore 
Has classifie:1 as a 11 tr8.di. tional" course. 
·· 'rl:'!e Hathematic:ll Analyd.s course vras i.ntroduced 
in· the secon:larv m[l.themo.ticr; curriculun as a result of the 
lo:-rerinc: of tl:'!e [Ir<:de pJ.acerc:.:nt of content previously 
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cons:i.dered colleP;e mctthemCJ.tics, In the sense that 
Nathem,,tical Arialys!_s represented 9. rolRtively nm-r course, 
it Has classified as a "modern" course. Because ~~loner:te.ry 
Functions and the !1atY'ix :\l~jebra Here relatively neH 
additions to the second·try mathematics cur:d.culum, et:~ch 
was classified Rs a 11 Modern'' course. 
Presented in tho follo·,ring table is tho percent 
of· schools '-rhi.ch taup;ht each PJathor"£l_ti.cs course as a 
"n1odern" or "tradi.tione.J" course, The percents •,rere 
obt,-,inoc1 by multiplying the percent of schools '.-rhich tauc,ht 
the course, given in another section of this report by 
the percent of the coursss which Here rrevi.ously class-
ified as "n10dern" or "traditional", res:;:-ectively, 
-;~ 
OR '1TRADITI Ol\AL" C CU'\Si~S 
Courses 11r.t:Od0J'l}1 II 
Function8.l H8.thoPJatlcs I O% 
Functional Ea theria tics II 0 
Ter!nim\1 MatherJatics 0 
Algebra I Lf3 
Algebra II 52 
GeoPletry 6 
Solii Geo:r1etry 0 
Tl'ir,ononetr•y 0 
:t-18. th el1a tic p,J. Amtlysis 36 
Elementary Functi.ons 4 
Natrix Algebra 2 
':-Alspmtgh 
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"·rra:litional" 
9~% 
12 
12 
48 
42 
76 
2 
60 c 
0 
0 
0 
The Hissouri Legtslature required for hieh school 
graduation one unit of mathematics usually to be ta:cen in 
the ninth grade, It is recommended that this one unit be 
in general mathematics, This recommendation the 
·legisl&.ture felt best served the "needs and interests" 
of most pupils, The legislature further recommended that 
those students i•lhO vlere capable of advanced mathematical 
work be counseled to te.ke algebra at this grade level. 20 
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The Legislature recognized the following list of 
high school mathematics courses as approved~ (1) Functional 
Mathematics I, (2) Functional Nathematics II, (3) Terminal 
Math, (lr) Algebr&. I, (5) Geometry, (6) Algebra II, 
(7) Trigonometry, (7) NathemaUcal AnalysiS. 21 
The Hi ssoud. Legislature in its special standards 
for high schools (grades nine- twelve) classification 
and accreditation required that class AAA high schools 
offer a minimum of 42-~ unHs of credit required (among 
those l1-2t uhits are lr units of mathematics. The class 
AA hieh schools vrere required to offer a minimum of 34-~ · 
-w--
Missouri State Department of Education, Th_~ SclJ.,g_pl 
Administrator Handboolc (Publication No. 20-·H, Columbia: 
l<eliy Press In'C:",~Y9'bl), p. 113. 
21 
Ibid., p. 115", 
tmtts of credit of which 3 units v1ere to be matheme.tics. 
The Class A high schools were required to offer a 
minimum of 2lJ.~- units of credit of ''lhich 2 units Vlere 
comprised of mathematics. The approved schools vrere 
required to offer as a.mininum 20} un1ts of credit of 
vlhich 2 units consisted of mathematics. 22 
The Missouri State Department of Education has 
recently published (1967) its mathematics guide for 
teachers grades seven through tvrelve. vii thin this report 
are recommendations for organization of the mathematics 
curriculum, as vrell as for the instructional program. 
' 
This report vtl1ich was meant merely to serve as a 
guideline in curriculum construction suggested that the 
mathematics program be designed as a nine course, tvro-
track program. These tVIo tracks consisted of a college 
. bound mathematics sequence designed for grades eight, 
nine, and t'·relve. Neither track 'wuld be rigid allovli.ng 
for student movement as vocational interests changed, 
It. vras suggested that for most students the regular 
mathematics course for grade seven through t·Helve vrould be 
22 
Ibid,, p. J.lf4-46. 
acceptable. This sequence consisted of the college bound 
course outline vrhich vrould allOI•T for entry directly into 
college calculus. The comnrl. ttee members vrere in agrooiient 
that formal study of the calculus should be delayed until 
- college, 23 
_For.the remaining students there was a sequence of 
courses consisting of a thru-course basic mathematics 
sequence. The first t1w courses in this sequence would be 
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taken at the eight and ninth grade level. The final course 
would be ta\{en in the tl·relfth grade and vwuld be a terminal 
course designed for those students \·Those educational or 
vocational plans \Wuld not involve m.'Jre study of mathematics 
on a formal basis. This program vias in no v1ay according 
to the comrni ttee to be construed as a remedial program, or 
a program for students of lmr ability only, 2l;. 
-No guidelines were constructed for the academically 
talented this vms left to the schools to develop on their 
ovm. 
23 . ·-~issourl State Department of Education, 
Mathetics: A Guide for Teachers Grade 7==I2 ( Publication 
~IJ2G, ·.Je-fferson City!'r-lfss-ouri State Department of 
Education·; 1.967 ) , p, 7, 
24 
Ibid,, p.7. 
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This organi:c.ation of the mathematics curriculum 
vTaS recommended by the Missouri State Department of 
Education. 25 
RegLllar 
Mathematics 
Sequence 
Basic 
Mathematics 
Sequence 
25 
Possible Sequential Organization 
[]]-~[]]--> )1ol-~,. ITIJ-,.)12 I --,1 \ t' \ . 
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I ' \ \ ' \ 
\ ' \ 
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Ibid., p. 8. 
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' \ 
' \ 
' \ 
' \ 
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------ > LJ1J ~-~ 
College 
Calculus 
r 
Vocational, 
Technical 
School·or 
Employment in 
Non-Scientific 
or Non-Technical 
Fields. 
,-
TABLE I 
FOREIGN LANGUAGES OFFERED IN MISSOURI HIGH SCHOOLS FROM 1955-56 TO 1965-66 
(Does not include Kansas City or St. Louis Schools until 1962-63) 
Language 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 
Chinese I 2 
Chinese II 1 
French I 33 41 53 66 77 100 119 136 140 162 175 .-· 
French II 23 24 33 43 45 61 82 94 110 ll8 136 
French III 4 4 4 4 8 13 24 31 41 40 51 
French IV 1 1 1 2 4 8 14 16 22 32 
6 6 9 10 51 17 26 32 29 35 42 > German I '"tJ 
'"tJ German II 3 2 4 5 28 18 14 25 25 20 29 
"' German III 4 3 7 3 7 z 1 t:? H 
German IV 1 3 4 X 
"' Italian 1 
Latin I . 62 79 70 94 70 99 84 99 91 88 86. 
Latin II 53 43 61 55 57 70 74 73 84 73 71 
Latin III 5 5 5 6 5 10 14 18 19 10 19 
Latin IV 3 4 5 4 2 4 6 10 8 4 13 
Russian I 3 3 5 7 9 8 10 
Russian II 2 2 7 7 6 7 
Russian III 1 2 2 5 
Russian IV 1 2 2 
Spanish I 95 88 101 102 132 147 166 157 187 202 204 
Spanish II 55 . 61 52 75 67 111 114 130 139 145 168 
Spanish III 2 3 4 5 13 26 25 38 46 49 56 
Spanish IV 1 2 1 2 3 7 13 18 33 
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IV. CURRENT STATUS OF 'l'HE BUSINESS EDUCATION 
·CURRICULUM IN THE STATE OF HI5SOU!U 
The folloHing table is a summary of tho nuJnber of districts 
offering business education courses by title during the 1964~65 and 
1965-66 school years and the nwnber of pupils enrolled during 1964-65. 
Data is not included for the high schools maintained by the University 
of Missouri, Lincoln University or the State Colleges. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION16 
Nllinber:·--;;r--~ Number<iT-
school Dil;tricts PupHs 
· Offering Enrolled 
-=-~:-6-z=--=--65~b 6li-65 
Title of Courses 
Typing I 5o5 496 45,029 
Bookkeeping I 469 473 18,629 
.. 
Typing II 478 469 30, 73'1 
Shorthand 424 440 12,7111 
Basic Business 290 340 12,959 
Secretarial Practice I 318 307 5,315 
Clerical Practice I 106 225 4,673 
Business Law 10'1 lOB 4,632 
· Business English 68 60 2,183 
Office Nachines 23 so 1,151 
Secretarial Practl.ce II 38 
Advanced Business 24 34 471 
Business 11athematics 31 30 1,862 
Salesmanship 37 26 996 
Retailing 10 311 
Clerica.l Practice II 22 
Bookkeeping II 21 
Supervised Office Experience 2 12 310 
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. The table below reflects the nwnber of school districts offering 
vocational distributive education courses during the 1964-65 and 1965-66 
school years and the number of pupils enrolled in such programs during 
1964-65. Data is not included for high schools maintained by the 
University of Nissouri, Lincoln University or the State Colleges. 
VOCATIONAL DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATIO;? 
Numbm; of Number of 
School Districts Pupils 
Title of Courses Offering Enrolled 
_____ . _o;;;.:4-l_;-w---'-6""';s_-6;:_;6 __ __;;6c:::..ll-:~ 
Preparatory Distributive Education 
Sales.'1lanship 
Marketing 
Merchandising 
Management 
Cooperative Distributive Education 
Cooperative Distributive Educ2.tion I 
··Cooperative Distribution Education II 
10 
54 
19 
16 
10 
7 
64 
54 
668 
2,056 
In a Hell-planned business education curriculum several factors 
must be taken into consideration. The ~1ount of migration affecting the 
conLmunity, the type and variety of industry, the size of the school 
enrollment, the professional staff available, and classroom facilities 
of different schools vary. The business education curriculum in the 
typical high school should be both vocational and non-vocational in 
nature, ho;rever, local demands by business and industry in a particular 
commuQity may suggest a need for a vocational oriented program in the 
school. To meet these challenges a conunittee assigned to study and 
--·---17 Ibid. 
,. 
suggest curriculum for business and office education in Missouri 
recommended the folloHing pattern of organization.18 
Basic· Business Basic Business 
Typing Typing 
Clerical Pract.ice Clerical Practice 
Business English Business English 
Shorthand 
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Secretarial Practice Secretarial Practice 
~ 1lusiness Math Business Hath 
Business LaH Business La;/ 
.Bookkeeping Bookkeeping Bookkeeping 
Advanced Business Advanced Business 
Economics Economics 
Data Processing Data Processing 
Office Hachines Office Nachines 
Note hand 
Special Needs 
lBM].ssouri State Department of Education, Block-Time Business 
Education. Business and Office Education Section, VocationaYDivision 
-(Jefferson City: State Depart.ry1ent. of Education), p. 12. 
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V. TRENDS 
The findings of a natiomdde study conducted by \olanous20 during 
the 1962-63 school year ~1ere compared l·lith a similar study conducted 
in 1959 to discover trends in business programs and practices. Some 
of the more prominent trends follom 
1. There is a decline in the percentage of schools offering 
ntajor programs in business. The bookkeeping major is 
sUpping at the fastest rate. 
2. Combination majors are being developed in many schools. 
These programs permit students to complete the courses 
_necessary for college entrance and, at the same time, 
to equip themselves with the training needed to get a 
job in business. 
J. The number of schools requiring skill subjects is on the 
decline. Social business subjects are increasing in 
importance. 
4. Shorthand, business law, and business English are not 
as commonly required as in the earlier study. 
5. A course in Herchandising is more popularly required now 
than earlier. 
6. A major in selling or merchandising is less frequently 
offered now than was the case in the earlier study. 
2Clvranous, op. cit., pp. 32-Jh. 
7. A number of large and medium-sized schools reported the 
organization of a course in personal typm'I'iting. 
8.. A number of small schools had added courses in office 
practice. 
9 •. ·Economic and general business courses were added to the 
·programs of schools of all sizes. 
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· 10. Generally, schools are adding courses rather than dropping 
shortening, or combining them. 
11. About 10 per cent of the schools involved reported that 
accelerated programs in business had been developed for 
able students pursuing academic curricula. 
12. Only 4 per cent of the schools reporting ;1ere including an 
orientation unit or short course in data processing. 
VI. A DEFENSIBLE PROORAH 
Over vie.]:! 
It is ass~1ed that each school should have the opportunity 
to determine·the type of curriculum best suited to its particular 
situation. If each school is looking to the needs of youth, this 
motive ~dll give direction not only to the program but also to its 
arnninistrative and supervisory structure. The structuring of the 
. school program above and beyond mimimum legal requira11ents should, 
and usually uill, refJect the community's interest in the welfare 
of its youth. 
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-·~--The expans1.on and ever increasing complexities of business 
and industry accentuate the need for additional emphasis on business 
_education in our secondary schools. Since all people are consumers 
and ·a very large segment ·or our population is employed in business 
as producers, the responsibility of the business education department 
is twofold: non-vocational (consumer information and use) and vocational, 
or job training. 
Originally .the objective uas vocational cor.1petency--skill 
training. This is s.till very important, but much a'llphasis is nou 
given to the importance of the non-vocational aspects of the general 
business understanding. This general business concept also includes 
consumer education which enables persons to become intelligent 
consumers of the many services offered today. 
In planning a business education curriculum for the comprehensive 
high school for the State of !1issouri. it is realized that the planning 
must consider the many smaJ.l high schools currently existing in the State. 
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Students in these smaller communities should be provided a program 
which will not only help them to prepare to meet the business demands 
of their community, but they should also be provided a program Hhich 
enable them to fulfill the expectations established for a highly 
mobile population. As programs are developed it is necessary to keep 
the needs of the follo\·ling different segments of students in mind: 
· -(1) The migration factor and the trek to the big cities, (2) The 
trend to\vard speciaJ_ization instead of diversification, (3) The student 
who will terminate his formal education after high school, and (4) The 
student who will continue into some type of post-secondary school 
education. 
·The junior high school has as its major function the extension 
of general education, with a mimimum of technical education. It is 
i:nrident in current literature that the experiences in junior high 
school should lead increasingly toward some goal that will ultimately 
be reflected in a chosen specialization. 21 The important implication 
iil this "evolving specialization" concept is that something be begun 
during the junior high peri.od <Thich is in the realm of general education 
but increasingly leads toward specialized education. Generally, Hriters 
in junior high school education ovm-;rhelrningly endorse the general 
education concept as the major objective. 
· 1'wo groups of objectives have been identified as business 
education's contribution to the general education of all youth. 
21 r" P.oman, op.. 2l!;. , p. 1::> , 
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They are general business education and comrnunicaUon skHls objective, 
The general busi~ess education objectives may be broken dmm and studied 
in terms of their contribution to personal-business and consumer-
business education as related to specific subjects. 
BUSINESS SUBJECTS PROPOSED FOR Tlffi 
COMPRFS~NSIVE HIGH SCHOOL 
Subject 
Basic Business 
2. TypevTri ting 
Shorthand 
Clerical Practice 
Secretarial Practice 
Bookkeeping 
··7, ·Advanced Business Principles 
8. Economics 
*9• Office Machines 
10, Business Law 
11. Salesmanship 
. ~--1:-*~~12. Vocational Distributive and 
Cooperative _Education 
*A unit on data processing reconmended 
~-*Business mathematics may be included depending 
upon student needs. 
-l:_:,.i*Business English may be included depending upon 
student needs. 
Credit 
1 
1 
1 
1-2 
1-2 
1 
' ~ 
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Basic Business! This course should be the first course offered 
in the business c;:urriculum, and it should be desig~ed to provide the 
student with an introduction to the business world and help him 
understand his economic environment. 
Typwritin(;! This is a skill subject uhich provides basic 
principles and skills in the operation and use of the typeHri ter as 
·an instrument for writing. 
Shorthand! Shorthand is pr~narily a vocational subject and 
should be taught with the objective of developing an employable skill. 
Clerical Practice: The content of this course includes broad 
knmrledge and procedures of the modern office in a changing 1-10rld of 
·business. The important objectives of the course are to develop 
skills necessary to perform clerical duties at an employable level, 
to develop a knoHledge of common business forms and skill in handling 
them by hand processes or office machines and other processing devices, 
and to develop personal qualities and attitudes needed by successful 
clerical <mrkers. A well-developed typeuriting skill is highly 
recommended for this course since the majority of clerical office 
jobs require type>iriting activity. 
Secretarial Practice: The secretarial practice course should 
iriclude training for vocational competency in shorthand, dictation and 
transcription, typing, filing, business machines, office procedures, 
personality development, and means and methods of seeking employ.nent. 
Bookkeeping! An understanding of the underlying principles-is 
the chief consideration. lfuether hand or machine bookkeeping is practiced, 
the same fundamentals apply. The greater use of machines in business 
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does not alter the fact that bookkeeping princlples must still be 
taught, However, some of the more formal processes such as the opening, 
closine, and adjusting entries might uell be eliminated or made optional. 
Advanced Busi~ Pr:i.nc:!:P).es: The contents may vary according to 
the point of view taken by the school or department, and according to 
the needs and interests of students in each individual situation, 
HoHever, the content can genera1ly be summarized under the follm1ing 
topics: how bus:i.nes s is organized, owned, and managed; the government 1 s 
role in regulatine business; problems associated with ber;inning a snall 
business; and careers in business organizations of various sizes, 
Economics: Economic activities are an indispensable part of the 
daily living of everyone. Adequate provision should be made through the 
curriculum for every student to develop ecor.omic literacy, to gain an 
understanding and appreciation of our economic system, and to become 
an intelligent consumer of goods and services. 
Office Hachines: The objective of.this course is to develop the 
ability to operate at a proficiency level such machines as adding-listing 
machines, calculators, specialized bookkeeping machines, transcribers, 
duplicators, and simulat.ed key-punch machines. 
Business l,aw: This course deals primarily with the application 
of the legal pr:inciples and procedures to the personal and business 
problems of the individual. It also promotes the understanding of la>rs 
regulating the total economy which affect the individual as a producer-
consumer. 
!Jalesmanshig: The vocational aspect of this course is most 
frequently emphasized. l!oHever, it also contributes to general education. 
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The content includes principles of selling •. -the approach, demonstration, 
meeting objections, and closing the sale. Advertising and display 
together ;rith product analysis may be included. 
Vocational _!!ist_!'ibutiv:; an~ Cooperative Education: Supervised 
work experience programs offer the student a vJOrth-while (and excellent) 
opportunity to bridge the gap between the instruction received in the 
classroom and the practical training received on the job. 
Distributive education should provide broad training related to 
distributive occupations--those foll01ved by proprietors, managers, or 
employees engaged primarily in marketing or merchandising goods and 
services. 
Cooperative occupational education correlates actual work 
experience in the community lfith classroom instructl.on under the 
supervision of a coordinator rrho is occupationally competent. The 
community and the school cooperate to give occupational instruction to 
students ;rho Hant, need and can profit from such training. 
Cooperative programs in business education may be in distributive 
education, in office or business occupations, in diversified occupations, 
or in cooperative occupations education. 
VII. SUHMAR Y 
1. The business education curriculum should provide for economic 
understanding, personal understandings and appreciations, and 
vocational training. 
2. 'l'he Vocational Education Act of 1963 increased enthusiam for 
business education 1-rhich has always been a popular elective in 
secondary schools. 
3. The tendency to separate college preparatory from vocationally 
oriented students handicaps both groups. 
4. At least a third of the public school population receives very 
little in the way of occupational preparation. 
5. The typical hnerican secondary school still teaches the basic 
11big three" courses: type;rri ting, bookkeeping, and shorthand. 
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6. Many schools are no longer teaching t;TO years each of shorthand, 
typmrriting, and bookkeeping. 
7. TI-ro basic weaknesses in the business education programs are: 
only a few programs are divided into appropriate sequence; and 
too feH are established around a core of basic subjects. 
8. Specialization and generalization should continue to be valid 
building blocks for educating business students. 
9. Objectives of a comprehensive high school should be to provide 
a general education for all the future citiz.ens, to provide good 
elective programs for those who wish to use their acquired skills 
immediately upon graduation, and to provide satisfactory programs 
for those ;rhose vocations <rill depend upon further education in a 
college or university. 
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10. The expansion and increasing complexities of bu si.ness and industry 
accentuate the need for additional emphasis on business education 
in secondary schools. 
,. 
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APPENDIX D 
CHAPTER I 
SURVEY OF CURREN1' INDUSTRIAL ARTS OFFERINGS 
At a time when there has been much discussion among educa·tors 
in industrial education as to what we have been doing, >vhat we 
should be doing, and what we will be doing in the future in 
.industrial arts, it .seems desirable to review existing industrial 
arts programs. From this review we need to cull out and pull 
together from the various industrial arts programs, both past, 
. present, and future, a defensible program for industrial arts 
in the comprehensive high schools of Missouri. 
This chapter will attempt to revie\v the status of indus trial 
arts at both the national and local level. 
For the first time, in 1962-63, a comprehensive review of 
the industrial arts program in the public secondary schools of 
the United States has been made available. This study was con-
ducted by Marshall L. Schmitt and Albert L. Pelley. 
"Follov1ing are the 76 course titles {titles as submitted 
by the respondents) which were merged into the 16 classifications, 
listed in the order of the number of students taking the course-
the largest number first:" 
1. General Industrial Ar~s 
Comprehensive General Shop 
Exploratory 
.General Shop 
Indus·trial Arts, Level I 
Industrial Arts, Level II 
Industrial Arts, Level III 
Industrial Arts, Level IV 
Industrial Economics 
Science and Industrial Arts Interpretation 
2. 
3. 
General Woods 
Advanced Woodwork 
Carpentry 
Construction and Industrial Arts 
Finishing Materials and Methods 
General Wood\'Torking 
Machine Woodworking 
Patternmaking 
Production (Wood) 
Related Woodwork 
Upholstering 
Drafting 
Advanced Graphics 
Aircraft Drafting 
Architectural Drawing 
Drafting 
Electrical Drafting 
Engineering Drawing 
Industrial Design 
Machine Drafting 
Mechanical Dra>dng 
Sheetmetal Drafting 
Structural Drafting 
Topographical Drafting 
4. General Metals 
i. Bench Metalworking 
\.-" Experimental Metahrorking 
Foundry and Forging 
General Arts 
( 
General Metals 
Industrial Occupations 
Machine .Hetah10rking 
Metal and Pm·rer .Hechanics (Girls) 
Sheet .Hetalworking 
Technical .Hetals 
Welding 
5. Graphic Arts 
Graphic Arts 
Printing · 
6. Electricity/Electronics 
7. 
Electrical Power 
Electricity/Electronics 
Electronics 
General Electricity 
Crafts 
Art Metalworking 
Crafts 
General Crafts 
Jewelry and Lapidary 
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JJeathercraft 
Leatherworking 
Metal Arts 
\. Special Education 
Stage Craft 
8. Power Mechanics 
Aircraft Hachines 
Automotive .Nechanics 
Marine Engineering Hechanics 
Power Mechanics 
Related Auto Information 
· 9. Home Hechanic s 
·Home Arts and Houseplanning 
Home Hechanics, grades 7-8 
Home Mechanics, grades 9-12 
10. Photography 
Photography 
11. Ceramics 
Ceramics 
12. Industrial Arts Mathematics and Science 
Industrial Arts .Nathematics and Science 
13. Plastics 
Plastics 
14. Textiles 
General Textiles 
15. · Transportation 
Transportat;ion 
16. Other 
Brick Hasonry and Layou·t·· 
Building Trades 
Farm Shop 
Gardening 
Preengineering Shop 
Highlights regarding the course content as revealed by the 
subject areas and instructional areas for the eight major indus-
trial arts courses follow: 
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GENERAL INDUS'J~IUAL ARTS 
This course enrolles the largest number of students in the 
program. Because the course general indutrial arts offers a great 
variety of both su]?jec·t and instructional areas, the percent for 
each is small. Every instructional area that made up more than 
2 percent of the total content taught in general industrial arts 
fell into one of the four following subject areas: drafting 
(lettering, sketching, and design), woodworking (finishing, furni-
. 
ture making, cabinet making, carpentry, wood turning) , metahvorking 
(art metal, sheetmetal, bench metal), and electricity/electronics 
(wiring and magnetism). Topics such as the following would likely 
be taught in the class: scale drm•rings, alphabet of lines, ske-tching 
and defining ideas, types and applications of glues, wood suited 
for furniture construction, tree structure and identification, kinds 
. 
of metal manufacturing concerns, general characteristics of elec-
tric circuits, and many others~ The percent of theoretical and 
·laboratory instruction, about 30 percent of the instruction in 
general industrial arts would be expected to be taught in these 
topics. Conversely, about 70 percent of the instruction would be 
expected in laboratory activities involving operations, processes, 
tools, and machines commonly found in the subject area and/or instruc-
tional areas reported in the course. About one-third of the tea-
chers start their beginning general industrial arts class by having 
__ the students select a project from a selected group of projects. 
Teachers generally meet their classes one period a day, five times 
a week, for one school year. 
'· 
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GENERAL WOODS 
In these classes 12 percent of the content is devoted to 
drafting, with the major emphasis on sketching and design. About 
80 percent of.the course is devoted to woodworking activities, with 
major emphasis on finishing, furniture making, cabinet making, and 
woodturning. Abou·t 70 percent of the instructional time is spent 
in laboratory activities and 30 percent in theoretical or related 
activities. Two methods of instruction prevail in starting beginning 
general woods classes: First, about one-third of the teachers 
assign one project to the whole class and, second, about one-third 
allow students to select a beginning project from a limited group 
of projects. Students in general woods classes account for 21.8 
percent (852,713) of the enrollment, the second largest course 
enrollment in industrial arts. General woods courses are generally 
scheduled 5 days a week, one period a day, for one school year. 
DRAFTING 
Virtually no other subject area in industrial arts is taught 
in drafting courses--except about 1 percent in woodworking. This 
is no doubt related to the design and development of a three-dimen-
sional wooden model for a home &velling. About 13 to 15 percent 
of the instruction areas in drafting center around lettering, 
sketching, and machine dr~wing. Design, sheet metal drm'ling, 
blueprint reading, architectual drawing and engineering drawing 
comprise from 7 to 9 percent. Drafting courses enroll 818,553 
students {20.9 percent) in the industrial arts curriculum area, 
accounting for the third largest enrollment in the area. A~out 
70 percent of the instruction is devoted to laboratory activities--
that is, drawing--and about 30 percent, to theoretical and related 
instruction. Most classes meet 5 days a week, one period a day, 
for one school year. 
GENERAL .HETALS 
Two subject areas comprise most of the instruction in this 
course--metalworking (about 80 percent) and drafting (11 percent). 
Instructional areas in metalworking, each reporting from 5 to about 
11 percent of the total instruction, are: art metal, sheet metal, 
bench metal, machine shop, heat treating, foundry, forging, metals 
industries, and welding and brazing. Enrollments in general 
metals courses account for 13.7 percent (537,908) of the students, 
-
the fou:r:th largest enrollment in the industrial arts curriculum 
area. About 70 percent of the instruction in general metals is 
devoted to labora·tory activities and 30 percent, to theoretical or 
rela·ted instruc·tion. 'rhe two most frequent methods of starting a 
beginning class in general metals is to assign one project to the 
whole class, and to divide the class into groups and assign 
different projects::to each group. General metals classes generally 
meet 5 days each v1eek, one period a day, for one school year. 
GRAPHIC ARTS 
Two subject areas predominate in graphic arts courses--
graphic arts, 91.2 percent, and drafting, 6.7 percent. About 45 
percent of the instruction areas in graphic arts center about 
letterpress printing, block printing, and the printing indutries. 
Silk screen and bookbinditJ-g claim almost 20 percent combined. 
Graphic c;rts enrollments account for 177,340 students ( 4. 5 percent) , 
the fifth highest enrollment in the industrial arts curriculum 
area. About 70 percent of the instruc·tion in graphic arts is 
devoted to laboratory activities and 30 percent to theoretical 
or rela·ted information. Two methods of instruction are generally 
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used to start beginning classes in graphic arts: First, assign 
one project to the who}.e class and, second, assign studen·ts a 
series of sequential jobs or activities. .Host graphic arts classes 
meet one period each day, five times each week, for the school 
year. 
ELEC'rRICITY/ELECTRONICS 
Basically, two subject areas, electricity/electronics (87.9 
.. percent), comprise the instruction in electricity/electronics 
classes. Of the 87.9 percent of the instruction in electricity/ 
' electronics, almost 13 percent is in >qiring and over 11 percent 
in magnetism. Each of the instructional areas lighting, applicances, 
measuring devices, commu~ications, electronics, and generation 
comprise from 7 to almost 10 percent each. 
Elec·tricity/electronics courses enroll 170,117 students, or 
4. 3 percent. About one-half of the ins·truction time is devoted 
to laboratory work and one-half to theoretical or related instruc-
tion. This percent of time varies from the other courses reported 
in that more time is devoted to theoretical instruction than in 
any-other course. 
About one-third of the teachers start their beginning classes 
by assigning students a series of sequential jobs or activities. 
' The next most used me·thod is to divide the class into groups and 
assign a different project to each group. Most electricity/ 
electronics classes meet 5 days a week, one period a day, for a 
.. school year. 
CRAFTS 
All subj.ect areas are represented in this course, as in the 
general industrial arts course. However, there is wider variation 
both i,n subject areas and instructional areas. '!'he crafts course 
has the greater percent of instm ction devoted to the subject 
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areas of leather (30 percent) ; plastic ( 13.5 percent) , and me-tal-
working (11.0 percent). 
~, Enrollments in industrial arts craf·ts courses account for 
163, 176 students, of v1hich 27, 715 are girls. This course enrolls 
more girls than any other industrial arts course. The time devoted 
to laboratory instruc-tion in craft courses is reported be·tween 
72 to 75 percent; consequently, theoretical or related instruction 
is slightly less than in other courses. There are considerable 
variations in the time devoted to laboratory or theoretical work 
by enrollment size and type of school, and region. 
POWER MECHANICS 
Instruction in pov1er mechanics centers about three subject 
areas--electricity/electronics, metal\Wrldng, and power mechanics. 
Within the last subject area, the highest percentage of instruction 
is devoted to power mechanics (48.5 percent). 
Enrollments in po1ver mechanics courses account for 103,625 
students, 2. 7 percen·t. About half of the instructional time is 
devoted to laboratory instruction and half to theoretical instruc-
tion. Most classes meet 5 days a week, one period a day, for one 
school year. 
Each of the above major courses comprise over 100,000 students. 
The remaining courses--home mechanics, photography, ceramics, 
indus-trial arts' and mathematics and science, plas·tics, textiles, 
transportation, and all others--involve few students by comparison 
and are, therefore, not reported in detail" (B:21-23, 26-27). 
Two status studies will be reviewed that give information 
on present industrial ar-ts offerings on the state level. The 
states being Kansas and Missouri. 
( 
in a doctoral dissertation by Charles L. Bell entitled 
Status of and Need fq_:r_Ind1,1strial Ar·ts in the Public Schools of 
Kansas with Irnnlicati.ons for Teacher Education {Ed. D. 1964), 
using da·ta secured from the records of the I<ansas State Department 
of Public Instruction and through information forms obtained from 
701 industrial arts teachers in the public schools of Kansas, he 
...._ 
found the course offerings in senior high industrial arts as 
shown in Table I. 
TABLE I 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS COURSES TAUGHT IN PUBLIC SENIOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS IN 1962-63 
Courses Rank of Schools Offering_ Course Course Number Per Cen·t 
General Woodworking 1 285 68.4 
General Shop 2 234 56.0 
Drafting 3 228 54.5 
Woocl.<Jorking II 4 83 19.8 
General Metals 5 65 15.6 
Auto Mechanics 6 54 12.9 
Drafting II 7 39 9.3 
Welding 
.8 33 7.9 
Crafts 9 32 7.7 
Architectural Drawing 10 27 6.5 
General Metals II 11 23 5.5 
Machine Shop 12 19 4.6 
Electricity 13 16 3.8 
Woodworking III 14 13 3.1 
Printing 15 11 2.6 
Auto 11echanics II 16 10 2.4 
Horne 11echanics 17 9 2.2 
Auto Information 18 7 1.7 
Gen-eral Shop II 19 6 1.4 
Machine Dra\ving 19 6 1.4 
Drafting III 21 5 1.2 
Cabinetmaking 21 5 1.2 
Electronics 23 4 1.0 
Advanced Printing 23 4 1.0 
Farm Shop 25 3 .7 
Carpentry 25 3 .7 
Body and Fender 27 2 .s 
Welding II 27 2 .s 
Engineering Drawing 27 2 .s 
Shop Maintenance 27 2 .s 
Electricity II 27 2 .s 
Photography 32 1 .2 
Leathen10rk 32 1 .2 
Advanced Machine Drawing 32 1 .2 
Courses Rank of Schools 0 f fer in~Q.ld£§e Course Number Per Cent_ 
Blueprint Reading 32 1 .2 
Bench Metal 32 1 .2 
Graphic Arts 32 1 .2 
Advanced Cabinetmaking 32 1 .2 
Radio 32 1 .2 
. Millwork 32 1 .2 
Metal Fabrication 32 1 .2 
Shop Math 32 1 .2 
Industrial Processes 32 1 .2 
Machine Shop II 32 1 .2 
Sheet Metal 32 1 .2 
Electricity III 32 1 .2 
Auto Mechanics III 32 1 .2 
General Shop III 32 J. .2 
Source: Information furnished by teachers for 418 senior 
high schools. 
"As revealed in Table I, the three most frequently offered 
senior high industrial arts courses were general woodworking, 
general shop, and drafting" (A:25-6). 
"The industrial arts program in junior high schools was com-
posed predominately of general woodvrorking, general shop, draf·ting, 
and general metals, as indicated in Table II. Only 3.8 per cent 
of all senior high schools offering industrial ar·ts taught elec-
tricity while 18.8 per cent of the junior high schools offered 
this course. The different industrial arts course offerings 
numbered 13 in junior high schools as compared to 47 in senior 
high schools" (A:27). 
TABLE II 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS COURSES TAUGHT IN PUBI,IC JUNIOR 
HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS IN 1962-63 
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! 
Courses Rank of ""S:.:'c'?h,_,o7o,_,J"-'.s·"--O~f=f:=.e=.r:=;i~ourse ~----~~--~--~~-------~Cour~s~e ________ ~N~t~lm7b~e-~r ______ ~P~e~r~C~e~n~~~~-----
. General Woodworking 1 47 55.3 
General Shop 2 39 45.9 
Drafting 3 27 31.8 
General Metals 4 22 27.1 
Elec·trici ty 5 16 18.8 
Sheet Metal 6 10 11.8 
Crafts 6 10 11.8 
Printing 8 9 10.6 
Special Education Shop 9 1 1.2 
Advanced Metals 9 1 1.2 
Advanced '1'7oodworking 9 1 1. 2 
Graphic Drawing 9 .1 1. 2 
Electronics 9 1 1.2 
Source: Information furnished by teachers for 85 public junior 
high schools. 
"In addition to the four common industrial arts offerings--
general woodvmrking, general shop, drafting, and general metals--
a number of other kinds of industrial arts courses were provided 
by the secorrl ary 'schools of the state. Some of these offerings 
were advanced courses, others represented specialized areas" (A:27-8). 
The other doctoral dissertation was conducted by Donald 
E. Wallis in th~ public schools of Missouri. Wallis secured his 
data from the records of the Missouri State Department of Educa-
tion and through information forms from 633 industrial arts 
teachers in the public secondary schools of Missouri. His find-
ings are reported in Tables III and IV. 
TABLE III 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS COURSES TAUGHT IN ClASS AAA 
PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOI.S OF HISSOURI 
IN 1964·-65 
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I 
Rank of Schools Offerinq Gourses Courses ~----~~--~~--------------~C~o~u~r~s~e~-------~N~w.nb~e~r~----~P~e~r~C~e~n~t~ 
General Drafting 1 113 89.7 
General Hood1vork 2 97 77.0 
General Shop 3 82 65.1 
General l>!etalwork 4 7 5 59. 5 
Advanced l'loodwork 5 36 28.6 
-Applied Electricity 6 22 17.5 
Advanced Drafting 7 19 15.1 
Arc hi tectur al Dr awing 8 15 11. 9 
Engineering Drawing 9 12 9.5 
Hachine Shop I 10 11 8. 7 
Advanced Metalwork 10 11 8. 7 
Hachine Drawing 10 11 8. 7 
Basic Industrial Ar-ts 13 9 7.1 
Power Mechanics I 13 9 7.1 
Crafts 13 9 7.1 
Machine Woodwork 16 8 6.3 
. Basic Electrici·ty and ' 
Electronics 17 6 4.8 
Basic Technical Dra1•1ing 18 4 3 ;2 
Printing 18 4 3. 2 
Intermediate Hetals 18 4 3. 2 
Advanced Printing 21 3 2.4 
Descriptive Geometry 21 3 2.4 
Sheetmetal 23 2 1. 6 
Welding 23 2 1.6 
Advanced Electricity 23 2 1.6 
Home Mechanics 23 2 1. 6 
Engineering Dra1ving II 27 1 .8 
Home Planning 27 1 .8 
Metal Art 27 1 .8 
Blueprint Reading 27 1 .8 
Wood Turning 27 1 .8 
Auto Mechanics I 27 1 · .8 
Auto Mechanics II 27 1 .8 
Brick Masonary 27 1 .8 
Power Mechanics II 27 1 .8 
Bource: Information furnished by 256 teachers ·for 126 high 
schools. 
\ 
TABLFO IV 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS COURSES TAUGHT IN CLASS AAA 
PUBLIC JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF MISSOURI 
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IN 1964-65 I 
Rank of Schoo_,l""s-"-O"'"ffering Course Course · ~----~~~------------------~Course~-----N~um= __ber Per Cent 
General Shop 1 66 80.5 
Woo&vorking 2 23 28.0 
Crafts 3 33 26.8 
Metalworking 4 15 18. 3 
Drafting 5 13 15. 9 
· Special Education Shop 6 7 8. 5 
Electricity 6 7 8. 5 
General Hetals 6 7 8,5 
Printing 9 4 4.9 
Leathercraft 10 2 2.4 
Plastics and Ceramics 10 2 2.4 
Graphic Arts 10 2 2,4 
Po'l'rer Mechanics 13 1 1. 2 
Home Living 13 1 l.. 2 
Source: Information furnished by 128 teachers for 82 junior 
high schools. 
"As might be expected, the range of course offerings was 
much smaller in the junior high schools than in the hig·h schools. 
Only fourteen different course titles were mentioned for the 
junior high as compared to forty different titles in the high 
school industrial arts programs. A course appearing in the 
junior high listing but n~t found at the high school level was 
.. Special Education Shop. This course was offered by seven of the 
Class AAA junior high schools" (C:29). 
I -
"- .. :. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIE.W OF RELNI.'ED LITERATURE AND 
OPINIONS FROH COMPE'l'EN'E PROFESSIONALS 
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'I'he national study by Schmitt and Pelley gives us the follow-
ing information on enrollment and implications for indus·trial 
arts. 
"Total enrollment in industrial arts courses (boys and girls) 
in grades 7-12 is nearly 4 million. Enrollments are concentrated 
in the junior high school and in schools whose enrollment size is 
over 1,000. The highest percentage of students is found in the 
9th grade, where 24 percent of the enrollment is reported. 
The following implications represent the professional judg-
ment of the specialist for industrial arts in an attempt to extract 
meanings from the data and to suggest ways to improve industrial 
arts education in the United States. 
One of the most interesting facts uncovered by this study was 
the increased compulsory requirements for students (both boys and 
girls) to take industrial arts instruction during the period from 
1954-55 through 1962-63. Although the increases were not large, 
they are significan·t because the national concern at that period 
of time was focused on meeting the needs of the academic-type 
student. Evidently, industrial arts instruction is meeting many 
of the basic educational needs of all students--academic and non-
academic. No doubt curriculum planners are realizing that, through 
direct experience, abstract concepts are put into actions which 
the learner himself can understand more readily, and that industrial 
arts education can contribute both to the development of an 
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understanding of technology and its impact on society, and to the 
' 
discovery and development of creative talents in students which 
can be characterized as technological. 
·An analysis of the instructional content reveals that drawing 
is indeed an important part of industrial arts instruction. In 
fact, the high percentage of drawing or planning activities in 
most industrial arts courses reveals the interrelationship of 
problemsolving and its practical application in each course. It 
is the combination of these two aspec·ts which makes an indus·trial 
arts activity a real creative act, and the two processes reinforce 
one another. 
The current industrial arts instructional program is too 
narrow in scope. No·t only is the content narrow with respect to 
course offerings, but the instructional content within the courses 
themselves is not as broad as the professionals in the field 
recommend. This study reveals a concentration of instruction in 
the traditional subject areas--such as drawing, woods, and metals. 
To improve the program, more instructional content should be 
reflected in the subject areas of graphic arts, electricity/ 
electronics, and pmver mechanics. These ne>ver subject areas 
relate to the modern technological achievements in communications 
and in power and transportation. 
Further studies should be initiated to concentrate on the 
_____ new __ dev:e lopment s __ in_ industrial arts education. Followup studies 
in the schools which indicated new course changes or major 
revisions of present courses could provide indications of the ne\v 
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direction for industrial arts education. For example, some of 
the new titles of indrctrial ar·ts courses are science and indus-
trial arts interpreta·tion, industrial economics, construction 
. ~ 
and industrial ar-ts, industrial occupations, experimental metal-
working, and marine engineering mechanics. 
Although this study is a status report on industrial arts 
education in the public secondary schools in the United States, 
one major fact stands out: the current industrial arts curriculum 
does not even measure up to the program recommended by the pro-
fession 10 to 20 years ago. Yet the new curriculum suggests nevr 
structures which would reorganize the instructional content to 
reflect the technology around the emerging subject areas in manu-
facturing, communica'cions, power and transportation, electrici·ty/ 
electronics, and research and development. 
Massive efforts need to be taken before the new industrial 
\... arts curriculum or any other new approach to teaching the indus-
trial a:J;"ts can make much of an impact on the current program and 
eventually improve the technological li·teracy of the American 
public" (B:29-30). 
Both of the status studies revievr in Chapter I attempted 
to pinpoint the con·tent for an "ideal" industrial arts program 
for the states in which the study was conducted. 
' The study 'by Charles. L. Bell used a ra·ting scale \'lith a jury 
of 12 industrial ar·ts educators, comprised of heads of industrial 
··arts-departments in· teacher education institutions of Kansas and 
directors of industrial arts in the larger city school systems 
of Kansas, to determine what they felt to be the "ideal" industrial 
arts program. 
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"It was assumed, for the purpose of this study, that the 
judgment of these men was the best, or a·t least a practical 
1 - approach, to ascertain what subjec-t matter areas should be included 
- -
in an 'ideal' industrial arts program for Kansas" (A:95-96). 
The tabulation of the ratings revealed that Planning and 
Mechanical Drawing were considered the most important subject 
matter areas as indica-ted by Table V. 
Rank 
1 
2 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
9 
TABLE V 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS SUBJECT MAT'rER ARRJ\S CONSIDERED MOST 
-ESSENTIAL BY INDUS'I'RIAL ARTS EDUCATORS FOR PUBLIC 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF KANSAS 
Junior Hiqh Sch~ol _______ Senio~ High School 
Subject Ma·tter Value Rank Subject Matter Areas Tot?.l''' Areas 
Planning 30 1 Planning 
Mechanical Drawing 29 1 Mechanical Drawing 
Freehand Dra'lving 29 3 Machine Shop 
Electricity 28 4 Auto Mechanics 
Wood\vorking 27 5 Welding 
Bench Metal 25 5 Electricity 
Sheet Metal 23 7 Freehand Drawing 
Home Mechanics 22 7 Woodworking 
Plastics 19 9 Radio (Electronics) 
Leatherwork 19 10 Bench Metal 
Value 
Total* 
35 
35 
33 
31 
30 
30 
29 
29 
28 
27 
9 Art Metal 19 11 Architectural Drawing 26 
12 Ceramics 16 12 Graphic Arts 24 
12 Crafts 16 12 Foundry 24 
12 Graphic Arts 16 14- Sheet Metal 23 
15 Radio (Electronics) 15 15 Home Mechanics 21 
16 Foundry 14 16 Photography 20 
17 Photography 13 16 Plastics 20 
18 Machine Shop 10 18 Art !1etal 19 
18 Welding 
' 
10 19 Crafts 16 
18 Transportation 10 20 Transportation 14 
-21 Auto Mechanics 9 21 Leatherwork 13 
22 Cement Work 9 22 Ceramics 12 
22 Architectural Drav1ing 9 23 Cement Work 10 
*Values assigned to ratings were "Of No Importance," zero; 
"Of Small Importance," one; "Important," two; "Very Important," 
three. 
Source: Information furnished by 12 indus-trial arts educators 
in Kansas. 
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The study by Donald E. Wallis that was reviewed in Chapter I 
also attempted to pinpoint the "ideal" industrial arts progr2un. 
"A rating scale listing sixteen subject matter areas of 
indus·trial arts was perfect:ed and sent to a jury of fifty--two 
industrial arts educators composed of directors and supervisors of 
industrial arts in Missouri, the Missouri State Director of Indus-
trial Education, and the active members of the Mississippi Valley 
Industrial Arts Conference to de·termine, in their opinion, the 
·most essential industrial arts subjec·t mat·t.er areas that should 
be taught in the secondary schools of. Missouri. It was assumed, 
for the purposes of this s·tudy, that the judgement of these men 
was the best means available by which to ascertain what subjec·t 
matter areas should be included in a desirable industrial arts 
program for Missouri. The State of Missouri lies in the geograph-
ical heart .of the area in which the jury members resided and all 
'1'7ere recognized industrial· arts educators in their respective 
states and corn..muni·ties with several having national reputations 
in this field. 
The tabulation of the ratings revealed that general \'lood-
working and general drafting were considered the least important 
subject mat·ter areas for the junior high school, as indicated in 
Table VII. At t;he time or. the study, however, general shop \vas 
being taught in more schools and to more pupils than any other 
industrial arts course at the junior high level. However, when 
the activities included in the general shop courses are considered, 
actual practice compared more favorably with the rankings of the 
jury, as \voodworld.ng, planning, and drawing ranked at the top of 
the list of activities included. 
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The jury of educators ranked electricity/electronics and 
general drafting first and second in importance as areas for inclu-
sion in the senior high industrial arts program, as shown in 
Table VI. Electricity/electronics was not accorded this degree 
of importance in the industrial arts programs of Missouri at the 
time of the study" {C:l06-7). 
Rank 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13. 
. 14 
15 
15 
TABLE VI 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS SUBJECT MATTER ARE~S CONSIDERED MOST 
ESSEN'l'IAL BY INDUSTRIAL ARTS EDUCATORS FOR PUBLIC 
JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOLS OF MISSOURI 
Junior High School Senior High School 
G_rades 7-':} Grades 10-12 
Subject Mat'cer Point Rank Subject Matter Areas Value* Areas . 
General Hoodworking 149 1 Electricity/ 
General Drafting 148 Electronics 
General Metahmrk 145 2 General Drafting 
Electricity/ 3 Machine Metals 
Electronics 130 4 Po1·1er Hechanic s 
General Graphic Arts 124 5 General Met:alwork 
·Industrial Craf·ts 118 6 Architectural 
Power Mechanics 114 Drawing 
Home Mechanic s 106 6 Welding 
Plastics 96 8 Foundry 
Leatherwork 88 8 General Graphic Arts 
Poundry 79 10 General vloodworking 
Machine Metals 67 11 Au·to Mechanics 
Welding 64 12 Plastics 
Architec·tural Drawing 59 13 Home Mechanics 
Auto Mechanics 51 13 Industrial Crafts 
Cabinet Making 51 15 Leatherwork 
16 Hyd_raulic s 
Point 
Valu_e1' 
155 
153 
139 
137 
135 
131 
131 
121 
121 
118 
116 
106 
70 
70 
58 
11 
*Point values assigned to ratings were "Of No Importance," zero; 
"Of Doubtful Importance,"' one; "Of Some Importance," tvm; 
"Important," three; "Very Important," four. 
Sourse: Information furnished by 52 industrial arts educators 
in Missouri and surrounding states.· 
CHAPTER III 
RECONMENDATIONS FOR INDUS~:'RIAL ARTS IN 'I'HE 
CONPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS OF HISSOURI 
WHAT IS INDUSTRIAL AR'l'S? 
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Industrial arts is a school program through '-'lhich youth s·tudy 
the tools, materials, processes, products and occupations rela·ted 
to industry in the United States. Industrial Arts has further 
been defined as a phase of g_eneral education which is quite 
.defensible at the elementary and junior high leveL but the defini-
tion is not feasible for the senior !1-igh. This restricted defini-
tion carne about because of an attempt to dichotomize.education into 
two camps--general and vocational. General education is more f:ce-
quently defined as common learnings desirable for all. When indus-
trial arts at the senior high is considered in relationship to this 
definition of general. education, it does not seem to be logical 
to insist that most of the industrial arts offerings in the senior 
·high school should be "common learnings desirable for all." 
A more defensible frame of reference for industrial arts is 
based upon the concept of an educational continuim ranging from 
general to specialized education. Specialized education being 
those school experiences designed to take into account and/or 
promo·te unique interests,_ needs and abilities rather than those 
that .are common to all. Industrial Arts can meet many specialized 
needs of.youth. Obviously some of these needs are occupational; 
ho1vever, there are many needs that could not be considered as vocation 
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General and Specialized Functions of Industrial Arts 
It is widely recognized that Industrial Arts has both general 
and specialized functions to fulfill. Some of these functions which 
industrial arts can perform are unique and can be carried out 
·effectively only through a program of industrial arts, while others 
are supplementary functions that are performed jointly with various 
other areas of the school program. 
These guiding functions apply toan entire program of indus-
. trial ar·ts for the secondary schools: therefore, for the various 
levels and for specialized aspects of the program the emphasis 
will, by necessity, be direc·ted to best meet the needs of the 
group being served. 
The functions have been grouped into these five categories: 
A. The Interpretive Function 
B. The Exploratory Function 
c. The Technical Competency Function 
D. The Preparatory Function 
E. The Supplementary Function 
The Interoretive Function. Two of the dominant elements in 
our culture today are technology, and the institution of industry 
which promotes and utilizes technology. A dynamic program of 
' 
industrial arts should accept the responsibility for assisting 
youth in gaining a realistic understanding and interpretation of 
this important segment of our society. Properly implemented, this 
function can assist youth in their adjustment to the industrial 
and highly technical world in which they live, whether they are 
consumers or producers or both. 
I, 
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The Exploratoi.Y_Function. For individ~als to make in·telligent 
choices and decisions, they must have a background of information 
and experience to draw upon. ~'hrough the industrial arts program, 
students should be provided •~ith the opportunity to have explora-
tory experiences with many types of tools, materials, processes, 
products, and occupational fields. This exploratory function 
seeks to allow students to discover areas of interest which may 
be later pursued on an occupational or avocational basis. Primar-
ily focus of grades seven and eight. 
The Technical Competency Func·t:ion. To build, to create, 
to control the environment, are innate drives of man. To satisfy 
these drives, man needs competencies which are made up of acquired 
skills and knowledge. Industrial arts contributes to these com-
petencies in two primary ways: (1) It seeks to provide the oppor-
tunity for youth to gain knO\vledge and skill in the care and use 
-Of common tools and fundamental produc·tion equipment, as well as 
basic materials of our culture; (2) It seeks also to provide the 
opportunity for experiences necessary for youth to gain knowledge 
of and skill in the preparation and interpretation of working 
drawings as well as other forms of graphical presentation which 
are essential to technology. It is recognized that a certain 
degree of technical competency is essential to the development of 
confidence and feelings of success which are so important to 
inc:Uvidual self-realization. In addi·tion to the con·tribution 
which these competencies make to self-realization, most individuals 
have continuing opportunities for utilizing experiences with basic 
tools, machines, and ma·terials, throughout their lives. 
'· . 
The Preparatory Function. Most all subject matter areas 
derive a measure of their value from the fact that the acquired 
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skill and knowledge form a background upon which later experience 
can be built. Industrial arts is no exception to this fact, as 
there are three rather unique aspects of its preparatory function. 
(1) Industrial arts can serve as a prepara·tory program for post-
high school education in certain fields. For example: a solid 
background of drafting is invaluable to the engineering student, 
since.colleges of engineering increasingly assume this as a part 
of a high school student's background. Courses in electricity 
for the student planning a career in electronics or electrical 
engineering; courses in architectural drm-ring for the potential 
architect; courses in general metals for the student interested in 
the field of meta1lurgy are fundamental to successful college 
orientation in these fields. (2) Another phase of this function 
is that of pre-vocational preparation. Many youth who wish to 
follow a specialized vocational program at the secondary or the 
post-secondary school level, will find the basic skills and knovrl-
edges gained through the industrial arts program at the secondary 
or the post-secondary school level, will find the basic skills 
and knmvledge gained through the industrial arts program extremely 
valuable as a b~se upon which to build a specialized vocational 
education. (3) A third part of the preparatory functions by 
adequately equipping youth to enter intelligently into their 
technical-industrial environment. 
( 
,_ 
The Supplementary Function. The preceding four functions 
encompass the most unique contributions which industrial arts 
makes toward the education of youth. The following group of 
purposes is shared somewhat in common with other school subjects. 
This shared responsibility does not make them any the less impor-
tant; however, it does place them in a subordinate role when 
discussing purposes of the industrial arts program. A well 
developed program should provide the opportunity for youth to: 
(1) apply certain knowledges gained through other subject matter 
experiences, in the solution of practical problems, since this 
practical use of knowledge increases the interest in any subject 
matter and reinforces the learning of the content; (2) develop 
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--the ability to plan effectively, using the elements of the scientific 
method in the solution of problems. The industrial arts program 
____ provides a natural frame\vork for this "problem solving" approach 
to learning; {3) develop work habits and attitudes conducive to 
safe and efficient procedures; {4) develop desirable personal and 
social traits. As a result of the inforrnal atmosphere which exists 
in a laboratory portion of an industrial arts course, many oppor·· 
tunities are available for students to participate one with another 
in the use of tools and materials, as well as in the accomplishment 
' 
of the constructional process; (5) develop an interest in the 
leisure time application of the tool skills and associated knowledge 
gained through the industrial arts progr@n. 
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lmplem_enting the Functions 
In an attempt to implement the preceding functions, content 
must be identified and programs must be developed which will pro-
vide the framework whereby the roll of industrial arts might be 
realized. Looking first at the junior high school, a broad and 
basic pattern of conten-t and experiences can be planned to support 
the first two functions as well as the third and fifth function 
to a degree. This content can be organized into courses which 
contribute directly to the general education or common learnings 
desirable for all youth. When senior high school programs of 
industrial arts are developed, special emphasis is placed upon 
experiences which will meet the differing interests, needs and 
abilities of youth. These specialized experiences are built upon 
the junior high background and seek to support functions one, three, 
four and five. 
Technical Content Areas 
The technical subject matter which provides a basis for the 
experiences provided to youth through the industrial arts program 
is typically classified into the following content areas: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
woods 
metals 
electricity 
drafting 
' 
Level I 
Basic Units 
power mechanics 
6. 
7. 
8. 
plastics 
graphic arts 
industrial crafts 
a. ceramics 
b. leather 
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' 
Beyond these basic content areas, it is somewhat difficult to 
gain some·unanimous opinion of the specific content to be included 
in each area, or the exact organization through which this content 
would be applied. 
Organization for Instruct_ion at the Junior High Level 
During the seventh and eight grades, the youngster should be 
provided with an opportunity to have experiences in eight basic 
technical areas. At this time, the multiple activity course 
appears to be the best structure to give the desired breadth 
experience at the junior high level.· 'I'his multiple activity type 
of experience, which in the past has been termed "general shop", 
although this terminology is somewhat questionable, can provide 
the necessary orientation to the field and certain fundamental 
exploratory experiences during grades seven and eight. The titles 
"Introduction to Industry," "Exploring Industry," and "Orientation 
to Industry" are being advocated rather than the term "general 
shop," which perhaps more adequately describes the facility than 
the course. 
Typically the students would experience four of the eight 
content areas during each of the two years. If the size of the 
school unit were only large enough to require one shop facility, 
it would be necessary to "equip the facility with the tools and 
equipment essential to conduct a basic instructional program in 
all eight content areas. However, larger school units might find 
it more efficient to have separate facilities for two or three of 
the more closely related technical content areas, whereby the stu-
dent can be rotated through the content areas. 
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Organizing fo_I Ins-truction at the Senior H~_gh Level 
Recognizing tha-t the primary role of industrial arts at this 
.level is to meet the specialized needs of youth; it is not logical 
to expect that a standardized program could be proposed that would 
be equally effective in all senior high schools. The eigh-t techni-
cal content areas, previously described, serve as the basis for 
-·-·the program development; hov1ever, decisions regarding the specific 
content organization, me-thodology and the nature of the learning 
activities are dependent upon the needs, abilities, and interests 
that characterize a given group of students to be served. 
The courses which have been most frequen-tly offered to meet 
the needs of senior high school youth have been eighteen to 
thirty-six week experiences designed as extensions of the six to 
nine week technical units provided in grades seven and eight. Some 
examples of the course titles which typify these offerings are: 
LEVEL II LEVEL III 
BASIC TEC}li~ICAL COURSES ADVANCED TECHl~ICAL COURSES 
DRAFTING 
General Drafting Technical Drafting 
Advanced Drafting (Pre-engineering) 
WOODS 
General Woods 
' 
Wood Machine Technology 
·METALS 
General Metals Metal Machining Technology 
ELECTRICITY: 
Basic Electricity Electricity/Electronics 
LEVEL II 
BASIC TECHNICAL COURSES 
MECHA.NICS 
LEVEL III 
ADVANCED TECHNICAL COURSES 
General Power Mechanics Power Systems 
GRAPHIC ARTS 
General Graphic Ar-ts Printing and Lithography 
INDUSTRIAL CRAFTS AND PhA.S~ICS 
General Plastics and Ceramics 
The chart in Figure I typifies Course Content for the 
Industrial Arts programs at level II. 
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I 
I 
I 
.HETALS DRAFTING 
Bench Hetal Sketching 
' 
Sheet Netal Geometrical 
Constr. 
A~~ ~'- l·letal ! Orthographic 
F 
I Projection 
.,. in T'ld Picto ;al o_g g az. r_ 
Heat Treating,. 
Welding jGraphs and 
I Charts 
Foundry I Pattern · 
Development 
.1-l:achine No:=k Reproduction 
I 
I 
I 
TABLE VII 
INDUSTRIAL ARTS'BASIC CO~~ENT GUIDE 
LEVEL II 
BASIC TECHNICAL COURSES 
ELECTRICITY 
Basic Electrical 
T'neory 
Sources and 
Effects 
Conductors and 
Insulators 
Circuits 
J.1eters and 
Controls 
Hagnetism 
Pmver 
Annlication 
.. 
I 
I 
. 
I'IOODS GRAPHIC ARTS 
l 
Layout !Bookbinding 
l 
Basic Hand !Hand 
Tool Composition 
Operationsj -
Basic !-lachine Presswork 
• I Operat~onsl 
A embl ss y 
Finishing 
Technology 
I 
Ph .,.. ran ! o_og .hy 
!Block 
I p . t• -r~n ~ng 
!silk I Screen 
Protective Devices 
I and Safety 1 l 
PO'iTER MECH. 
I HistorJ of 
I 
Pm·rer 
Basic 
Hechanisms 
Li1niting 
I 
Factors 
-f-ern 1 n- a 
Combustion 
Engines 
I Cosmic I Radistion 
'1' • • 
_ ransmJ..ss::!..on 
11echa.'"lical 
Electrical 
Hydraulic 
Pneumatic 
I 
I 
I 
I~'DU STRIAL 
CRAFTS 
Plastics ! 
I 
Industrial I 
History I I 
! 
I 
I 
Types of I Plastics 
i Shanir • "g andl 
h' • 
. orm~ng 1 
Fastening I 
Ceramics 
Industrial 
History 
Forming 
Decorating 1 
Firi:hg ) · 
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This pa-ttern of course offerings is typically subjec-t matter 
\. - centered with the choice of content being dependent primarily 
\ .. ' 
upon the structure of the technical body of knowledge. Not only 
does this pattern of cours.e offerings provide an opportunity for 
rather extensive technical specialization, but it also provides 
some basic courses .for the student who wishes to freely elec-t a 
variety of technical experiences rather than a series of courses 
in a single technical specialty. 
In review, level I includes the basic industrial arts units 
available at the seventh and eighth grade. Level I units are 
designed as general education that provide common learnings 
desirable for all. Level II courses, basic technical courses, are 
designed as specialized education beginning at the ninth grade 
and building on the basic units explored at the seventh and eighth 
grade. The level II courses are designed to promote unique 
interest, needs and abilities rather than those that are conunon to 
all. Level III courses, advanced technical courses, must follow 
level II courses and 1t1ill be specialized education, but are not 
intended to prepare for a specific occupation. Some additional 
·examples of level III courses above the ones listed by course 
title are listed on the following pages. 
' 
Beyond this basic program, it would not be wise to propose a 
stereotyped pattern for all schools. However, several sugges-tions 
are offered for consideration after a study of the needs, interests 
and abilities of students in a given school has been made. Some 
\ 
OJ 
examples of the Jdnds of courses which might be added to the basic 
program, depending on the findings of such a study, are as follows: 
1. A specialized course which would deal primarily wi·th 
research and experimentation, materials, and processes could be 
established for students who are seeking grea·ter understanding of 
the principles and concepts of the physical sciences and mathema·tics. 
2. Specialized courses designed especially to contribute 
to the development of hobby and leisure time interest of yout:h and 
adults, may be organized in the area of const.ructional crafts, or 
home mechanics. 
3. If a study of the school population would indica·te that 
a large group moves into semi-skill occupations upon graduation 
or after drop-out, the administration might organize some special-
ized courses for this group that would give a greater amount of 
attention to skill development and 'Vmrk orientation than the 
typical industrial arts course would give. This type of specialized 
course would be most appropriately offered in the senior high and 
would normally preclude a background of study of a broad nature as 
outlined in the basic program. 
4. While the nature of an industrial arts program is such 
that a great deal of individual and mnall group instruction is 
' 
undertaken, the 'distinct apd separate need of both the slow and 
rapid learner are less likely to be met in classes where the range 
of ability is too broad. A separate class then for the slow 
learner might be quite desirable as an addition to or supplement 
to the basic program in a school. 
5. It may be indicated that a special class for gifted 
students in which the pace is accelerated and in which the content 
may be taught in cooperation with another department within the 
school might be established. 
6. Another type of class for technical instruction, but not 
limited to the gifted student, could be one designed for students 
,preparing for future careers in the technologically oriented areas 
such as engineering. 
Summarizing the Program 
To summarize this program then, it is believed that a total 
program of industrial arts in the secondary school would include 
a basic core of courses which would be looked upon as the funda-
mental or core program, which in some respects could be defended 
or justified as c~nmon education desirable for all, and courses 
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of a specialized nature Which \'lOUJ.d contribute to the desirable 
differences in the interests, needs and abilities among individuals. 
The possibility of moving beyond the base program should be investi-
gated wherever the need is evident. 
APPENDIX E 
IN1'RO.DUC'I'ION 
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Vocational education represents an opportunity for individuals 
to make a contribution to themselves and society through the orderly 
acquisition of marketable· skills, knm·Tledge, and attitudes. It is 
regarded as a means of acquiring broad training rather than a 
narrow set of skills to :be used only by a single employer. Through 
vocational education, men and women can gain not only entry job 
·,···-skills, but a basis for growth in skills and knowledge which 
should give some assurance of lifetime employment. 
A vocational education program cannot and should not assume 
responsibility for the failure of schools to meet the needs of all 
students. Indeed, vocational education, like other education, 
can be meaningful to the student only if there is motivation to 
learn and if the training provided is realistic in terms of the 
·student's abilities, aspirations, and employment opportunities. 
Vocational education does not lend itself to a regimented 
curriculum that would meet the needs of all comprehensive high 
schools. Programs of voca·tional education are an integral part 
of the community and region in which they exist. Therefore, the 
-vocational education offerings must reflect the occupational needs 
of a given geos:raphic region. Since these needs vary from place 
to place and change with the passage of time, a standardized 
sequence of course cannot be established that would be equally 
appropriate for any and all comprehensive high schools. 
( 
\. 
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' 
In lieu of a curricular pattern, it seems desirable to 
provide guidelines for program development in vocational education 
through a description of (1) the process whereby vocational educa-
tion programs may be established as well as (2) the factors and 
conditions that are essential to the successful establishment and 
operation of a program of vocational education. 
The Process of Program Development, 
·Unlike some types of educa·tional programs, the stimulation 
for program development in vocational education seldom comes from 
agencies outside of the local community. Typically some one 
individual or group within a community initiates an inquiry into 
the feasibility of a vocational education program for a given 
cormnunity. Most frequently this inquiry originates from the 
professional education leadership (the school administration); 
hmvever, it may come from the lay citizenry or members of the 
school board. Once the question, "Should a vocational education 
program be developed in the community, .and if so, what should 
be the nature of such a program?", achieves visibility and accep-
tance as a relevant educational question by the school adrninistra-
tion and school board then, the foll01ving process might be imple-
mented to provide data necessary to ans-wer the question. 
' 
1. A steering committee composed of interested laymen, 
representa·tives of the school board and school adrninis-
tration should be established to: 
a. assess the manpower and training needs of the 
cormnunity and regional labor market area 
(In recognition of· population mobility, local 
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and regional needs for trained manpower should be 
considered in relationship to the national labor 
" force requirements and trends.) 
b. consider the results of follmv-up studies of 
"graduates of the current educational program which 
may yield implica"tions for vocational education. 
c. analyze the results of interest surveys which 
reflect the desire for vocational education by 
students and their parents. 
d. consider available vocational education programs 
which already exist in the area. 
e. study the financial potential at the local, state 
"and federal levels for support of a program of 
vocational educa"tion. 
-It is not suggested that the steering conunittee conduct 
the studies referred to above; but, rather that this group would 
provide stimulation to the process of gathering information which 
it must have in order to make meaningful recommendations to the 
board of education. 
It is suggested that vocational education personnel from 
the state department of education and the state university be 
' 
consulted regarding available data as well as procedures recommend 
for an inquiry of the type described. 
2. If, after careful deliberation, the steering committee 
recommends the establishment of a program of vocational 
education, it should also be in a knowledgeable position 
\. 
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to recommend the occupational areas that should be 
considered for inclusion in a program of vocational 
education. 
a. At this point the steering committee has fulfilled 
its function and can be released with appreciation. 
3. After the steering committee makes its recommendations 
to the local board of education, the board and the 
professional leadership, in consultation with the 
vocational division of the state departmen·t of educa-
tion, makes a decision to es·tablish or not to est.ablish 
a vocational education program. If the decision is 
positive some preliminary decisions regarding the 
occupational areas to be included in the program must 
be made. 
4. Assuming that a vocational program is to be established, 
immediate steps should be taken to hire a vocational 
director \vho will exercise leadership in program and 
curriculum development. 
5. After the vocational director has had an opportunity 
to become familiar with the local community and the 
program potential, the school superintendent, direc·tor 
and board of education should work toward the establish-
ment of an advisory commit·tee which involves management, 
labor, the lay public and school officials. 
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a. Vocational advisory commi·t·tees have no administrative 
authority; hmvever, they do provide valuable assis-
tance-in the development and maintenance of a 
vocational program by helping (1) to gain community 
understanding and support as well as (2) to insure 
a realistic and practical training program. 
6. After firm decisions have been made concerning the 
scope and nature of the voca·tional program have been 
made by the director and his administration v1ith the 
advise of the advisory committee and the council of 
state department personnel responsible for vocational 
education, teaching staff must be secured; courses 
must be planned, facilities must be made available. 
Even though the process whereby a vo.cational program is 
established is in itself, a positive force which may help to bring 
about a successful program, there are a nurnber of characteristics 
some of which were published in a 1960 bulletin of the u. s. 
Office of Education titled "Public Vocational Education Programs": 
1. The progra111 is directly related to employment oppor-
tunities, determined by school officials in cooperation 
with occupationally concerned and competent individuals 
' 
and groups. 
2. The content of courses is confinned or changed by 
periodic analyses of the occupations for which the 
training is being given. 
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3. The courses for a specific occupation are established 
I,_, and maintained with the advice and cooperation of the 
. , 
various occupational groups concerned. 
4. The facilities and equipment used in instruction are 
comparable to those found in the particular occupa-tion. 
5. The conditions under which instruction is given duplicate 
as nearly as possible desirable conditions in the 
occupation itself and at the swne time provide effec-
tive learning situations. 
6. The length of teaching periods and the total hours 
of instruction are detemined by the requirements of 
the occupation and the needs of the students. 
7. Training in a particular occupa·tion is carried to the 
point of developing marketable skills, abilities, 
understandings, attitudes, work habits, and apprecia-
tions sufficient to enable the trainee to secure 
employment and make progres:> in the occupation for which 
he was prepared. 
8. Day and evening classes are scheduled at hours and 
during seasons convenient to enrollees. (This implys 
classes for regular secondary students as well as 
' 
classes for adults). 
9. Students should be selected for courses on the basis 
of need, desire to enter a given occupation, and their 
ability to profit from the training . 
' 
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10. Selection of the preceding type of student requires a 
sound program of occupational information and explora-
tion. at the junior high school level which may need 
to be.continued into the ninth and tenth grades. 
11. The teachers are competent in the occupation for which 
they are giving instruction and possess adequate pro-
fessional qualifications for teaching. 
·12. Effective follow--up of all s·tudents who finish or drop 
out of a course, is an integral and continuing part of 
the program. 
13. Continuous evaluation and research is an integral part 
of the program. 
--Due to the critical nature of some of the fac·tors and 
conditions v7hich charac·terize successful vocational education 
--programs, it seems appropriate to describe in greater detail some 
of the elements such as the source and scope of the curriculum, 
relationships to employment, advisory committees and council:=:, 
pla~ment and fall~ of graduates, occupational information 
and exploration, orgar:_ization and administration prac·tices and 
the vocational teacher. Therefore, a more complete description 
of these elements follow. 
' 
The Vocational Curriculum 
"A vocational education curriculum may be described as a 
series of organized experiences designed by educators to prepare 
students for employment. These experiences should enable the 
student to acquire skills that will be needed for employment; give 
I 
( 
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him an opportunity to ob-tain knowledg-e in areas related to these 
skills; and provide an opportunity for him to acquire the knov7l-
edge, attitudes, and work habits needed for success in employment. 
The conten-t of the vocational education curriculum is derived 
from the world of \vorl:. This content is organized into selected' 
broad fields--trades and industry, health, agriculture, office 
employment, marketing and distribution, technical work, and home 
economics. These broad fields of service have acquired status 
in vocational education because of the particular areas of the 
economy which they serve. Vocational education course content is 
determined by the demands of the student's chosen occupation and 
by his personal needs and abilities. 
In these broad fields (and no doubt others will emerge), 
one can prepare for some 30,000 different job titles, representing 
a .range from the skilled or semiskilled to the highly technical 
jobs. Because the world of work changes daily, it is necessary 
for the vocational curriculum to adjust accordingly. 
Quality vocational education pl:ograms are built on sound 
basic education, \·7hich is necessary for all students. Nearly 
every student will at: some point in time seek paid employment. 
His chances for success in a vocational program and on the job 
'"ill depend largely on hovl well the total program of education 
prepares him to assume the necessary responsibilities. 
Vocational education is concerned with education for employ-
ment, but it is also concerned with educating the "whole person." 
Recent research has shown thatwhen education of the whole person 
is defined in tenns of conversational interests, leisure time 
( 
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activities, and affiliation with community organizations, there is 
no evidence to suggest that vocational graduates have been less 
soundly educated than academic graduates" (A: 291-2). 
Scope of the Vocational Curricului!]. 
The single most pervasive concept in vocational education 
today can be most accurately described as a mandate handed to 
vocational educators in the Vocational Educa·tion Act of 1963: 
to make vocational education available ·to persons of all ages 
in all conununi ties of the state. 
All age groups \vill be profoundly affected by the changing 
employment pattersn, and schools mus'c equip themselves to prepare 
all of them for successful employment. The President's Panel of 
Consultants on Vocational Education pointed out a central focus 
for vocational education: 
"Education must be a continuing process--·not simply a vac-
cination given to make the individual thereafter inmmne to 
ig·norance or need for change. No longer will a r:erson be 
able to enter the world of work with a set of skills ':7hich 
will serve him through his '1-lorking life. He must be in a 
position to continually upgrade hi.s skills or learn ne\·7 
skills if he is to maintain economic security. The need 
for life-long learning is no1v a fact of life" (B). 
Occupational re'craining or upgrading· programs can reopen the 
door to employment for those whose skills are no longer in demand. 
Through reschooling, working people can protect themselves from 
unemployment and obsolescence of skills. 
"The vastness and complexity of the world of work, and the 
rapid and constan·t changes in society, make it necessary 
to view vocational education as a continuum. Instruction must 
' \ 
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be such that the student \vill know that he is engaged in taking 
a 11 first step. 11 Occup:t tional edu.cation should not be struc-tured 
as an end in itself. 
The high school student may ge·t pre-employment training as 
a part of his high school education, or he may go into a post-high 
school vocational program upon graduation. The worker may take 
vocational training in the form of extension work while on the 
job, .or he may enter a junior college or area vocational school 
for extensive upg-rading or retraini~g. 
It is important for the student. to understand that he can 
and should go back to school when the need for further training is 
apparent to him or his employer. Vocational education does not 
impede further education; ra·ther, it encourages the concept of 
lifelong learnin~' (A:296). 
Since the primary goal of voca·tional education is to prepare 
the student for employment, the programs offered must be related 
to "the job opportunities that exist in the economy. The necessity 
for close relation of vocational education to employment oppor·· 
tunities is not a ne\v concept, but i·t becomes more important and 
is increasingly st.ressed as vocational educators strive to gear 
' 
their programs to a rapidly changing labor market. 
No one can predict with certain·ty how many and wha·t kinds 
of employment opportunities will be available.at any given time. 
Hmvever, employment trends and projec·tions are useful to admin-
is·trators who plan and establish vocational education curricula. 
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The Vocational Education Act of 1963 has provided a struc-
ture for the exchange of information bet\veen educators and s·ta·te 
employment service sys·tems. Under a cooperative agreement, em-
ployment offices make available to state and local educational 
agencies occupational information on present and future prospects 
for employment both in the state and elsewhere. 
In addition to information provided by agencies at state 
... and local levels, the U. S. Departmen'c of Labor mal<:es predictions 
on employment trends and the number of persons who 1vill be seeking 
jobs. In a study, America's Industrial and Occupational Manpm·7er 
Requirements 1964-75, the Bureau of Labor Statistics has esti-
mated that the labor force v7ill inc1:ease by 1. 7 million persons 
-annually for the 11-year period. 
One major conclusion of the study is that the overall de..rnand 
---for less-skilled workers will not decline during the 11-year period, 
-although it will decline somewhat as a percen:tage of the total. 
More than 3 million additional service_ 1•7orkers v;ill be required, 
anci their share of the total number of jobs \vill go from 13.2 to 
14.1. percent. Nearly 2 million more operatives will be needed, 
while their share of existing jobs \vill decline from 18.4 to 16.7 
percent. The share of f'l,rin jobs in the total is expected to decline 
··by ·900, 000 (mostly among farm owners) --from 16.3 to 3. 9 percent. 
The greates-t increase will be in professional and technical occu-
pations, which will require 4.5 million additional personnel--an 
increase of 54 percent. 
Obviously these and o-~her employment trends have implica-
tions for overall planning in vocational education. Vocational 
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educators are emphasizing the necessity of planning programs that 
will meet employmen·t needs 20 years hence as well as today. They 
are also keenly aware that students must be trained for a national 
labor market. Worker mobility is a fact of life, and the well··trained 
vocational graduate should be prepared to cope with a shifting 
employment envirorunent (A:294-5). 
Advisory Co~nittees and Councils • 
. Advisory committees and councils have been a traditional 
means of helping vocational educators to formulate and carry out 
programs that meet the needs of management and labor. They are 
no\~ mandatory at the state level and are being increasingly s·t:cessed 
at the local level, and several have been established on the 
national level. 
Under the Vocational Education Act o"f 1963, state boards for 
vocational education are required to es"l:ablish advisory corrunit·tees. 
These state conunit·tees must include persons familiar with the 
vocational education needs of management and labor within the 
state and a person or persons representative of junior colleges, 
technical institutes, or other ins·titutions of higher education 
that provide programs of technical or vocational training. Follow-
ing this pattern, many states have made it mandatory to establish 
similar advisory commit·tees locally whereever public vocational 
programs are conc1uc·ted. Advisory committees at the local level 
provide a very impor'cant communication link bebveen the school 
and the world of work that is served by vocational education. 
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'l'here are many types of advisory committees. Some are 
general in nature and provide overall advice and direction for the 
total program of vocational education. O·thers give more specific 
help in the development of curriculum material, establishment of 
standards for entrance into vocational courses, assistance in 
the placement of gradua'ces, recommendation of applican·ts for t"rain-
ing in cooperative part-time programs on the basis of qualifications 
required by the organization where the student is taught, and many 
other related activities. 
Vocational educators are now reconm1ending the establish-
ment of advisory committees for every vocational education curricu-
lum offered by the school. 
J?lacement and Follo:c'-Up of Graduates. 
An important function of vocational ·education, vlhich. also 
serves as a link between the school and the world of work, is the 
placement and follow-up of graduates. Through this process the 
school can validate the vocational education curriculum in light 
of .the graduate's placement and performance on the job. The school 
is able to keep in close touch with changes in the labor marke-t and 
the demands of the world of work. This constant communication 
gives the school information on which to base curriculum changes. 
' A school-based placement service can also help the student 
make the transition from school to work; the student depends on 
the placement service for assistance and counseling in locating 
the type of job he wants. Research evidence has shown that superior 
placement and employment performance are achieved by graduates 
from schools that: are involved in school-based placement programs. 
\ .. , -·· 
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"An active placement program can, within limits, serve to 
offset the effects of general unemploymen-t in an area. In the 
absence of such programs, placement. tends to be largely a function 
of the general employment-services of a region" (D:38). 
Occupab~onal Infopnation and Explora·tion_. 
Undergirding an effective program of vocational education 
is the emerging concept of occupational information for all stu-
dents. · Vocational educators believe that: the public schools have 
a responsibility to expose all students to the world of work 
through meaningful exploratory experiences and realistic occupa-
tional information. 
A generation ago most youngsters, as parts of their family 
units, had opportunity for vwrk experience in or near the home. 
Technology has affected family patterns and eliminated many oppor-
·tuhities for youngs·ters to perform useful work. The school must 
-now fill the void by providing students with an opportunity to 
leax-n about jobs and employment responsibilities. 
A laboratory for. learning about the world of work exists 
wherever there are schools. Imaginative educational programs 
can. be built around the myriad of occupations which can be observed 
daily. Schools mutlt look, at their own surroundings and assess the 
· ______ possibilities for teaching students about. the working \vorld. When 
the school performs this func'cion, it \vill improve the occupa'cional 
and educational choices of students and help to build dignity and 
respect for-all kinds and levels of employment. 
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Students should be exposed to the world of work immediately 
surrounding them, but they must also learn about work beyond the 
borders of their own communities and st:ates. Chances are very 
great that as adults they will move 'cheir place of residence 
across state lines and beyond. 
A student's understanding of the working world should 
include the basic idea that preparation is necessary for success-
ful employment. It must be impressed upon him that job opportunities 
for the unprepared and.unskilled are fast disappearing. 
Exploratory programs are being developed in the junior high 
school in order to help students understand work and know some-
thing about the varieties and challenges of occurations. It is at 
this level that many students (approximately one third of all 
dropouts) leave school before having an opportunity for voca·tional 
·training. Exploratory programs are designed to give youngsters 
-insights about work which should encourage the completion of a 
high school prograrn and should inspire :them to make plans for a 
future job (A:298-9). 
Organizat~on and Administration. 
The administrative structure for public vocational education 
has developed as a federal, state, and local partnership. Prior 
' 
to the enactment of the National Vocational Education Act of 1917, 
a number of cities had developed vocational education programs and 
some states had enacted laws to provide tax support for vocational 
programs. 
When the first federal act for vocational education was 
passed in 1917, the State Boards for Vocational Education were 
created to administer and supervise vocational programs. The law 
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provided assistance for educa·tion in' certain occupational categ·ories, 
i.e. , agriculture, home economics, trades and industry, and la·ter, 
distributive education. The first vocational education programs 
were designed to serve students at the high school level, bu·t the 
need for adult training in vocational subjec·ts became so great that 
many adult programs soon were developed. Even today, the na·tional 
enrollments in federally reimbursed vocational-technical educa·tion 
programs shmv that of the 7 million pe:r.sons enrolled, approximately 
one half are adults. 
Vocational programs operate under a variety of administrative 
patterns reflecting 'che viewpoint of local education authorities 
and state departments of education. Selected prog:cams are s·ta'ce 
administered; most are operated locally. In general, there are 
three pa'cterns for providing vocational edu.cation through the 
comprehensive hig·h school: the vocational department in a compre-
hensive high school, the shared-time vocational center, and the 
area vocational school program. (The latter two are similar and 
many times inte:r.related in practice.) 
The comprehensive school serves all of the students in 
the comintmity. Resources permitting, occupational training may 
include such fields as business and office occupations, trades, 
' 
technical work, agricultu~e, home economics, and distributive 
education. In the comprehensive high school, students are 
usually close to home and remain with neighborhood friends and 
associates throug·hout their high school careers. Frequently ho1vever, 
the available resources of smaller comprehensive t:igh schools do 
not permit a broad range of vocational offerings. 
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The shared-time vocational center-used in occupational 
t:r.aining. Students come to the center on a part-time basis, and 
when not at the vocational center, they study related subjects 
and participate in activities in their local schools. Through 
this arrangement a student retains identity with his home school. 
It is possible for several high schools to cooperate in the support 
of such a center. This type of arrangement has the advantage of 
lowering the cos·ts for vocational education and making possible 
a greater variety of occupational training (A:299-300). 
EMERGING CONCBP'l'S IN ORGANIZATION AND ADMINIS'l'RATION 
The Area Vocational School. 
Area vocational programs are designed to provide vocat:ional 
education for a broad geographic area. This concept -is compa:r.a-
tively new to school organization. Area vocational programs are 
an effective means of providing many occupational choices to 
greater numbe:r.s of individuals more economically. This administra-
tive approach is a practical and constructive way of meeting some 
of the special problems of providing· adequa'ce resources for voca-
tional education. 
Vocational education programs suffer acutely if they are 
not supported sufficiently, either a&ninistratively or financially, 
to develop the curricula and to equip and modernize shops and lab-
oratories_ in keeping \•lith current business and industrial practices. 
In many co®~unities, the physical plants provided for the existing 
vocational education program have been inadequate to meet the 
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needs of individuals for training in an ever increasing scope of 
occupations. In other communities, the student potential has not 
been large enough to >•Tarrant the expenditures needed to construct 
and equip vocational-technical education facilities to meet the 
·demands for occupational training. 
Area programs now in existence reveal diversity of adminis-
trative control, financial structure, enrollments, course offerings, 
and services. They have, however, two outstanding characteristics: 
they provide training which leads to employment, upgrading, and 
updating in numerous occupations; and they serve students from 
more than a single community, school district, or even state. An 
area program may be established within an existing administrative 
framework. 
An examination of state reports'submitted to the Division 
of.Vocational and Technical Education of the U. S. Office of Educa-
tion for fiscal year 1966 shows that all states have embraced the 
area vocational concept as part of their plans to expand and 
improve vocational-technical education {A:302). 
The Vocational Teacher. 
The prepara·tion and ability of the vocational teacher are 
key elements affecting the quality of vocational education. 
---Vocational educators are placing renewed emphasis on the recruit-
ment and training of a sufficient number of qualified teachers to 
meet the demands for vocational instruction in a wide range of 
occttpa:tional areas and educational institutions. 
Many vocational teachers are recruited directly from 
business and industry or the armed forces,while others come to 
'· . 
• 
'-" 
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the field ·through college courses supplemented by work experience. 
Because schools must. compete with business and industry, which 
generally have more attractive pay scales and fringe benefits, 
the demand for vocational teachec s has generally exceeded the 
supply. Recruitment and training programs are, therefore, crucial 
to the development of vocational education programs at all levels. 
Among characteristics that make a good vocational teacher 
are an occupational skill \vhich has been developed by work experience, 
demonstrated proficiency in his occupation, college courses in the 
philosophy of education and in teaching methods and techniques, 
and the ability to impart realistic knowledge and skills to his 
students in light of employment responsibilities in the world of 
work. 
The occupational competency of the vocational teacher gives 
tci vocational education a unique quality. The teacher's success-
ful experience on the job makes it possible for the student to 
more readily identify employers' expect~tions. 
Vocational teachers identify with students through a 
variety of techniques that result in a closeness and feeling of 
rapport necessary for the good performance of the student. 
Certain techniques have become a part of the process of 
' 
vocational education, particularly at the high school level. 
One of these is the practice of home visits, in which the voca-
tional teacher works \vith the student in carrying out a home 
project chosen by the student. The project usually involves a 
phase of the vocational instruction and is built around home or 
civic improvements, family living, or income-producing projects. 
Through this technique the vocational teacher can gain a deeper 
awareness· of the student and his aspira·tions and strengths, and 
·····-possibly problems can· be identified. Teacher-parent cooperation 
which may help the s·i:udent relate classroom instruction to his 
home and community environment is encouraged. 
Income-producing projects supervised by the vocational 
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teacher often provide incentive to the student. He has an oppor-
tunity very early in school to g:ain an understanding of hov; skill 
and knowledge relate to producing income. He is also prov:ided 
with an insight and understanding of the responsibility required 
for good managemen·i:. 
Cooperative programs (programs providing part-time employ-
ment while the student is enrolled in school) are developed by 
vocational teachers to relate vocational instruction to the occupa-
tional training of the student. The vocational teacher provides 
for the.placement of the student in part-time employment, developing 
with the employer a training plan, observing the student at work, 
and consulting with the employer and v1ith parents. The teacher 
also provides classroom instruction that is meaningful to the 
student' s \vork experience. 
Through a variety of club activities, youngsters enrolled 
' in vocational education are given an opportunity to develop 
qualities of leadership and good citizenship. There are nm·1 five 
national organizations for vocational students--the Future Farmers 
. 
of America, Future Homemakers of America, Distributive Education 
Clubs of America, Vocational Industrial Clubs of America (A:304-5). 
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SUMMARY 
Of constan-t concern to vocational educators has been the 
notion that admission to college is the only road to success . 
. Schools have tended-to perpetuate this myth; it has influenced 
parents and colored the thinking of counselors, Yet, when faced 
with the realities, many persons, ·including students, 'llill agree 
that college does not offer the type of education that can or 
.. should be pursued by the entire popula-tion. 
"Colleges prepare persons for \'lOr]c in the professional 
fields, which employ only 15 percent of our total labor force. 
Studies have shown that students are realistic about the job 
opportunities available to them upon completion of high school" (c). 
A gap occurs when there are not sufficient organized training 
offerings to prepare students for the jcb s that exist. In schools 
---wi'ch many pressures for programs_ in an already crowded curriculum, 
--vocational education is forced to compete for its share of attention. 
Vocational programs suffer when attention is disproportionally con-
centrated on the other aspects of the school curriculum, especially 
easily scheduled courses accommodating large numbers at lovl cost. 
Individuals and groups \vho have been served by quality 
vocational programs, and,who understand their purposes, generally 
-hold strong favorable views about vocational education. Members 
of organized labor have supported voca'cional education over the 
years, and business and many professional groups have looke~ upon 
it with favor. Congress and state legislatures have seen its 
impact and potential value to. individuals, to the general 'llelfare, 
and to the national defense. 
,.__-
APPENDIX F 
,--------------TAB],E 
YEAR 
TilE SCIENCE ENROLLHENT IN 
HISSOURI HIGH Sti;HOOLS 
1950- 1965 j 
1950 1955 
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1960 1965 
-- -------------------------
General Science ........ 23,022 23,973 29' 423 39' 150 
General Biology., .. , ... 14,600 16' 387 26,887 40,819 
Ghemistry ........... , .. 3,161 4,281 9,420 15,068 
Physics ..... , .. ,., ..... 2,497 2,172 4,583 11,056 
Acvanced Phys. Science 1, 520 1,174 246 
Senior Science ......... 
Physical Geology,, .. , .. 31 
Physiology .•..•........ 2,319 
Botany ........ , , , , .. , ... 154 191 
Zoology ..•............. 26 250 214 
Aeronautics ............ 42 37 8 
Radio 
..... ·- ........... 24 
Consumer Science ........ 185 
·Physical Science,., .... 2,474 4,685 
Advanced Biology ....... 234 2,192 
·conservation Biology.;. 62 ·' 
Advanced Chemistry ...•. 103 759 
Advanced Physics ....... 30 228 
Advanced Botany ........ 73 
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TABLE V 
PERCENT OF MISSOURI HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
ENROLLED IN SCIENCE EACH YEAR 
r-
1955 1960 1965 
General Science 14.9 15.0 15.2 
General Biology 10.2 13.7 '16.0 
Chemistry 2.7 4.8 6.0 
Physics 1.3 2.3 4.4 
s-
Advanced Physical Science .7 . 1 
Physical Sci.ence 1.3 1.8 
Advanced Biology • 1 .9 
. Advanced Chemistry .3 
Advanced Physics .1 
Other .2 .7 .3 
Percent enrolled in all .· 
Science Courses (Total) 30.0 38.0 45.0 
' 
i 
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RECONMENDATIONS FOR A DEFENSIBLE SCIENCE PROGRAM 
I. ASSUMPTIONS 
A. The high schools which meet the following criteria repre-
sent the most canprehensive schools in MissoLiri. 
1. AAA classification by the state of Missouri. 
2. Membership in The North Central Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools. 
3. Student enrollment of at least one hundred students 
per grade-level. 
B.· A comprehensive science program is a desirable goal for 
Missouri public high-schools . 
. II. RECOilllliNDATIONS 
1. All normal pupils in grades seven, eight, and nine should 
be encouraged to study some form of science in each 
grade. Those students in grades ten, eleven, and twelve 
should be encouraged to take science if they have suf-
ficient capacity and interest to assure achievement. 
2. Scope: The scope of the science program for grades nine-
' 
twelve should provide for heterogeneity of student inter-
est, ability, and needs by including courses in: physic-
al science, general biology, chemistry, physics, advan-
ced biology and either advanced chemistry, advanced phy-
sics, or 'both. 
. 
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3. Sequence: The sequence for grades seven, eight, and nine 
should include life scierice, earth science, space science, 
and physical science. The senior high school sequence 
should include biological science, chemistry and physics. 
4. ·Accelerated Pacing: The most capable students can proceed 
at a faster rate in science. For them, the study of 
science indicated above may be accomplished in less time 
than indicated •o that, in school~ of sufficient size, 
they will be given the opportunity of studying in the 
twelfth grade advanced physics, advanced chemistry, or 
advanced biological science, thus making possible ad-
v~n-ced pla~ement in science. in a college or university. 
S. Functional Science: Students not pursuing ·any of the 
above sequences in senior high, should be encouraged to 
take at least • one-year general course in biological, 
chemical, or physical science that would emphasize funct-
ional concepts and practical applications. 
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SCIENCE RECOillillNDATIONS BY THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
SECONDARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS AND THE NATIONAL 
SCIENCE TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 
The follmving recommend.1tions came from a statement represent-
ing the best judgement of thousands of secondary school leaders who 
attended the forty-second Annual Conv2t1tion of The National Associ-
ation of Secondary School Principals. 5 The Committee on Curriculum 
Planning and Development officially adopted the recorrunendations and 
the Executive Committee officially approved them, June 10, 1958. The 
National Science Teachers Association approved these recommendations 
' 
in 1960. 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL-.SCIENCE 
1. All normal pupils in grades seven, eight and nine should be encour-
aged to study some form of science in each grade. 
2. The amount of time given to science in each grade may be flexible. 
But enough time-at least three hours per week-should be given to em-
- phasize science as a basic subject. 
3. All pupils connot be expected to proceed at the same rate in 
science. To all extent possible, they should be challenged to accom-
plish as much as they ca'n. The most capable pupils can complete the 
existing science program in grades seven and eight in one· year. Thus, 
___ they.can begin the study of advanced sdence in grade nine, or science 
normally taken in grade ten. 
5The National 
Place of Science and 
5-15 
Association of Secondary School Principals, ... The 
Hathemat"ics", The Bullet in, September, 1958, pp. 
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l,, The content of the science program in grades seven through nine 
will be determined by administrators, subject specialists, and the 
teachers at the appropriate level. The content may vary· according 
to the ability and aptitude of the pupils. 
5. Science study in grades seven through nine should build upon the 
program of science in the elementary grades. Science for pupils in 
grades seven through nine should stress areas of science that make 
greatest impact on their current life and surroundings. In junior 
high school, more attention should be given to conceptual rather than 
the descriptive approach to science. 
6. Adequate.facilities for laborqtory experiences appropriate to 
junior high-school scienc~ study are essential. 
SENIOR HIGH-SCHOOL SCIENCE 
1. The study of science is recon~ended for those students in grades 
ten, eleven and twelve who have sufficient capacity and interest to 
assure achievement. 
2 .. The sequences in this study will include biological science, 
chemistry, and physics. 
3. The most capable students can proceed at a faster rate in science. 
For them, the study of science indicated above may be accomplished 
in less than three yearL so that, in schools of sufficient size, th~y 
will be given the opportunity of studying in the twelfth grade advanced 
physics, advanced chemistry, or advanced biological science, thus mak-
ing possible advanced placement in science in college or university. 
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4. I~ the national interest, it ij desirable to offer advanced study 
in science to capable and interested students regardless of the small-
ness of the class. 
5. Students not pursuing any of the above sequences should.be en-
couraged to take at least a one-year general course in biological, -· 
chemical, or physical science that would emphasize functional concepts 
6· 
and practical applications. 
VERTICAL ORG&~IZATION 
The National Committee for the Project on Instruction makes 
the following recommendation about the vertical organization of the 
school. 
RECO~ffiNDATION .23 The vertical organization of the school 
should provide for the continuous, unbroken, up,;ard progres-
sion of all learners, "'ith due recognition of the wide vari-
ability amoung learners in every aspect of their development. 
The school organization should, therefore, provide for dif-
erentiat'ed rates and means of progression toward achievement 
of educational goals. 
Nongrading and multigrading are promissing alternatives to 
the traditional graded school and should be given careful con-
sideration in seeking~to provide flexible progress plans geared 
. ,. 
to human variab1lity. ' 
7The National Education Association, Schools For the Sixties, 
A Report of the Projec~ on Instruction National Education Association 
(New York: Me Graw-Hill Book Company, 1963) p. 78. 
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School 
J,urora 
"3el.ton 
~rum be r of 
Co·..trse 
~Jff'er l n~;s 
4 
~ 
? 
-n·.1e Spr:ngs l[. 5 
:lliot~ 4 
5rJo:c.fj eld 6 
·Central rJ. 
Cgrthage ~ ~J 
cn-t.llicothe I 0 
Clinton l, 
·Fickrnan 7 
Crystal City 5 
Des1ore 5 
D2 3oto 4.5 
D<?xter 4 
:;'1d '}n lj 
;.,armington 4 
i<,estus 7 
eu1ton 5 
Grandview 6 
;,1urr.···er of Teache;..,-
i\equi.red ?u<:Ji.l 
Coi.J.:>S'38 Ja tio 
J. l7 .5 
l 19 
l 19. ~-
l 1.3.7 
l 17.6 
l l7 .0 
1 17 
1 13.2 
1 17.8 
1 16.5 
1 19.7 
1 16 
1 21.5 
.l D.4 
1 n .u 
1 13.9 
1 13.9 
1 13.7 
1 20.31 
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!:.>cal 
i<;r,rollr.ent 
~ L33 
5llf 
643 
4L 9 
723 
1219 
7 0 
737 
lt37 
1737 
555 
3L 5 
')26 
552 
;514 
499 
560 
712 
725 
Number of Number of· Teacher-
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Course Requi l'ed Pupil Total 
School Offerings Courses Ratio Enrollment 
Harrison-
ville 4 l llj .3 375 
Hickman ~!ills 
~:.: Ruskln 8 l 21.9 1877 
Higginsville 5 l 17.2 45~ 
Independence 
?.r. \~m • Chrisman .5 l 21.7 ~ 1291 
Jackson 4·5 l 17.1 533 
Jefferson City 5 1 20.7 1317 
Joplin 
.5 J. · 18. 7lr 1910 
' . 
• Kahoka Clark 
Co. R-I 5 1 19.1 331 
Central 7 2 23.05 2639 
\ ( KAN :;)A0 CITY PU 3LIC) 
. EBst 8. 2 21.2 .1404 
Lincoln 7 2 20 ,lj 1.127 
HanuaJ. and 
iToca tional 
.5 2 13.2 969 
·Northeast 7 2 21.8 1369 
Paseo 7 2 1il • .5 1320 
'! 
; Southeast 6 2 22 ·4 . 174lr 
1. Southwest 6 2 22 ·4 2467 
' .'~ 
; Van Horn 6· 2 22.1 1'788 ., ; 
.'i Westport 6 2 21.5 14i1 1 
'. Center. 6 1 20 • .5 1229 ' 
Park Hill 
(Center) 7 1 19.3 . 347 
Kennett 4 1 20 • .5 737 
' ., 
., 
., 
I 
) 
.1 
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Number of Number of Teacher-
Course Pupil Total 
School Offerings Courses Ra t.i o Enrollment 
Kirksville 3 1 16.7 694. 
Lebanon 6 1 16.5 687 
Lee's Summit 8 1 19.8 911 
Went\wrth 
l•!iHtary L1 1 17.9 423 
Liberty 5 1 20.6 936 
Marshall 5 1 2\). 3 103LI 
Haryville LJ 1 18 .o. 553 
Mexico 6 1 16,8 1179 
Honett s l. 15 ·4 351! 
Nountain G~')Ve 4. 1 19.6 704 
· North Kansas 
City s 1 19,9 '1740 
Oak Park s 1 20.33 1977 
Poplar Bluff 6.5 r 13.8 1631 
7\aytown 6 1 19.3 1478 
:1aytown South 6 1 13.3 1640 
Richmond 6- 1 23 789 
Rolla 7 1 16.6 723 
Sedalia-
Smith.Cotton s 1 23.2 1991 
Sikeston .., 1 14.7 822 I 
( SP;UNGF l;c;LD) 
Central 7 2 16.79 1600 
Glendale 7 2, 2).1 1973 

_,_. ' < 
\, 
School 
Number of 
Course 
Offerings 
Hillcrest 7 
Parkview 7 
St. Charles 7 
{811 • J03EPH) 
benton 4 
Centra1. 5 
Lafayette 4 
(.Sl'. LOJB) 
Beaumont 6 
Central 5.5 
· C1.eve1.and 7 
McKin1'ly 6.5 
Northwest 7.5 
0 1 ?aJ.lon Tee h. 5 
Roosevelt 6 
SoJ.dan 6 
Southt/est 7 
Sumner 5 
Vashon 5 
Affton 5 
Chesterfield-
ParkHay 7.5 
Clayton 8 
Numoer~ of 
Required 
.Courses 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1. 
1 
1 
1 
2 
.·Teacher-
Pupil 
Ratio 
20.9 
2l.'l 
17.5 
20.6 
.23.0 
21.3 
23.8 
22.9. 
22.9 
20.7 
21.4 
18.1 
22 .IJ 
21.2 
23.2 
20 .• 79 
18.5 
19 .Lf 
19.5 
. 11.3 
Total 
Enrollment 
1341 
1900 
1636 
.1105 
2109 
1210 
2tf40 
1491 
2303 
·.1322 
1450 
2345 
2767 
2Lwo 
2469 
1973 
207i.l 
1037 
1949 
758 
126 
127 
Number of Number of 'reacher-
Course Required Pupil Total 
School Offerings Courses Ratio Enrollment 
.... ,,, ... 
Ellisville-
Layfsyette 6.5 l 22.0 1196 
Eureka 6 1 18.9 530 
Florissant-
Hazehwod 6. 1 18.1 2512 
Florissant-
l'lcCluer 7 1 18.1 3427 
.Jennlnss-
Fairvie;l 4 1 15.ol 343 
Jennings-
Jennin:;;s 6 1 15.5 481 
Kirkwood 7 1 19.6 2222 
Hap1ewood· 5 l. 19.5 891 
St. Ann-
Pattonville 8 1 19.2 2229 
Hort::m ';!etk'ns-
· Ladue 8 .2 14.9 i)88 
Lindbergh 6 1 19.5 1859 
~lehlville 7 1 18.3 2091 
tlormandy 7 1 19.6 2513 
R'cverview 
Gardens c' 1 20.8 1319 ;) 
University 
City 7 1 18 1961 
Union 4 1 20.5 804 
Harrensburg s 1 16.26 506 
Washington 7 1 17 .s. 814 
-:\ 
Number of 
qourse 
School Offerings 
Hebb City 6 
viest Plains 
Number of 
Reau"ir'ed 
Courses 
1 
1 
Teacher-
Pupil 
Ratio 
18.6 
17.7 
Total 
Enrollment 
560 
800 
.. 
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APPENDIX G 
CHAPTER IV 
THE STATUS. OF SOCIAL STUDIES PROGR.·\:'<fS 
. IN MISSOURI PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOLS 
Certainly any change or revision of the social 
studies curriculum in Nissouri high schools must involve a 
study of the existing program. If decisions regarding the 
neH curriculum are to be effective &'1d realistic, accu1.·ate 
data must be available concerning course offerings, content 
of courses, and current practices and trends Hhich are being 
employed. 
The research· conducted by Fred H• i<ood represents a 
comprehensive study of social studies education in the 
public high schools of !1issouri. It is particularly rele-
vant to this position paper because it is current (1966) and 
.it provides needed information with regard to (1) present 
··course offerings, (2) the changes that have occuL-red in 
social studies cu1.~icula during the five-year period from 
1960-61 through 1965-66, (3) pre-service and in··service 
training of social stltdies . teacl1ers, and (!1.) instructional 
methods and media used by social studies teachers.6 
-------· 
6 lli:_Q.' P· 7. 
Before exruning the findings of \food's stuc1y, it is 
important to note the follOI·ring social studies curriculum 
requirements set forth by the state of Hissouri1 
Missouri la~>' requires that high school students 
earn at least three units in social studies in grades 
nine through t\v'elve. The three requi.red units must 
include the stucly of citizenship (including personal,. 
community, and national problems), HOrld history (in-
cluding \·IOrld problems)~ and A.merican history (includ-
ing American government).? 
The folloHing information is a surnmary of those 
findings of Hood's study which have par:ticular relevance to 
-this position paper1 
ill~'i§llt f.<:?llE§..£ 91J.£T:U'!S§.• The most popular course 
offerings in hissouri high schools Here Horld History, 
American History, and Citizenship; all three Here 
·offered by over ninety-eight per cent of the 16Lf 
srunpled high schools.8 
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Contempore.ry Issues, Econo~lics, Geography, Psychol-
ogy, and American Government Here other courses offered 
in at least one-half of a.ll these hi.gh schools. The 
·courses offered least often in each high school classi-
fication v1ere International Relations, H:i.ssouri I~istory, 
·and Family Relat:ions.9 
f'!.l;Jl de .tl-<L<;;Q.'D.§'I!.!.. illl.£ ~ g u i rew.'ll!§.. The grade p 1 ace -
ment of courses noted most frequently \·7ere Citizenship 
l.n grade nine, liorl.d History in grade ten, and American 
History in grade eleven. The greatest number of courses 
were offered in g;rade t1-1elve.lO 
7Missouri State Department of Education, The School 
b!Lllli.nJst!::1!2r~. l~'l__ndb.'2Qls (Columbia, Nissouri: Kelly P-ress; 
Inc., 1961), p. J.l3. 
8\{ood, £'2.• £1!:•, P• 265. 
lOlli.£. 
9lli.£. 
'The three courses most frequently required for 
graduation Here Citizenship, American History, and 
Horld History (in93 per cent: of the schools). Urban 
schools required their students to take significantly 
more social studies units before they graduated than 
did the rural or suburban schools.ll 
~l~c~~~· Economics, Contemporary Issues, 
Sociology, Geography, and Psychology were the most 
common elective courses found in Hissouri high 
schools. Other courses frequently offered as elec-
tives ,.Jere American Government, Family Relations, 
Missouri History, and International Relations. The 
averagenumber of electives found in both urban (5.23) 
and suburban (6.27) high schools Has significantly 
greater than the average nu~1ber of electives found in 
rural high schools (3. 81). 12 
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Co.\d.;:~_<?., .9hill!Z.'~ .. §., ]...2Si...9...:: 61 .t .. Q )"'~5- 66. Approximately 
t,.;o-thirds of all high schools sampled had changed their 
social studies curriculum in the five-year period be-
tween 1960-61 and 1965··66. 13 During this period, 
twenty-four course titles and a total of 172 courses 
"10re added to Hissouri social studies prograr.<s. The 
most common course additions \·Jere Contemporary Issues, 
Economics, Geography, and Sociology.l4 Futhermore, over 
eighty-seven per cent of the additions were offered in 
grade tHelve, and the majority of the course revisions 
occurred in social science subjects other than history. 
The most corru11on deletions vJere psychology and Hissouri 
History. 15 
.Q..'I]an~>;~ .in ?ub ject £.22~· t-7e\ver topics incorpor-
ated '"ithin existing courses revealed an important but 
less apparent curriculum change. Of the t:1-1enty-nine 
ne,~er subject mat tel.' topics examined, the ones most 
frequently treated in all ~assouri social studies 
courses ,.,ere, in rank order, current events, communism, 
the United i\ations, and the U.S.S.F:. Other popular 
topics ,.,ere vJorld peace and international understand-
ing, comparative governments, the changing American 
culture, civil rights, international relntions, labor-
management relations and foreign trade.16 
llib_M. 12llil,sl•,.P• 266. 13J..!?.i9.., p. 269. 
14Ibi.q., P• 270. 151..bid., 16..:!J?.iQ., PP· 271.-274. 
Orgpn i,zcfl..t:J on !'!.!1.sl .E2..C:ll.~- 8-.f'.. !ll.S'. !?.h!.siY. 91. tl}.£ 2.9£1§.!.1 
§l:.~.diEl-8. f.£2?;£.<1'] P.X _),9q1 t!J.sh ;>c;)'lq.Ql_:i.· Data compiled 
for the 1965-66 school year sho<dcd that lf3. 9 per cent 
of the 164 high schools in the survey V!Cre engaged in 
the process of examining and/or changing their social 
studies cur:cicula. It Has also indicated that more 
urban and. suburban than rural high schools ;~ere stud-, 
ying their curricula.l7 ~ 
·Of those high schools \vhich '\~ere eng·aged in a study 
of their program, over half were concentrating on par-
ticular curricular problems in their schools and/or 
considering a change of textbooks. The majority of 
·urban and suburban high schools Here concentrating on 
particular problems in their schools Hhile the gre<?.ter 
proportion of rural schools Hefg concentrating their 
efforts on changing textbooks. . 
Instructional Methods. The instructional methods 
most frequeJitly_u.se;f-by-social studies teachers in 
. high schools of Nissouri are teacher-centered, i.. e. 
question-ansHer recitation, teacher-led class dis-
cussion, and lecture. 
NeHer instructional methods (student-teacher plan-
ning, progra"T'nwd textboo~.<s, l.ar.-;e-group instruction, 
small-group instruction, independent study, and 
problem-solving) and insteuctional media (teaching 
machines, programmed textbooks, and educational 
media) are not frequently used by soci91. studies 
teachers in high schools of HissourL 
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Conclusions .f!:.2m .tll~ J::..issouri Study. \'Jhile the data 
presented reveals that curricular change in Nissouri high 
schools has been occurring during the period from 1961~65, 
I 
it is apparent that the changes consisted pl:imaril.y of 
additions to existing course offerings and some inclusion of 
ne;.1 content. Moreover, the most com;non course offerings, 
171£irt.' P• 274. 181J2Jd ..• p, 276. 191...~·, p. 294. 
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requirements, and their grade placement: \~ere identical to. 
the 1916 recorrm1endati.ons of the Committee on Social Studies 
on the Reorganization of Secondary Education. 
\1ood, in his conclusi.ons, stated that "rarely do the 
high schools of Hissouri undertake intensive curriculum 
development projects which entail an entire, revision of 
their social studies programs. u20 Yet, if the. recorrunenda-
tions from the national cu=iculum projects are to be 
folloHed, it 'Hill be necessary for· schools to do just that. 
Furthermore, the implications from this study are that a 
revision of the social studies curriculum must involve more 
than a reshuffling of courses and content. Serious atten-
tion must be focused on neHer methodology, content, 
inst):'uctional media, and the pre-service and in-service 
preparation of social studies teachers. 
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CHAPTER V 
EHERGING TRENDS IN SOCIAL STUDI2S 
The preceding surnmary of the status of social studies 
education in Hissouri high schools indicates a need for 
restr.ucturing the curriculum. One of the most difficult 
tasks is to determine the direction of this revision, \</hat 
are the basic characteristics of a good social studies. 
curriculmn? Hhat are some of the trends which can be iden-
tified that are common to the current curriculuin projects? 
Hmv can the fundamental elements and trends in these social 
studies projects be developed into a desirable model for a 
comprehensive high school? 
A major problem confronting the social studies 
teacher and curriculum specialist today is the search for a 
common core of social studies concepts and skills that can· 
be developed into some type of logical sequence and grade 
placement in the curriculum. Basically, that is the primary 
objective of this position paper--to develop what can be 
considered a defensible social studies program in grades 9, 
10, 11, and 12. 
Perhaps the most encouragin:s t:rend in the revision of 
social studies programs are the special curriculum proj<ects 
which have been initiated by the National Cow1cil of Social 
Studies, the United State·s Office of Education, and other 
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private groups and foundations. 1clm,,ever, as encouraging as 
the findings of these.experimental curriculum projects may 
seem, there are certain ¥reaknesses in applyi!1g the results 
of these studies. 
ln the social studies area especially, the problem of 
arriving at a reco:nmended curriculum presents an extremely 
.complex problem because of the diversity of programs. This 
is illustrated in the fol.lOI·Ti.ng comment by Fred T. 1tli.l.he1ms: 
At one level there is tremendous ferment for the 
sweeping social. studies reorganization v.'e have to 
have. Hore than lf0 curriculum projects are at \-JOrk. 
They offer a great range of o~·ganizati.onal schemes 
and instructional materials. But much as one hates 
to argue against the riches of diversity, the fact 
is that their efforts are badly scattered and frag-
mented. No one group, no one set of ideas, has yet 
emerged into the commanding pos i. tion i. t \vould neecl 
in order to effect so fundamental a chango.21 
This same conclusion \·las arrived at by Fenton and 
Good in their appraisal of the progress of tho social 
studies projects: 
They are organized in a variety of \Wys. The 
majority are located in universities ¥7ith one or 
mo1.·e faculty members in charge; a fm-1 are con-
trolled by organizations of scholars such as the 
American Anthropo)_ogical Associ.ation; others are 
run by school systems, groups of universities, 
or independent non-profit corporations such as 
Educational Services Incorporated. Thei.r objec-
tives are as varied as their structures. Some 
projects aim to turn out materials for one course 
____ .,....._.,..., ... ,..;..... ____ _ 
21J!'rec1 T. Hilhehos, 11 \~hich Hay to A Curriculum for 
Adolescents," _t:LI~ ].2..\n::ng_L, 56: ll~, December, 1967. 
in one discipline; others are preparing units of 
materials lvhicb can be incopol:ated in to existing 
courses; the majority propose to develop entire 
curricula or to isolate the principles on IYhich 
~urricula can be built.22 
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From these comments, it is evident that the current 
projects are concerned 1-1ith many segments of the total 
social studies program. Horeover, a recent report of the 
National Council for the Social Studies reveals that 
although many of the projects are still in midstream, it is 
clear that diverse and contradictory recommendations will be 
f t . . 23 or ncom~ng. 
Ho>v will schools implement these various recommenda-
tions from such diverse programs? SomehoH there must be a 
defensible and !ilanageable organization of the recomrnendations. 
Personnel charged Hith responsibility of curd.culurn construe-
tion must formulate a coherent basis for selecting from the 
various proposals those elements that will contribute to the 
development of a balanced, fLmctional social studies program 
for their particular situation. 
22Ed1-1in Fenton' and John H. Good, "Project Social 
Studies: A Progress Report, 11 2£>_c:;_ia.!, ~\!.S.3l.ti.QD., 29:206, 
April, 1965. · 
23Dorothy H. Fraser and S<m1Uel P. McCutchens (eel.), 
S ' l <: t Cl ' ' 'I' ' ' G ' 1 l ' f Ch A _2..£.:l.§L~ ~--~2::.2.:'2. 2:!2. ~r .. ~~~-1 t ~on: _-:.ill;i;iL.J~!l§..~.. ~.££ ., __ .ft n g e . . 
curriculurn bulletin of the National Council for the Social 
Studies (Washington: National Council for the Social 
Studies, 1965), p. 1. 
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.91.D::.en_!. Trend"?_• Althou;:;h there is a great deal of 
diversity among the national experimental programs in social 
studies, certain common characteristics and trends are 
emerging. The identification of these trends provides a 
basis upon vlhich to formulate appr.oaches and materials that 
could be developed into a ne1~ curricular structure. Dorothy 
Fraser,. Coordinator of Social Science, Hunter College, lists 
these trends as follows: 
(1) 1bft ~;:g;:sh for fi £2.I!-<~..P-2.tlli!.l iE~~t· In many 
of the projects the first step in cu1.-ricular. planning 
·has been to formulate a conceptual or ideational 
framework for the total K-12 program or for a partic-
ular segment on w:,ich the project is focused. Such a 
-curriculum plan \·70Uld encourage stud.ents to seek and 
discover relationships a:nong the facts they study and 
use those facts to build concepts and generaU.Z<ltions 
for themselves.2lf 
(2) An incL'e<tsed emuhasis on seCJuence. An effort is 
.. being made ... to-deve~lop~·-;-··s:im:ai·chyo-CG:c'?eriences and 
topics, all related to a concept or generalization, and 
leading from the simple to the complex.25 
(3) .llilli YL'lli:'2. of £Q..SS.i!2Q.S.ii• By providing "predis-
-posins" e:-':periencc and capitalizing on the broader 
background that modern youngsters build through experi-
ences such as television viewing and travel, it is urged 
that children can be helped to develop readiness for 
many social studies learnings at an earlier age than 
"ms formerly believed. This has brought about recom-
mendations for. including more content, more mature 
topics, and ~6more advanced treatment of skills at each grade leve 1. 
-----
2L;Dorothy N. Fraser, "Status and Expectations of . 
Current Research and Development Projects, '1 §.Q.gj,lll 
.);;dusati.QD., 29slf21, October, 1965. 
261.Q..id. 
( 4) :.r.!:lQ ,!:jJE!do~ p f _!;h~ bel~.§.Y._i,_Ql~.CJ-J .§Sje~~. The 
nei·l8r behavioral sciences --econo:nics, sociology, 
anthropology, social psychology, and certain neg-
lected aspects of political science--are challenging 
the dominance of the history, geography, and the 
'elements of ci vies in the new curricult.un. This 
trend is strong because insights and materials from 
the behavioral sciGnces are critically important in 
gaining a realistic picture of today 1 s society and 
its problems.27 . . 
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(5) Emph<:!.fJ-.2. QD. Q§'_ptb. § t.).tdj,es ill? tea£ o:( .§.l!E'.YsY.§.· 
There is a stronz, movement ai·lay from surveys that are 
repeated in cycles at various grade levels. Intensive 
study of a limited number of topics in each school 
year is recom1:1ended. 28 
.- (6) !::. comD?,~he!}siY.~. lJ.fJr).d yi~:l· Non-Hestern 
cultures are receiving increased attention--a move 
a>-~tlY from the traditional. emphasis on the United 
States and vmstern Europe. Nany projects havG pl<mned 
area studies dealing Hith the peoples of Asia, Africa, 
and Latin A<1eri.ca for intermediate and secondnr.y 
grades.29 · 
(7) ~ex Q.( !iQ.t;ietv~§. unrE_9..1~ed 2E.C?.El.'2E!s l both 
domestic and international., is a major focus of proj-
ects (e.g. race relations civil rights, com:nuni.sm, 
and international conflict). 30 
(8) ]ll.str~!_<;;ti,on bas~£ .<2!}. ill .. CLUi.:t;:.'l,• In developing 
nev course materials, emphasis is placed on develop-
ins teaching strategies that encourage students to 
arrive inductively at concepts and generalizations, 
and to develop skill. in analysis.31 
(9) £.~ &\n.Qll. of ![!Ult:i.-medi§. 1!2~J.n,g !."&El.t"ials 
and ~r.o~~.§. an'l. used as a result of inductive 
learning demands. !-':any project materials consist of 
collections of data, including case studies, repro-
ductions of doclL'!lents, tapes, facsimiles of artifacts, 
pa:-,<phlets and paperback series, films, still pictures, 
transparencies, etc.32 
27Jbid. 281J?i:£. , p. lf2lf-
32 .ll?i5!. 
29rbid. 30r· . d. 
-E1:.__. 
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( 10) A climate of e::oe:i~imentation and innovation is 
being c:ce'at~d in -the soclalstudiesby t't1e-vex:i.ety'o"f 
curriculum projects. This climate is essential for 
improvement in programs.33 
( 11) Social scientist~ .;;msl §'Sl.\!.." .. 2!.£LS. §E..~ ~rk~.m;. 
.!:.9.E.§l_theJ;:. A team approach, involving the cooperative 
efforts of social scientists, scholars in professional 
education, and teachers and administrators, is being 
used in most of the special projects.34 
'i'lhile a detailed discussion of these trends is not 
possible Hithin the scope of this paper, the overviet-l pre-
sented does provide a clearer understanding of the direction 
of the ne1-1 social studies. !·:ore over, the major enphasis 
present in the social studies is a basis for attempting to 
synthesize main ideas anc1 concepts for a· defensible pro,:;ram. 
33rbicl· 341Qi9.. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTED CHARACTERISTICS AND GUIDELINES FOR 
DEVELOPING A SOCIAL STUDIES CUll.'UCULUN 
THO major questions confront educators as they 
attempt to structure and implement a curricular design based 
upon the ne'.v trends and recommendations. The first question 
involves an analysis of the basic characteristics of a desi.r-
. able social studies curricultun \vhich any design should 
accomodate. Secondly, and more difficult to solve, is the 
question of the content to be selected. Someone must select 
the content to be tau;:;ht and must organize it for teaching 
purposes. The criteria used for this purpose is extremely 
important, for it Hill actually determine the nature and 
scope of the social studies program. 
Although there are a number of statements Hritten 
concernin:; these tvo major questions, the information pro-
vided by the ~:ational Council for the Social Studies 
represents, perhaps, the clearest and most concise statement 
on the problem. 
In a recent bulletin of the National Council for the 
Social Studies, Raymond H. l·~uessig identifies the foll01·7ing 
characteristics of a good social studies curriculum. It is 
noted that the characteristics are not stated as specific 
objectives; rather, they are stated in terms of the general 
philosophy and fuhctions for developing a progra.'TI: 
(1) The social studies curriculum must reflect 
the nature and needs of our democratic society and 
,the v10rld in ~·lhich our chi.ldren and youth live. 
(2) 1be social studies curriculum should provide 
for both the general and specific needs, stages of 
gro>?th and development, interests, aspirations, and 
abilities of children and youth. 
(3) The social. studies curriculum needs to be as 
faithful as possible to the purposes, theories, 
discoveries, insights, major ideas, methods, tools, 
and materials of the social sciences in general, 
various combinations of tHo or more pal:ticul.ar 
social sciences, and in eli vidual academic cli.scip lines 
found under the social science aegis. 
(l}) 1be social studies curriculum ought to be 
based upon rigorous criteria for content selection. 
(5) The social studies curriculum should achieve 
some balance and blending in the development and 
utilization of understandinss, sl,.ills, attitudes, 
and appreciations. 
(6)" The social studies curri.culum must be both 
ordered and expansive in its make-up. 
"(7) The social studies curriculum ought to bG 
shapGd eround a series of imperative, consistent, 
and persistent ends, \-lhil.e leaving room for a 
variety of means suited to the realization of 
these ends.35 
Realizing the needs of teachers and curriculum 
' specialists to have a basic set of criteria for selecting 
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35Ilaymond H. rluessig (ec1.), §_9£J.~1 ,?-~~die_s_ _gu1.:z:}..£.Yl]f.m 
lmP.F~'22§.!l!,t A. ~h!.Lc1e f.s>E.. !:.9212-.1. Corr.:mit!£t!l.• Bulletin 36, (Hashingtont liational Council for the Social. Studies, 1965), 
P• 15-27. 
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content, the Council published in 1965 a special bulletin,36 
Social ~die_~ in Tr.ansl.!i2f.l.l 0!1.£§1i.~J?.. for,_ fhang_g_. 37 
This report attempts to set forth the central purposes and 
values of American society, stated as 15 themesl each theme 
a goal of our democracy. 
The following topical outline of the 15 themes 
suggests the content included in neH programs from kinder-
gar ten through grade t\·le 1 ve 1 
Theme 1. Recognition of the Dignity and Horth of 
the Individual 
Theme 2. The Use of Intelligence to Improve 
Human Living 
Theme 3. Recognition and Understanding of World 
Independence 
Theme lf, The Understanding of the Hajor \·lorld 
Cultures and Culture Areas 
Theme 5. The Intelligent Uses of the Katural 
· Environment 
Therne 6. The Vitalization of Our Democracy Through 
an Intelligent Use of Our Public 
·Education Facilities 
Theme 7. The Intelligent Acceptance, by Individuals 
and Gro·ups, of Responsibility for 
Achieving Der.wcratic Social Action 
36The current publication is a rev~s~on of an earlier 
bulletin published in. 1962, r·;ational Council for the Social 
Sttidi.es, /::_ Q~_ide !.2. ,9ont't!}t J.n ,!:he Sosi:Jl §.t112J.Pd 
(Washington: ~ational Council for the Social Studies, 1962). 
37Fraser and 1\cCut·chen, ).oc. ci_t. 
Theme 8. Increasing the Zffectivencss of the 
Family as a Basic Social Institution 
Ther.1e 9. The Effecti.vc Development of Horal and 
Spirituc.l Values 
Theme 10. 'l"ne Intellic;cnt and Responsible Sharing 
of PO\·JCr in Order to Attain Justice 
Theme 11. The Intelligent Utilization of Scarce 
Resources to Attain the Hidest 
General Hell-Being 
'£heme 12. Achievement of Adequate Horizons of 
Loyalty 
Theme 13. Cooperation in the Interest of Peace 
and Helfexe 
Theme lL~. Achievinc; a Balance Eetueen Social 
Stability and Social Ch<;nge 
Theme 15. Hidcni.ng and Deepening the Ability to 
Live iliore r~ichly38 
38Ibj.d., PP• 11-52. 
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C!iAPTEn. VII 
A DEFENSIBLE SOCIAL STUDJ.F.:S CUH.RICULU1·I FOR 
HISSOURI CO:·fPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOLS 
The proposed social studies program .presented in this 
chapter represents an effort to analyze prominent social 
studies trends and develop from these trends guidelines for 
a defensible social studies program. The suggested program 
provides a general course frame1-10rk from g~·ades nine through 
t1velve but does not include detailed content reconunenda-
tions. It does incorporate the findings of noted schola1·s 
and applies established kno1-1ledge of the teaching and learn-
ing process in an attempt to meet the needs of American 
society in the late 20th century. 
In revie1·1ing the findings of the i'<ational. Council of 
the Social Studies and the many social studies projects, 
this cormnittee supports a program proposal paralleling the 
recOffi~endations of Dorothy M. Fraser, a recognized leader 
in the social studies field. 
The grade placement proposal is based upon the 
follouing factor.:s and assumptions: 
1. If effective cumulative development can be built 
into 'the K-12 progra~, students at every gradE, lvill be 
able to perform at a higher level than is expected. 
2. In every school year, social studies \vill 
include both or:ge.nized curriculum units and a flex-
ible segment devoted to current affairs an~1 special 
interests that arise from the students' immediate 
experience. \-lithin the flexible segment, current 
affairs \~ill assume larger proportions as the 
student groHs into the secondary grades. This pro-
posed grc:de placement indicates only the organized 
curriculum uxlits. 
3. A systematic plan for teaching skills should 
be implemented from the kindergarten through the 
secondary school, emphasizing problem-solving. 
4. From the earliest school years there should 
be attention to "hoH v1e knoH"--methods of inquiry of 
social scientists and historians-··at a level apprO·· 
priate to the child's maturity. 
5. There are t\JO major bases for organizing 
knoHledge, and students should have .experi.ence '·7ith 
both in the course of their K-12 social studies \Wrk. 
One basis is problem-c.:mtered and interdisciplinary. 
The other is subject-centered, or stresses the sep-
arate disciplines. 
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6. \.fhile legislative requirements must be tal<:en 
into account in proposing grade placement of American 
history and government, these requirements do not 
demand the placement that has become traditional. 
7. In the secondary school, a breadth and depth 
of content not noH found in many school curriculu1ns 
is needed.39 
39Fraser· and J--:cCut·chen, 22• cit., p. 56-57. 
Grade 9. American St_l}~§. - History, Civics and Economic 
Liteof the-u:-s-:·-;- Incluuing State and Local Aspects. 
(A t~vo-year sequence for grades 8-9). 
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A. Historical treatment to be organized chronologically. 
B. First year (Grade 8) to stress an exciting narrative 
of the period through the Civil \Jar and Reconstruc-
tion. 
c. Second year to deal vTith period since 1876 and 
'wuld stress 1 
1. Economic and technological gro\·lth 
2. Urbanization 
3. Cultural developments 
4. Fo~eign affairs 
5. Operation of our politicar system 
D. Civic materials to be treated in terms of the func-
tions of government and citizens 1 responsibi 1i ties. 
E. Economic concepts to be woven in as appropriate.40 
' 
-----
40lli£., P• 58. 
-' 
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flra_~£1?. 2:..Q~ 11-.• Cul.J:J~~..§. 2.£ ~ l}q_;-ld - A THo- Year Sequence 
Focused on the i·lorld Outside the u.S., Including both 
\·!estern and Hon-1 .. /estern Cultures. 
A. Sequence to be developed .,.lith the first semester 
devoted to the development of Western civilization. 
B. Remaining three semesters given to the study of 
selected cultures such as: 
1. u.s.s.R 
2. A society representative of the Arab ,.;orld 
3. India 
4. An Eastern Asia culture 
5. An emerging African nat:ion 
c. The selection of units dealing ... lith h'estern European 
Cultures ''ould depend to some extent on e:ilphasis in 
the first semester of study. 
D. ln schools ,,•here the t11o-yea1.· sequence is not 
practical, the follouing program misht be 
implemented: 
Grade 10 - \·/orld Geography, organized around 
culture a.reas. 
Gre.de 11. - Horld History, organized chronolog-
. ically ,lfl 
---·----
Grade 12. Problems Of The Hoclcrn ~·7orld - (to include 
'bOth domes"tlcancr··~~c;-rfzCp-roslems)-:-···-
A. An interdisciplinary study of such problems as: 
1. Democracy vs authoritarianism 
2. Competing economic systems 
3. Government and economic life in the United 
·states 
4. Population problems 
5. Horlcl resources and trade 
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6. International organizations and 'vorld affairs 
B. Units focused on domestic problems to include 
relevant backgound from U.S. history and government. 
c. Electives (specialized) - A number of advanced 
courses, mosi: of them one-semester, should be 
available for senior high school students who 
have demonstrated their interest and potential 
ability for social science study. These may 
include: 
1. Geography 
2. International relations 
3. Social psychology 
4. EconomicsZ;2 
D. Electives (general) - In addition to the more 
specialized courses other electives should be 
offered to meet the needs and interests of 
students ,.,ho have a general education objective. 
These e 1ecti ves ,.1oulcl consist of such courses as: 
.1. Consu:ner Economics 
2. Ha=iage and the Family 
' 
--
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APPENDIX H 
. CHAP'l'B:R III 
RECOGNIZED PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS 
A~ Tne author of this paper Hont to the DepariJr.ent of Education 
in Jefferson City and found out tna t the Communicative Slr.ills 
and Foreisn Language sections of the curriculum are not presently 
beins revised and updated~ Copies of "A Guide for Foreign 
languages", 1963 edi U.on, and "A Guide for Language Arts, Grades 
lO~JJ.-12.11·, 1.95:7 edition, Here secured and studied qu:l te 
thoroughly. 'lhe reader is specifically referred to page 53 
of tho lattel' "Guide" l-Jhich £.:~t'<)}l~l;i: urged at tne time tho 
material uas •·Tritton that a fourtn unit,..= ••• "not only for 
·college preparatory students but also those Hho are going out 
into bus:Lness or homemaking upon graduation. 11 -- be required in 
addition to t..'w present three un.i. tsb 1'his author ~s recommend~ng 
th~s again at a later po:L:1t in this paper and is using the quote 
as a means of support. 
B., A. personal interv-ieH •·ri th Dr .. Ben I•'•· Nelms, Ass5.stant Professor 
of English and Education, Un:i.vors:i. ty of Hissou.ri, at 2 P. 11. 
on 'lhesday, J3.nuary ~6, 196ts at vrh:i.ch time Dr. Nelms expressed 
the follm-ring ·opinions:~·· 
1. · Dr. Nelms HOttld support the idea of !lf'cdng the different 
I.anguage Art.s courses differently and assigning them a 
diffet·ont course nunbor so that colleges and anyone 
else look:Lnc at a H:i.ch School transcr).pt ;fould be better 
able to interpret tile intended meaning of the clas,; mark. 
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Primarily this '<IOUld amount to a 11 trac!dng11' Pl'Ogram. 
Dr~ Nelms stresses that tho trackinr; should be on a 
. volunt-:1ry basis on the part of the students involved 
insofar as :i.s possible. 
20 There is apparently a trend to;·rard more electives in 
tne language arts area of study and this trend is in 
the right direction. An example ;ras c:i.ted in Riverside, 
California Hhere as many as 2U electives Here being 
used. Frequently these electives are a sor.1ester in 
length and could be on a nine 1•reek basis if desired. 
There Hould still be a full year of Iznguage Arts 
required of each student each year of high school but 
it 1·rould be his choice of course. 
3, Professor Nelms 1·rould also req11ire of all students 
at least one semester of Speecn, 
h. He would also l:i.ke to see English and Speech re-united 
into one, course. 
5. 'lbere should be more independent study and reading on 
the part or all students >·ri th the time and space for 
such 1-rorko 
6. 1here should be ;,ell orGanized remedial courses Hhere 
and Hhen the need presents itself. A better methOd is 
dovelopr.tental readins in each course as t.he need Ul'isos0 
CHAPTi!R IV 
RECOi·ii-fENDA TIONS FOR 
11A DEFEHSIBI.E co;·-1-IUNICA:~'Ivi SKILlS PHOGPJ\H FOR A 
COl-!PRE!iENSIVJ'; HIGH SCHOOL IN 11!E STATE OF HISSOURI" 
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Based upon tne preceding· information, t!1o folla:iing position HJJ.l 
be taken in relation to the Conmunicative S}:::i.lls section of t!w seven 
general seC0!1da17 areas described in t._'lC content outline of this paper. 
POSITIOll #1··-1-?.nc;uage Arts H, II;,, III;:., IV (·x·required) Hill rema:i.n 
the same but wi tn the follo·.r:Lng modif'ica tions or op tions0 
Ao lanr_;uage Arts I will be designed pr:i.niarily for grade n:i.ne. 
A district may peti t.i.on t!1e State Department of Public 
Instruction for permissj.on to offer t!wee separate and 
cor:1pletely different t-JPeS of course content. 
language Arts Ia. "One type 1-TD~1ld be traditional English 
desiGned prilr~arily for co.Lle;:;e bound students uho 
definitely knw they are going to college. No ue t:i t:i.on > • 
1·rould be required of.' tile district to offer this course. 
language Arts Ib 0 "-4. second type would be described and 
justified by the district j_n t!le peh tion previously 
' 
mentioned. in "A" above. 'Ibis ·course 1·TDuld be geared 
primarily to the potential skilled craftsman, potential 
vocational or technical school entrant, potential farmers, 
terminal students, and similar students. ( 1he school 
1-rould jus t.i.fy the student being able to profit from ttL'i.s 
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type of instruction0 ) It is apparent tnat much material 
is either already on the market, or soon Hill be, to malw 
it possible to adequately meet the course content needs 
of students needing tnis type of English. Tne State 
Department is urged to refuse all petitions for 11Ha'oered 
down". regular or traditional courses. It is also 
recogntzed that many districts offer courses sj.milar 
to that being described as optJ.ons under this part of 
the11posi tion paper", hmwver, there is total confusion 
and dtsorganization as to Hhat the various course content 
is from district to district as Hell as to VJhat a grade 
on a certain langLtar;e Arts course really means. Pa.rt of 
the pur1Jose of this paper is to recOJ;;mencl a change so 
that all j.nvolvecl 1·1ill be taLl<:ing of the same thing Hhen 
discussing any segment of the knt:;u.age Arts program. 
lhere should on the other nand be enough basic English 
included so that a student beginning h..'ls nigh scnool 
stud:ies in this course 1•iould be able to make a transt tion 
to a college bound course in grade ten if his perfor~ 
mance and interests make this seem advj.sable. 
language Arts Ic. <=A third type of English I Hould be for 
educationally mentall;y· handicapped students. This 
program uould be arrant; eel tnrough petition as above 
and 1-rould only be approved if clesir;ned to meet the 
needs and interests of those officj.aJ.ly de siena ted 
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11Educable Hentn.lly Handicapped"• It is assumed at titis 
point that local scnool districts of all types 1-IOUl.d 
be jointly working together on programs for 11 Tr·ainable 
Mentally Handicapped" as uell and therefore this 
subject Hill not be in need of discussion as a part 
of this paper. All distdcts uill offer tnis course 
111c"' 1d thin tlu·ee years of the adoption of these 
recorr~endations. 
B. Ianzuage Arts II 1viH be prirnarUy for grade ten. (It is 
recogn:i.zed that there may be exceptions as to grade placement 
of individual students due to circtunst-:tnces Hi th:i.n the 
district concerned.) Again, a district may peti ti.on the 
State Dep8.rtment of Pt\bUc Instruction to offer three or 
more sopara te and completely different types of course 
content. 
language Arts IIa0 "'1he first grade ten course content 
1o10uld be traditional English primarily designed for 
the college bound students ;.rho are either sure they plan 
to attend college or are being counselled into college 
prepara tor;y 1-10rk volunt-:trily. No petition ;.;ould be 
-required for tnis course to be offered. 
Ianeua::;e Arts Ilo. ~1he second type of offering 1·roul.d be 
described and justified by tne district Hishing to 
offer tne course through the procedure of peti ti.on 
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as described above" One additional pos:L t:i.on 1·d.ll be 
taken over t.nat in grade nine English. Offering a 
vocat:i.onal, tecJm:LcaJ., and/er non • .academic bound 
Engli.sn course will be required of all districto at 
grade ten level. A reasonable period of about three 
years from the date of the adoption of the content of 
th:Ls paper H5.ll be allm-red for al.l distr'icts. to comply 
;d th this requiremento '!he course content will be 
designed as a continuation of grade iri.no content w1der 
language Arts Ib above or in the case of the district 
not offering this t;ypo of coLtrse at grade ni.ne, it 
;'!ill be designed as the first course of this type 0 
Appropriate methods, materials, _and content will be 
so analyzed ;;hen the petition is presented for 
approval that reasom.ble assurance of success is 
probable. 
language Arts He. ""1he third type of offerir.g Hill be 
designed for Educable Hontally Handicapped. This 
course can be a term:inal typo program for those 1fhO 
are older in chronological age but should be a conti.n-
uation of grade nine language. Arto Ic. All districto 
will offer t.nis course in the school year folJ.m·ring 
the adoption of tnese recOl.~menda t:i.ons. Ar;ain, provi.sion 
for Trainable Hen tally Handicapped silOuld be dealt Hi th 
on an area basj.s larger than most scnoo~. districts in 
the sta tB and uould therefore not be a subject for 
this section of this paper. 
C,. laneuage Arts IIl Hill be pr:i.mar:i.J.y for grade eleven. A 
d:i.stric t may pe ti lion the Sta w Department of Public 
Instruction for perm:lssion to offer three separa w and 
completely different types of course content. 
IE.nguage Arts IIIa. ~'Ihe first course 1·10uld .be f.or grade 
eleven college bound students and 1wuld not requ.ire 
a pet:i. Uon for approval. 
IE.nguage Arts IIIbo ,'fue second type of course 1-rouJ.d be 
for vocational, tecnnical, farm and other students 
not Hish:i.ng to attend academic college. All schools 
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uould implement this course Hi thi.n a reasonable period 
of time not to exceed uvo years from the adoption of 
the recor:unenda t:i.ons in this position paper. 
language Arts. IIIc. "A continuation of the Educable 
lien tally Handicapped course offering Hould bo peti t:i.on-
ed and should be implemented tt-ro years follov1ing the 
adoption of these recommendations. 
' 
Do lunt;uage Arts IV is designed for' grade UIClve. A district 
may petition the State Departr:Jent of Public Instru.ction 
for perrrl.ssion to offer a grade 1Melve EngUsh course or. 
courses as folloHSo 
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language Arts IVa. "''Iradi tional erade 'cHelve Englisil Hill 
be offered by all schoo.Ls but not required of a student 
to take. There is no pew. tion required. by a cl.i.strict 
to offer this course and it should be cl.esigned. ·for 
those students knOi·Iing or 1-1ho are reason2.bly sure they 
1-rlll 0go on to college. HoHever, no student uho has 
been in the vocational type English proeram vrill be 
excluded from this cotrrse simply because he has been 
in Ib, IJb,!IJb as descrj.bed above. The content and 
approach should be pretty ranch indepenclen t of 
trad.i tional Englisn Ia, na, Ilia as outlined above. 
It is the author of this paper's opinion that aU 
seniors should be required to take a literature course 
appropriate to their abili t:Les and nwr:bered. IVa, l\!b, 
IVc and so forth as at grades nine, ten and eleven. 
1here is sufficient evidence to indica to that Hi t.fJ. 
proper oontent and approach, all students benefit from 
an apprcl'priate course in Literature. 
Additional L:wguage Arts Courses-=.d.ddi tiona.l Englisll courses 
may be approved at any grade level upon receiving a 
' petition for any special justj.fiable purpose vrhere 
. . 
materials, adequate staffing, and st,~dents are available. 
1his could be in the fields of remedial Hork, vocational, 
special education, Horkin;:; Hi th non-Enr;lisn-speak:Lng 
peoples, 11orking Hi th under-privileged C'r other special 
situations 41 Courses such as unemcdial R8ading", 
S1.l1-J11\.RY 
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11Remeclial English"' and 11 Co;mnunicative Skills"' tlill be 
approved follmling properly established peti \,j_oning 
·procedure. It is not to be asswned that all ocnools 
must offer remedial courses regardless of the nced0 
Any course or variation thereof may be petitioned for permission 
to offer same in the Comprehensive High Schoolr ho!,ever~ this must 
be over and above the general required cow:ses Ia, Ila, IIIa, and mus.t 
be adequately planned, staffed and supplied. Annual reports of 
progress on petd. tioned course offerings Hill be subrni tted to the 
Depart.-:1ent of Public Instruc lion unt:i.l the Department is sa ti.sfied 
as to the n10ri ts of the program. Usually tnree ·such annual reports 
will be sufficient to ascertain tlle merits of the program and pro·ddo 
enough information to decide if the cou.rse should be conLinued the 
·-roHm·r:i.ng year. 
\'1e tncn rind tne folloHing type of chart describing course 
offerir~gs; 
Grade nine 
language Arts I 
' 
Ia - College bound 
Ib " Vocational, technical, etc. 
Ic ~ Educational Hentally Handicapped 
Id and so forth based on po ti lion 
ALL STUDEN1'S HILL 'DtKZ ONE OF THESE COlJP.SES 
Grade ten 
Language Arts II 
Grade eleven 
ITa - College bound 
IIb -.Vocational, technical, etc. 
IIc - Educatj.onal Hentally Handicapped 
lid and so forth based on pet1. tion 
ALL S'l'UDEi~TS ~JILL 'll\.KE ONE bF THESID COURSES 
language Arts.' III Ilia ~College bound 
Grade U.relve 
Language Arts IV 
IIIb - Vocational, techmcal, etc. 
IIIc - Educat.iol'.al l1entally Handicapped 
Hid and so forth based on petition 
ALL STUDENTS 1'/IJ.,L TAj\E ONE OF 'lliESE COURSES 
IVa - College bound 
IVb, c, and so forth - - as per pet:;. ~.ion 
lliiS AUTIIOR HOULD REQUIRZ ALL STIJn:<::fTS TO 
TI\KE ONE OF J.'HESE COURSES 
POSITION //2-- The follmdng courses n:i.ll be approved at the hign school 
level in adcli tion to the Language Arts courses described above 0 
a 0 School publ.ica trons 
b,. Journalism I, II 
C0 Fundamentals of speech (must be offered in all schools and 
should be required of all students in the author's opinion. ) 
do Doba te I, II 
Co Radio and · teleVlsion 
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f. Dramat;i.cs 
g. Appreciation of literature 
h. Remedial English 
i. Remedial reading 
j. Communication skills 
French I, II, III, Dl 
C--erman I, II, III, IV 
Spanish I, n, III, Iv· 
n. Russian I, II, III, IV 
Oo Latin I, II, III, IV 
P• Additional foreign lancuage courses !;lay be petitioned Hhere 
materials and staff are available, i. e., English as a 
foreign languaee, It"J.lian, Danish and- so forth. Four year 
sequences are advis"'ablc on aU foreicn la.nguages but :i. t is 
recognized that there may be exceptions. Also, at least 
one four year sequence .!:l.Sl~~ be offered and preferably tHoo 
A district may be allm·:cd to offer only one • 
. At least four of tne courses ltsted above must be offered or a 
sui table substitute may be petitioned from the Sta to Department of 
Public Instruction. In fact, it isc qui to appropriate to petition 
the right to offer courses not listed above and is to be encouraged 
under special circu~'nstances: ho;.;evcr, the burden of proof and 
justification for so doing lies >d.th tne local dtstrict. 
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POSITION f/3-- Arry school Hhich cannot meet the preceding recommenda~· 
tions Hi thin a reasonable period of time (say five years) Hill be 
.. 
dropped from the approved list of "Comprehensive High Schools" l;l.nd 
encouraged to become a part of a larger administrative unit. This 
should not necessarily imply tl1e closinc; of any school and in fact 
may only mean transportinr:; selected students for special course 
offerinc;s on a tuition basis to meet requirements~ The details of 
this procedure are not a subject for t.':lis section of this papero · 
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Our founding fathers provided in Section I, Article VI of the 
First Constitution of Missouri. in 18;10, that, 
"Qg_~ school, oE_~, shall be established in each tmvn-
ship, as soon as practicable and necessary, where the 
poor shall be taught gratis". 
·This reference to one or more schools per tovmship reflects the 
speed of transportation in 1820 -~ the steamboat ~vas three years old 
on the Ohio and Ni.ssissippi River System, but the steam locol1lotive 
had not arrived and man was still dependent on his own "shanks 
ponies" or the horse or oxen .for transportation. 
. . 
The speed was three to four miles per hour. Thus, a township 
six miles by six with a central gathering point could be reached 
from any corner in one hour's ~valld.ng time by man and horse. It ~vas 
soon learned hov1ever that little children either couldn 1 t or wouldn 1 ' · 
lvalk this far or fast and the eventual establishment of common 
schools in 3 x 3, 2 x 3 or 2 x 2 square mile districts resulted 
across the country. 
• Tip\ e... • . . 711 (' 
These districts were J._n b,z:-e ~nth the transportation of .~'22-e 
time, but times change. I can forgive the founding fathe:cs for not 
·being able to see into the future v1ith its g_ood _ __ro_ads_,_g<l§_Q_lin~---­
Deliveredb-efore the-Great Plafi1sDis tr:lc t Organization Project 
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engines, etc., but I cannot fo1·give the present generation clinging 
to their tJ:aditi.onal patterns while their children's education 
suffers. 
\Vi thin the very shado>v of our State University, we have only 
this year finally annexed by request one of these pioneer common 
school districts. 
We live in a big "lvorld -- the ftontiers of space are without 
limit and we accept a trip to the moon as inevitable in the next few 
years -- but we resist joining with our neighbors in the next villagE:_ 
to develop school facilities that will enable our children to 
develop their minds and bodies so that they, in the next half 
century, may make our accomplishments to date only stepping stones 
to the future they will build. 
The very title of your organization denotes wide open spaces ,..-
it also denotes declining populations in all except a few key cities 
It also reminds me of all the labeis of a conservative - agriculturai 
oriented mid-America "lvith excessive resistance to change and.still, 
I knmv you are all dedicated· to the fundamental task of School Dis-
tri.ct Reorganization. I appreciate the opportunity to expose you to· 
a pattern of thinking that. places the school as an it1stitution v7ith-
in a community -- not separate from it. 
I would hope that when I have finished today, you \d.ll have re-
.discovered the pattern of community behavior that has been evolving 
since our pioneer settlements became outmoded by the development of 
transportation and communication systems. 
My purpose today \vill be to explain to you a technique that I 
{'l 
have developed in working v7ith communities. Knmm generally as the 
3 
Growth Center Concept, it is really nothing more than an exercise 
in geometry. Its fundamei1tal principle is that a declining popula-
tion exerts less demand for a'given service and results in the dis-
continuance· of every other service in the process of adjustment. 
This concept is being widely tested by many agencies ranging from 
private business to government and religious organizations. This is 
the first attempt to relate its technique to the problems of school 
reorganization. The experience I hope will be mutually satisfying. 
I must first set the stage for this discussion by pointing out 
that prior to the settlement of the Great Plains region, the land 
· surve)'ors at the request of the federal government, had already sur-
veyed out the congressional tmvnships and paved the way for future 
surveyors to establish section lines. 1-Jhen our first state schools 
;, . :, 
were authorized, they Here nearly always authorized on the basis of 
one per congressional tovmship. As the population incr.eas eel, the 
size of farm families and numbers of farm children increased. Later 
legislators authorized the division of congressional to\-mships into 
four or more subdistricts. In Missouri, it was early recognized 
that a school should be established _\vithin every 3 . .x 3 square mile 
area and later Hith still further grmvth of population,' the lm-1 was 
modified to permit the establishment of additional schools upon the 
petition of ten or more freeholders. 
·This ~vas the pattern of school development throughout Missouri 
in the period up to about 1900. This was the period of maximum 
density of settlement in rural areas and the greatest number of 
school district~,.. (10,1+99 in 1900) 
.. 
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Then came a change in transportation, the beginning of mechani-
. zation in agJ~iculture, the shift from the local post office to the 
.· ,\ 
RFD. and furthe1· emphasis upon good road development ~~ith the coming 
of the automobile. It was at th:ls time also that considerably more 
emphas:ts -~as being placed upon seconda:r.y education of a public naturE: 
' . 
and it ~vas natural that these secondary schools would be concen-
trated in the .township villages. 
"Our greatest need at present is a reorganization of our 
school unit for administrative and taxation purposes. We 
must find some means of concentrating the nwmey raised for 
school purposes, and of arousing the intere,(1t of: the people 
~·· ~ 't' 
in their schools. Larger districts and f.e·ino'2: vch~ols will 
. ~.:~J 
greatly improve these conditions, just as t!j~ division of 
. district~- and the making of smaller schools have for a 
quarter of a century ·nacr m<Js t a(]vers e effects. I lvould that 
w~ had .:l.n Missou;i oi·!e thousand di:s,b'l.ct;<; instead of ten . 
. . ____..._~ ...... ---· ---"-"---~--~-.,.... ............ -·---·-~ ......... ~ 
. ' . *. ·. ; . ·_ . :· . . _·· ·· .. ·~-- "\:: . 
thQQ££!nq". (The Superintendent '1-lould . . Q~ .glad to !~nmv that 
. . ~ . .- ~---.:.; .. ~:-~.~- .r::.... . 
Missouri t.inder the. progressive leadership o.f Hubert Wheeler and 
Aprth!?-r Summersachieved this goal in ·1966.·). 
··. ·----. 
The. Superintendent in 1900 al.so recommended .legislation for 
"The c-onsolidation of Smaii School Districts into· 'I'o\vnsi1tp 
·School Districts ;,;:' to consolidate froiu dx to a dozeti d:ls·· 
tricts into one organiZation under the conb·oi of o11e 
school board, paying a Lm{.fo:r.m ra.te of: taxation f11t0 a 
~-!. 
Common treasuty from Hhich aJ.l the teaChet•t3 of ttl€! town:.. 
ship a;:e paid., ;wuld in some measure at le<'.st eejuct1ize 
;v--.------·--··--------------
0 From the 51st Report of the State Superintendent of Public Schools 
of Missourii 1900, pp. 23-24 
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. •k 
the burdens of taxation and the privileges of the children." 
With the furthe}: decline in both the size of farm families and 
the numbers of farm families in ru:t:al America, the need for reorgani· 
zation or consoU.dation of school d:i.stricts became quite apparent andz. 
I 
a great movement began in· the early 1900 1 s and continui~-c) until the 
great depression. 
( 
"The problem of consolidation is one of interest in many 
parts of the State today. In some communities, especially 
the older and more thickly settled counties, the school 
attendance has been greatly reduced by the influx of the 
younger population to the villages and towns, 11 •• - -
"There are, however, eight.~ells.onsolida_t::_§_d schQOl§., but 
there is no legal authority for the transportation of 
*.c pupils at public expense." ~ 
During this period, thinking was largely one of consolidating 
nearby elementary districts into high school districts often main-
taining the rural elementary school, but establishing a common base 
for a tuition free high school district, This continued until the 
1940 1 s '"hen the further dec line of rural population and the de-
creasing number of students in small consolidated high schools 
combined ~vith the greatly diminishing number of elementary school 
pupUs, precipitated school reorganization in Hissouri on a major 
scale, Everyone in this room knovlS this pattern very well, so I 
will not dwell upon it except to say that, although there has been 
a rapid change in the number of school units, >•7e are nm·7 approaching 
a period of reorganization of "reorg<mizedn dis t:ric ts. 
*----------------------------
Page 38, 1910 Report 
** Pages 39-lfO -·- Report of the State Superintendent of Public 
Schools - 1910 
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Some areas feel that they are already reorganized, but it is 
obvious that some of the reorganized districts v1ill. be re-reorganizec 
simply because they are both running out of students and being forcec· 
to a realization that small schools cannot offer a wide enough 
variety of curriculum to meet the needs of a modern world. 
Assuming, then, that further reorganization is in order. and 
necessary, how can we professionally assist local school boards and 
citizens in taking a realistic look at their problem and, by using a 
standardized technique, p.r.oject a pattern of school services that 
would meet the standards of both the parents and the school officialE 
and still maintain schools \·lith the minimal travel distances. As I 
project the material on these maps to you, I must assure you that, at-
though I am dealing particularly >vith school factors today, schools 
are completely interdependent with all of the other elements of 
society. The highvmy networks, the retail trading patterns, the job-
centered services, the hospital, religious and other social institu-
tions vlhich, like the schools, are being nudged into ever larger 
scales of district operation by declining population. 
The principles that I nmv illustrate to you are based upon the 
fundamental fact that in the development of this country during the 
horse and buggy or >valking transportation system, \ve were obviously 
establishing community service facilities, the general store, the 
post office and the elementary school at the two to four mile range 
and that as we improved our transportation system, both in vehicles 
and in road systems, >ve >·7ere able to go farther in the same time for 
a service. Thi.s incre2.s e.d mobility combined \•7i th dec lining numbers 
·of people brought about the selection of every-other-one of 
7· 
these .two -to four mile communities as the ne1>1 point of service, 
As \ve move through still longer periods of time and pass from 
the trotting horse and the co,__;_nty road systems to the primitive 
automobile and mud roads;' 'lve again find coinciding 1qith the further 
decline :Ln numbers of rural people a transference. of patronage to 
the next nearest community of a larger size. Thus, \ve have continuec 
to follot·l the progression from two to four and from four to eight anc 
from eight to a sixteen mile radius of service. 
For those areas \•Tith vrelJ. .. developed state and federal highways 
of 1an all ueather nature, the pattern has doubled again so that 
principle service centers in mid--America from the western Hissouri 
border east1vard approximates 32 miles between p1~inciple to1.vns and is 
approaching a 6lf-mile pattern in the doroinately agricultural portiom 
of the area. Hest of the Missouri border, the pattern of principle 
cities is on the larger scale of 64 plus miles spacing. 
Treating only of the school situation, it appears in our 
Missouri studies that \ve have progressed thus far only through the 
two and four-mile service ranges and are currently in the eight-mile 
service radius st;age. He are nmv facing a transition to the sixteen· 
mile radius of service. Two of the maps that I have here show the 
present distribution on essentially eight-mile maximum radius and a\~~~:,~,,~ 
projected distribution on a sixteen--mile radius around those schools 
;qhich already have attained the size of 600 plus s'tudents in grades 
one to tHelve. Obviously, these theoretical districts do not con-
form to the county lines and there is no reason that the'y should. 
One of the problems of school rcorgnnization has been the chnnneling 
of school pla1'lning-thinking along county unit basis. The renson I 
8 
condemn this system is that Hhen you try to service counties \·lhich. 
. .s 
are basically either square~ or rectangular areas, you find that 
someplace near the corner of one of the counties a significant town 
has developed and must be reckoned \vith in school reorganization. 
The pattern \vhich I demonstrate on the second map shows hovr using 
this technique you avoid these elongated corners to a high degree. 
The material that I am presenting here today has been rather 
quickly adapted for this presentation. I would hope that the oppor-
tunity would be presented in the future to devote considerable time 
to the application of this methodology to school problems. I firmly 
believe that schools as social institutions are subject to the same 
basic elements of all other social institutions -- the most importan: 
of which is population. The declining or expanding population is 
one of the most important elements to be considered in reorganizati01 
and the long run view is necessary for people to transport students 
and to join together in larger physical areas made possible by im-
proved roads and speed of modern vehicles . 
. 
In this presentation, I have assumed that schools like all othe; 
1. The number of EeoQ}& to be served in, 
2. The spaci_al__j:[.stanc~ that the service can satisfactorily 
cover at: 
3. The SEeed of transportation of the period, \•rithin 
4. The _!:ime allotted for movement of goods and services 
or the user of goods· and services across this space, and 
5. The _thii:tgs man creates to facilitate living. 
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In a forthcoming book entitled, fSSTT!, I have· tried to call 
attention to the interrelationship of these five basic elements in 
man's community life. 
1. First let us consider the number._,_c_:>f_.fl..~<?.P\£· 
In a given spacial area, an increase in. population to be served 
decreases the overhead cost per capita for the service. This holds 
true according to the lmv of diminishing returns until a point is 
reached "lvhich is beyond the. span of one unit of administration at 
which time serious thought must be given tb doubHng the units of 
overhead or establ:i.shing <.n additional center of service and div:i.din 
the territory. On the other hand, "1·7hen the population declines, eac· 
loss of an h1div:i.dual in the service area increases the cost of over 
head shared by the remaining citizens. The time comes when the in-
creased cost of the overhead function plus the necessity to curtail 
the variety of offering of services forces us to consoli<;late "1•7ith 
others in similar position or to reorganize into much larger units 
to gain the advantage of: economy of scale. This v7e have attempted 
' 
in schools by moving from the common school districts to the consoli 
dated distl:ict and in some cases to the county unit but much more 
remains to be clone. 
2. Spacial area of: service and population change 
The physical area to be served by schools has not materially 
changed since 1900 except Hhere J.arg"' reservoirs have been built or 
national forests established. Hhat has chcmgecl is the size of farms 
"lvhich h<:tve more than doubled 1vi th a correspond in[; recluc tion in numb c. 
of farm families. This contributed directly to the decline of small. 
\ 
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agricultural trading centers and the need for reorgan:izat;Lon of 
schools. 
A nine-county area included in the accompanying map has 
witnessed the decline J.n number of farms from 2~,652 in 1900 to 
11,03.2 in 196lf. Currently, 1..~11~ farmers are handling one third of 
the land in the nine-county area. The remaining )-0, 000 farmers 
£ : handle t>vo thirds of the acreage. There is every indication the 
trend to large units will continue and conceivably in the years 
ahead, the number of farm units may decline below 5, 000. 
Unfortunately in the period 1900 to 1950, the residents of this 
area in general \ver.e so committed to the concept of the area as an 
agricultural region, they did not strive for industrial developrnent 
as some less productive fanning areas found desirable. Nmv, unfor.-
tunately, the labor force has shrunken to a point that has limited 
appeal to industry and especially \·7hen you consider the median age 
for the nine-county area is about tfl years. 
The result of this inaction has been a wholesale out-migration 
' 
of the younger people with a consequent decline of births and an 
increasing number of deaths until currently the area experiences 
more deaths than births. (994 more deaths than births in the last 
four years) The total population has declined from over 179,000 in 
1900 to an estimated 83,000 in 1967. 
The projected school enrollment for this nine-county area in 
the next decade is about 10/, belmv the present level, barring a 
major. reversal of governmental policies and deliberate dispersal of 
industrial expansion. 
11. 
3. Speed of transportation 
Fan11ing today is a h:Lghl;r mechani~oed operation. The tractor 
and pick··up truck combined with electric :L ty, radio and television, 
bring the fanner into a larger range of operation. The Saturday 
night trip to tmvn has chaneed to a coffee break in all but the 
very busiest c1:opping season. Speed of movement has increased the 
scope of the farmers community -~ he can trade in other towns and 
he does. The old agricultural villages have degenerated to a con-
venience center and a residence for retired farmers. The next 
village cloHn the road nov7 serves as his corrmll1nity center. Still 
./ 
local interests strive to hang on to the local school and bank. 
There were t\m consolidations in the area~ last year, but 
there are_ still nearly one half of the high school1J\with less than 
100 students in grades 9-12 and 29 of 3'1 schools have less than 200 
students in grades 9·-12. 
4. Time 
The spacing of schooh1 is still fundementally on the eight-mile 
radius pattern. The same number of busses could transport the 
students to fewer schools lvithout appreciably increasing the time on 
the bus by improved planning of routes. 
Much time is spent in small areas doubling back and forth to 
pick up students -- a longer run ~Vith less doubling would be possible.. 
'vith the same busses in larger areas. 
5. Things 
,<:j 
Han has developed ech.1cational training devices and aids in 
great number, but the cost requires a distribution over a large 
12 
number of students. Further .consoliclo.t:Lon is a must if educational 
'f. V. and electronic circuits are to be economically feasible. 
Specialized courses may be offered by two schools using the same 
ins true tor, commuting between schools a half day each. 
From the consideration of these elements of an interre~\',l,ted 
nature, we find that today '\·lith modern school buses, good roads, 
declining population, demand for still better schools and more 
variety of course offering, that in most of rural N:i.ssouri the:ce is 
not enough population and resources to support school systems at the 
present pattern of eight .. mile radius of se1·v:i.ce. It is anticipated 
that the 16-mile pattern will be an economic necessity in areas of 
·declining population ··- but this can only be achieved H the key 
towns of an area with the greatest population of students at the 
center,' and '\'lith the bc.;st road network leading to that center are 
established as the central school of the district. I am not tmmind·-
. 
ful of the historical pattern in this state, that rural people resisi-
joining up '1·7ith the principle cities in their area. It is the same 
fundamental ar;ricultural tradition '\·7hich has stood in the way of 
bringing industrial jobs to these areas. But, as a professional 
person, I feel it my responsibility to caution against continued 
.acceptance of emotionally. inspired country located school facilities 
The very principle v7hich some rural people continue to maintain of 
resisting the city is going to cost them a vast amount of money in 
the years ahead. Today, a modern school requires the financial 
support of not only rural farm land and residences but the retail, 
conm1eTc ial and manufacturing base l'lhich i.s associated '\·Ji th the larg< 
cities. Further, if the training that the youngsters require is 
13 
fundamentally a need for adaptc:ring to the needs of urban living ··-
.not rure.l living. Training for industrial placement is very diffi·· 
cult to conduct in a rural setting. If ~~e do not vie1·1 with alarm thE 
tendency to hold on to Charlie Brmm 1 s to1·1el by rural people in every 
grudging adjustment to school problems, we v7ill be guilty of helping 
them fall il1to a trap ~vhich has emotional satisfaction but is utterly 
unrealistic in the t>ventieth century. I say these things as a former. 
farm boy who \vas steeped in this kind of: thinking in my mvn youth~ 
nr&t_~':<-:t;y-.. The people in the area covered by this map have a median 
age in access of lrl years. For the past four years, there have been 
more deaths than b5.rths and the only possible way of altering this 
situation is to strengthen some key central cities in the nine~count:; 
area so that there is enough scale t.o be operational on an efficient 
basis. If V7e cannot provide the kinds of servi.c es citizens \vant 
and develop some of the nori'i·10rk time activities that young America 
insists upon, they lvill continue to go to the city and rural areas 
\vill continue to lose population. 
In vie>v of these trends, the visualization of a pattern of 
schools large enough to provide the wide variety of subjects needed 
by modern, young Americans and still close enough not to be a bm:der. 
on those ·who must be transported frc,m the fringes of the district to 
the central city is needed. 
Hhatever scale pr:ofessi.onal school people establish for size of 
school or maximum distance for transportation can be utilized ·in de .. 
veloping this pattern. The technique :i.s imp<:!rti.ill ··- :i.t ~·1ill not 
shol-7 preference between tovn A or B except as the i.nput:s of students 
14 
are lo<Med ih favor o:i: A bve:l: B. tt: tecjld.:l:es pi.·es ertta t:Lon to the 
cidzei1s ~vith sUpporl:lrig backgroutit1 clat<i sUcH as I have used today 
so that citizens will understand the reason >vhy furthGr changes are 
,...,,c.,.,,ary. As educators, we are expected to lead >vith ideas ~- this 
is one way >ve can better serve conununit:tes in their adjustmGnt to 
the late twentieth century. 
HD:mv 
6/26/67 
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Schools in the UnHed States h11d their.. origin ilS an agency of the church. 
A Hassachusetts laH in 16tf2 required tol·lllS to operate schools, however, the 
c:hurch remained dominant in the fuction of schools for many years. The early 
state constitutions, in some i:lstances, did not even mention education. Most 
of t.lcose that di.d merely instructed the legislature ·to encourage education or 
provide for a system of free public schools. 
The fi.rst method to provicle education to the people was to. try to place 
· school buildings so that one Hould be near the peop~e in every community • 
. . 
'£his Has the reason for the creation of the very small elementary school districts 
of Hhich some sti.ll exi.st in the State of Missouri.. Still not every child 'ms 
within 'mlking distance of the school. Therefore, some type of school trans-
portation has existed as long as there has been public schools. In the early 
days, hoH_ever, transportation was considered to be the responsibility of the 
parent and. the school had no official interest in the matter. Even school 
. 
~ttendance in most states was a matter of decision for the parents. 
Two important developments in the nineteenth century created the need for 
pupil transportation at public expense. The one basic development was that the 
states decided their oHn welfare demanded that all children receive some educa-
ti.on. Thi.s idea eventually led to the compulsory attendance la~oTs; therefore, the 
state must either locate a school close by or provide transportation to a school. 
The second development 1·/aS the consolidation of school attendance centers. 
Much of the rural population Has never large enough to support a very big school. 
'l'he. school programs Here changing in characte.r and the Smaller schools could not 
offer Hhat many parents \·ranted for their children. The need for the consolidation 
of the attendanc~ centers was used in many states to justify the laws for the 

. ,. : 
• 
·authorization of pupil_ transportation at public expense .. 
-. 
·State LnHs Affectinc?JtT.il Tran~_portation in Hissour:i. 
. ·---··~--~-----~·--·---~ -- ---- --~----··----·---·:-----
.... 
.In 1900 there were approximately 10,000 school districts in Hissouri.. 
Many of the schools were too small to operate economically. Also, the in-. 
creasi.ng demand for high schools caused the people of Hissouri to recognize 
·the need for larger school.s and the need for free pupil transportation. In 
1911 a bill was passed that permitted school districts to provide free trans-
portation at the expense of the district for pupils li.ving more than one-
half mile from school. 
By 1922 some · 30 school districts in Hissouri 1;ere transporting pupils 
at the expense of the district, and by 1931 approximately.lll districts in 5t, 
counties 1·7ere transporting 8, 209 pupi.ls to school. In 1931 the Hissouri General 
Assembly enacted legislation providing for a substantial amount of state aid for 
·public schools. This legislation made available for. the first time i.n 'history 
·assistance to school districts in paying the cost of pupil transportation. 
The 1931 school law which provided for state aid for. the transportation of 
pupils required that the method of transporting the pupils be approved by the 
Department of Education. This law also led to the first minimLL'll school bus 
standards developed in Nissouri in 1932. By 1933 there were approximately 
1/>00 vehicles used in the transportation of public school pupils. 
Another marked effect upon the gro11th of pupil transportation was the reorganization 
lm-1 enacted by the State Legislature in 191>8. Hith the merging of many school 
districts over the state it 1·12.S mandatory that <~;dequate pupil transportation be 
provided., In 19L>9 the legislature strengthened the lm-1. regarding school bus 
standards and made the State Boord of Education responsible for the adoption 
and enforcement of regulations not inconsistent with lm·l to cover the design 
and operation of all school buses Hhen 01-med and operated by the school districts 
.· 
or privately o1med and opct·ated under contract. Hitb any school district. 
Under thi.s lm., the regulations and standards for pupil traospol:tati.on. 
·.were adopted by the State Board of Education and published in 1951. 
§.t;.anjards was distributed stat·' wide in 1951 and has been revised three 
tDnes since that date . 
. The following table Indicates the growth in public school transportation· 
D"l Ni.ssouri from 1931 to 1967 inclusive . 
. Table I 
Pupil Transportation Gro\olth in Cost, 
NUJUber of Pupils and Vehicles 
Number of Pupils Total Amount of Total Total Number 
Year ~nsported Enrollment State Aid· Cost of Vehicles 
--·-~------- ,7:---:·--:;-:-:---c--_-~ --- .-.---.. ---- . 
1931 . 8' 209 660,306 
.1935 20,lf69 709,577 
19lf0 87,810 700,640 l,lf2lf,214 
19lf5 103,939 620, 8Lflf 1,905,256 2,200 
1950 llf6. 421. 644,1+57 2 ,4lfl ,519 2,556 
·1955 22Lf;861 724,739 3,094,959. 9,629,462 {f' 361 
1960 330,266 820,724 7,610,343 14,107,815 5,119 
1965 lf23,581 9ll3, 369 11,566,200 18,537,006 5,858 
1967 lf76. 975 1,002,539 15,563,106 21,929,159 6,418 
As can be seen in the above table transport~t:ion has groHll greatly ~<i.thin 
th8 past 35 years. 'The cost of tt·ansportati.on is an ir:lportant factor in ah:10sl: 
all of the school districts in Missottri.. The need, importance and object:iv2s 
· .. 
. . 
of transportation service are herein revieHed. 
·Transportation, as \·le have pointed out, has played a very important role 
:l,n the development of universal education in America. The l<eHS of Hi.ssouri 
provide a legal basis for transporting pupils to and from school. Under the 
laH the school board· has. the authority and the responsi.bUity to make all 
. · needful ru'Ies and regulations for the transportation of the school district 
pupils. 
The primary purposes of transporting pupils to school attendance centers 
· include the follm1i.ng: --- ·• 
L. Provide a means by which pupils can reach school under safe and. 
· · .. healthful conditions . 
. 2. Increase the opportunities to expand and enrich .the educational 
pt;ograms and services. 
3 •. Hake. possible the extension of equal educational opportunities to 
more pupils. 
li. Contribute to the perfecting of more adequate school districts. 
5.· Increase the efficiency and economy in the development and 
operation of an improved school prograQ, 
Table number II sho"s a'comparison between the schools of HcDonald County 
before the County Has reorganized i.nto one school district and ·after the reor-
ganization. The Goodman'R-Il School District in HcDonald County is not included 
in .either table bacause it became a part of the Neosho R-V School District in 
Ne~;ton County and is not no,; a part. of the HcDonald County R-I School District. 
Total 
Current 
Sc1:wol· Expenditures 
R-I A.'"lderson 197;270 
R-II! sot: t!r,es t City 87,957 
!Z-IV Noel 135,056 
R-VI Rocky Cor.tfort . 109, 8L>6 
R-VII Pineville 127.273 
Totals 657,402. 
R-I McDonald County · 917,357 
Table II 
Related Puni1 Transnortation Cost 
McDonald County 
1962 
-
1963 
Total Percent of 
Transp.ortation . Current Cost Per 
Cost Expenditures ADT 
20,541 10.4 .48. 66 
7,813 3.9 46.16 
10,500 7.3 44.34 
30,970 28.2 ·102.79. 
16.959 13.3 62.48 
86,733 13.2 60.37. 
1966 - 1967 
10.3 . 63.22 
·" ... 
•. 
:'·; 
. ' 
. • .. 
·'·.'' 
..... 
· ... · 
. •.' . ~· 
.. , . 
.... 
··No. Cost Per . Total Cost Per 
·Buses Bus Miles Xile 
8 2567.62 68,730 .299 
4 ·,1953.25· 31,320 .249 
. 4. 
. 2625.00 :. 37,800 .273 
7 442L>. 28 86,304 .359 
_§. 2826.50 74 124 . 229 . 
29 . .. ·. 2992.52 293,278 .291 
' 
.. 
. 31 . 3061".55 . 323,366 . ; .• 289 
\ 
' ·'~; . 
' 
' . 
. . ·~ . . ' 
·.·· .. 
. ; 
'·. ·. . • .. 
.. ... : 
. . ·. 
·. 
. r' . 
As noted in table number· II there \·Jere 10g more ADT iri the single 
reorganized district than in all the districts before reorganization . 
·cost per pupil 1<<1S $2.33 more i.n the single district than in the combined 
districts before reorganization, This can be attributed in a ·large part 
to .5.ncreased costs. 
The. total cost of transpoitation for the single unit district was $94,908 
··for the 1966-67 school year. The total cost of transportation for all the 
individual distri.cts in 1962-63 was $86,783 or $8,125 less than the combined 
districts in 1966-67. Again, part of the increase in cost can be attributed to 
an overall increase in the cost of Uvi_ng, hor>ever,, the ADT \•laS also 100 greater 
for the single district than for the individual districts befo.re reorganizatio.n. 
The amount expended by the individual districts in 1962-63. r;as $38,038 •. The 
amotmt expended by the 'single reorganized district. in 1966-67 was $15,169 
-or $22,869 less than was expended by ·all the. districts in 1962-·63. The amount 
of state aid received by the individual districts in 1962-63 was $48,745 
compared to $79,738 received by the single district in 1966-67. The single 
district; received $30,993 more state aid {n 1966-67 than all of the combined 
individual. districts in 1962-63. This increase was due primarily to an i.n~· 
crease of about one third in the· amoLmt of state transportation aid which the 
districts received. 
·. The average bus route in the single district in 1967~68 is 28 miles in 
length. The longest route .. is 48 miles i.ong. The average length of time 
students are required to ride the bus is 30 minutes with the longest time 
being 90 minutes. In four of the elementary schc"ls students arrive at school 
30 minutes before time for school to begin, while at tr·lO of the elementary 
'schools they arrive ten minutes before school begins. The students wait at 
school the same length of time in the afternoon for the school bus to take 
. r-' •. 
..• 
them home. It 1•/aS estimated that 90 per cent of the s.tudents are m-my from 
home no longer than· eight to eight and one-·lwlf ho.urs each day . 
·It is felt that generally. the parer:ts are 1·1ell ·pleased \·lith the trans·· 
portation program, School offi"i.als pointed out that transportation certainly 
has not been as big·a problem 2.s many people thought i.t would be Hhen the 
district r,ms reorganized, The one problem that has given some di.ffi.culty 
. I . 
bas. been the activity trips, but th·e officials of the district feel that 
this can be alleviated some~<hat in the futur·e. - .. . : 
Roads_,__!~ Factor in School District Reorganization 
One ·of the objections to school district· reorganization in the past has 
~ . . . . . . ·• 
been the problem of transporting students from an expanded district to a 
central location. This has been solved to some degree \·lith the use of 
. mutiple attendance centers. Another thing that has been of great importan·ce, in 
the reorganization of school districts, is the improvement of our roads.· 
From the earliest beginnings of s·chool transpo~tation roads have been a 
major fac:tor, Roads, hovever, have been improved and changed as rapidly as our 
changing society. At the present time 95 per cent of all rural units (homes, 
schools, churches, etc.) are within t~o~o miles of a state maintained road. 
' 
Table number III shous the number of road miles in Hissouri, by type,· for 
the years 1950, 1960 and 1966. The "Hard Surfaced'' roads in this table include 
all types of hard surfacing used on the roads including concrete, bituminous 
.. 
asphalt,· and others. "Granular .Surfaced" roads include all gravelled roads that 
are county or state maintained. "Dirt Surfaced" roads include all graded and 
drained and unimproved roads over the state. 
.-
·. Table III . ' 
ROADS IN MISSOURI 
1950, 1960 and 1966 
.. - . - ... 
COUNTY 
Adair 
And~ew 
Atchison 
At!drain 
Barry 
..... 
PJlRD SURFACED · . GRA'WLAR SURFACED 
1950 1960 1966 1950 1960 1966. 
103.3 192.8 243.2 396.6 533.7 517.5 
213.7 180.4 233.2 . 194.5 395.1 357.9 
165.1 283.1 298.5 97.8 228.5 255.1 
794.7 
809.7 
· DIRT SURFACED TOTALS 
1950 1960 1965 . . . .1950 1960 1966, 
505.1 2L;6 .5 181.7 
425.2 211.6 198.3-
639.6 380.3 329.2 
1005.0 973.0 ·. 94-2.4 
833.4 787.1 789.4 
902.5 891.9 882.8 
'328.2' 
607.0 
110.5 
.. 
85.3 1212.9. 1168.0 1177.4 
13.6. 1342.2 1265.8 1298.4.· 
Barton 
99.5 
132.2 
93.2 
229.7 297 .l; 
373.2 475.1 
147.8. 193.0 
785.2 
603.0 
588.4 
827.8 
824.7 
705.7 661.1. ... 402.7 
67.9 
126.8 115.3 1084;3 : 980.3 . 969.4 
Bates 
Benton ~· 
Bollinger 
Boone 
Butler 
100.7 208.6 340.9 
57.4 147.3 223.3 
107.9 
105.3 
140.0 
123:1 
157.5 
243.6 . 
295.3 
258.7 
227.6 
329.0 
319.7 
294.5 
65.9 . 122.7 188.5 
. 112.5 244.0 326.6· 
Camden 71.0 176.1 233.1 
264.6 . 327.3 
193.3 268.7·· 
Cape Gir~rdeau 128.6 
Carroll 98.0 
Crrrter 
.Cass 
Cedar 
52.2 92.9 115.5 
130.3 . 246.3. 332.3 
62.4 133.2 195.6 
891.0 . 964.1 965.8 
363.9 . 795.9 713.2 
524.5' 573.2: 511.8 
.'594.1 .. 761.7. _680.2 
482.2 . 388.3 381.0 
475.2 528.6 649.6 
372.7 514.8 498.3 
854.0 822.8. 735.3 
574.1 468.1 485.8 
'624.6 524.0 494.8 .. 
675.5 760.9 768.6 
286.8 273.1 231.6 
. 737.5 771.1' 807.4 
·362:7 555.1 490.1 
. . 
527.9 . 130.7 72.7. 1519.6 1303.4 1379.4 
52.8 21.6 18·. 6 974.1 960.1 
150.1 
... _. 
35.2 ·. 33.0 782.5 765.9 . 772.L> 
1155.0 . 1118.8 
730.6 747.7 
940.6. 1000.8 
. 577.6 
168.9 
335.5 
.149. 7. · .. · .·109. 6 .·. ·.··. 1277.0 
47:o · 47 .o 791.1 · 
.153 .3 56.7 
415.0' 149.2 1~8.6 
223.9 102,4 . 75.4 
. 25.3. . . 13.5 5. 5 
27.7 . 4.3 1.1 
397.9. 193.9 ~68.0 
85.2. 62.0 . 45,3' 
933.8 · .. 
853.6 786.7. 815.(-, 
1190.4' 1169.2 1137.3 
670.4 657.7 
780.9' . 792.9 
724..4 
823.2 
. 1171.4 .. 1148.1 · ... ·.1205.3. 
424.2' .428.0 442 ,l; 
3?9.9 209.9 115.,6 ·1247.7 1227,3 . 1255.3. 
62.8 ··. 139.4 . 118.9. 487.9 827.7 804.6. 
·:· ·- . 
. .. 
COUNTY' 
Chari::on. 
Chris tic.n 
Cla!:'k 
Clay 
c: l . . -~nton, 
Cole 
Cra";vford 
Dade 
Dnllas 
Daviess ! 
.. 
Dekulb 
Dc.nt 
Douglas 
Dunklin 
Gas co:12.de · 
Gentry 
·Greene 
Grundy 
Ha:r-rison 
·Henry 
lliclcory 
Holt 
. F,ARD SURFACED · 
1950 1960 1966 
'117.3 242.9 270.3 ' 
97.2 208.9 300.0 
75'.6 155.L,'. 208.4 
. 264.9 234.5 256.8 
80.6. 160.3 210.0 
155.5 199.7 237.7 
93.6 208.2 256.2 
GRANUlAR SURFACED 
1960 1966 
683.8 656.8 759.5 
277 .o 
356.6 
,,,,o. 8 
362.4 
428.1 
493.1 
609.7 
460.5 
'•07. 5 
t,t,6.7-
384.6 
604.7 
560.0 
423.9 
391.6 
449.'2 
366.6 
548.0· 
. ' 
< ' 
.. ·· 
. -~ 
. I 
DIRT SURFACED 
. -.: ' 
TOTALS 
1950 1960 1966 . 1960 1966 . 
413.9 183. 2 . 144 .. 1 ~215.0 1082.9 1173.9' 
. 447.8 
363.0 
130.2 
269.5 
1.0 
336.7 
12.7 
151.2 
37.3 
92.2 
,6 
36.6' 
33.5 822.0. 
133;9 ,' . 795.2 
i 
37.3 835.9 
73.4 ·712.5 
584.6 
35.4.. 923.4 
831.3 893.5 
767.1 766.2 
679.3 685.7' 
699.2 732.6 
584.9 604.3 
849.5 '839.6 
92.1 175.2 264.0 ~ 614.3 629.2 552.4 23.2 4.1 2.3 729.6 808.5 818.7 
61.2. 128·.6 199.2 273.5. 707.1 596.0 656.2 34.4. 47 .o 990·.9 870.1. 842.2 
91.7. 174.3 210.4 '376.0 587.3 552.3 362.9•· 4.5. 3.1 . 830.6.. 766.1' .· 765.8 
84.0 192.3 269.5 
'78.9 149.6 187.7. 
97.5 187.2 225.8 
72.0 165.7 280.1 
159~3 251.6 502.5 
177.0 352.9 455.7 
88 .. 8' 146.2 199.6' 
57.6 
'286. 6 
155.1 
665.9 
210.7 
751.5 
70.6. 155.1. 190.0 
92.4 222.5 . 317.6 
119.1 
t,6. 6 
97.9 
23l;. 0 
107.. 9 
328.3 
152.3 
11+9.1 ,179,.8 
311.5 . 494.3 499.3 
252,7 4'>2.2 41,!;,6 
560.3 588.7 582.2 
271.2 821.2 692.6 
.294~6 373.6 394.1 
1021.1 857.3 786.5 
591.3,· 541.5 492.9 
.809.7 344.1 275.0. 1205.2 1030.7 1043.8 
579.2 252.0. 218.9 . 910.8. 843.8 851.2 
125.0 32.1 10.0 . 782.8 .. 808.0 
929.6 . 49~7 . 52;3 ·1272.8, 1036.6·. 1025.0 
6l;2.4 390.4 130.6 1096 .• 3 1015.6. 1027.2 
18.5 3.8 .2' .1216.6 '1214.0 '1242.4 
82.5 . 1.8- .. _. 763 .. 1 
266.2 
1205.8 
407.5 
781.0 
.360.5·' •.628.7 
5.9 
269.0 . 251.9 952.5 . 
1508.6 
693.6 
831.6 823.1 
< . 
679.4 16.2 . 1.4 1.3 l4l;8.3 .· 1432.2 
384.0 !;23.7 440.3 272.3. 108.2 81.6:. 726.9 .. 687.0 711.9 
351.7 640.3 559.0.. 839.0 388.2 . 314.4 .. _1283.1 1251.0 .1231.0 
657.1· 680.4. 638.5 .. 3.61.7 
387.3 381.4 343.7' 63.3 
.195.0 ·l6li7 
8.9 10.3 
175.9 377.7 ~64.0 433,7 . 185.4 '175.1. 
1137.9 
497.2 
1109.4 ·uz9.o 
498.2' .. 506.3 
707.5' 712.2 718.9 
.COL~TY 
Iron 
· Jrrckson 
Jasper 
Jefferson 
Johnson 
!Z.'10X 
Laclede 
·,Lafayette 
La'h-1:-ence 
Lewis 
Li!lcoln 
Linn 
Livingston: 
~fcDone.ld 
Macon 
~iaGison 
Haries 
Ho.rio~ 
,., . 
l-'1iller 
Hiss is sippi 
Honitcllu 
~fonroc 
· HARD SURFACED 
1950 . 1960 1966 
71.7 
126.5 
66.0 
.12L>4.8 
269.7 
212.4 
.114. 9 
158.4 
2Slf. 5 
131.5 
1131.7 
453.6 
416.7 
238.5 . 
209.4 . 
372.4 
182.7 
752.3 
485 ,L; 
477.6 
363.5 
57.5 .. 131.1 180.7 
119.2 228.9. 339.2. 
269.7 326.1 .. 
· 18l.L, 387.4 524.3 · 
455.2 149.1 211.6 
91.6 
. 118.5 
71.6 
95.3 
96'. 2 
62.7 
6L; .4 
103.7 
179.2 240.0 
215.7 263.2 
155.1 206.6 
170.0 259.8 
224.2 ·. 311.1 
123.1 166.8. 
117.2 . 192.2 
198.1 
50.3 . ·138.L> 
221.L; . 
194.0 
103.6 178.3 221.3 
108.0. 228.6 360.3 
63.7 113.6 164.3 .. 
83 J, 180 .l; . 244.3 
... 
GRA"TUIAR SURFACED 
1950 1960 1966 
353.6 
847.5 
302.0 
43.3 
925;0 
753.5. 
952.5 
409.9 
1104.5 
278.8 
25.8 
729.7 
543.7 
983.2 
362.2 
1023.9 
269.6 
1.0 
. 695.1 
488.6 
921.3 
336.9 480.6 445.0 
296.2. 731.7 .. 643.5 
719.1 . 734.6 . 718.6 
716.8 793:6 667.9 
65.5 583.1 456.8 
. I 
DIRT SURFACED 
229.8 
395.6 
. 47.6 
18.8 
64.8 
38.2 
1.3 
4.0 
3.4 
1.9 
····.· . 
. ,. 
1950 
45.0 .• 655.1 
7.7 1369.6 
3."6 .. ~ 415.6 
; 7 1306.9 
1.2 j,244.0 
·.8 987.3. 
49.3 
21.1~ 
. 314.5 128.5 . ·83.7 1381.9 
445.3 .. 182.4 . 1"',0.5 839.7 
489 .5 .. 
1L;2. 9 
7.3 
43.9 
' ? ~-- 90L;. 9 
32.2 ... 1029.6 
TOTALS. 
1960 
1397. 2 
411.6 
'1161.5 
1186.7 
~ 
962.3 
'1350.2 
794.1 
1966 
616.6 
'1404.0 
. 455 ~ 9 
754.0 
~181. 7 
967 .o 
. 1368.5 
766.2 
967 .9.' .· 983.9 
1048.2 .1076.9 
321.2 .10.3 3.4 1219.4 1191.3 1200.6 
241.0 113.5. 54.6 761.7 845.7 723.0 
769.1'• .653.9 '617.5 32.9 34.9 25.7 893.6 868.0 383.2 
5o2.o 638.5 592.7. . 480.6 212.4 181.5 · .. 11o1.1 1066.6 1037 ,L; 
·: 
395.3 476.1 466.1 384.0 , . 205.2 .179.8·. ·. 85l.L; 836.{; 852.5 
177.9 
'476.0. 
291.2 
622.4 
699.1 
252.1 
496.6 46L;.7 
5 29. 6 . 460. 2 
535.2 
638.3 
2L;3 .1 
406.7 
435.1 
293.4 ·. 372.2 •331.1 
. 
717.8 637.8 642.6 
22L;. 8 
435.9 
582.2 
279.2 173.1. 
562.9 :528.2 
751.6 689.6 
539.0. 16.2. 
. 364.9. 439.6 
. 38.4.. 25.6 .. 
34.4 9.6 .· 
37.3 16.9 
426.0 .-188.7 
31.1' 2.5 
206.7 
. 303.3 
513.3 
. 44.7 
11.9 
112.7 
3.3 .·· ... 812.2 808.6 . 
334~0 1437.1 .. 1362.9 
30.9 392.3 ' 400.8 
5.5 ·. 
13.4 
147.3 
.5. 
34.6 
.. 
···. 595.4 
670.6 
.. , 769.7 
. 352.5 
539.5 
591.5 
675.2 
699.3 .· . 
368.6 
. 552.5. 
798.8 
1333 .;4 
~c4Q. 8 
6.04.4 
669.9 
672.9 
864 ,L; 
573.0 
3.8 .... '803,4 683.4 • 696 • .3 
88.3 1179.4·· 104L;.7· 1022.7 
·, .. : '· 
' cou;,:rr. 
}fon tgomery 
Morgen 
Oregon 
Osage 
Ozark 
Perniscot 
Perry 
Pettis 
' .. 
Phelps 
Platte 
Polk 
Pulaski 
Put !lam 
Rc.lls 
Ray 
Reynolds 
Ripley 
St. Chl!.r'lcs 
St. Clc.ir 
F.ARD ScJRFACED 
1950 1960 1966 
84.0 156.2 213.3 
61.8 167.8 224.8 
123.6 263.5 330.7 
190.6 360.1 436.5 
168.3 259.4 363.2 
50.9 173.6. 221.2 
83.0 158.0 241.8 
82.7. :171.4 230.2 
·147 .6 232.9 250.7 
74.1 151.6 .215.0. 
. 130.9 304.4 . 399.6 . 
97.5 
125.1 
203.1 
1%.1 
270.9 
295 .o . 
107.1 236.7 262.1 
97.5 ~ 217.4 291.1 
94.4 174.3. 206.3 
7 5. 9 180.9 207. 7· 
51.9. 158.1 207.9 
90.1 183.9 231:7 
82.3 15L>.1 
90.4' 119.7 
52.1 130.4 
167,6. 287.9 
243.7 
221..6 
178.9 
418.6 
89.9 ·154.8 21;6 .5 
. . . -~ . ' 
GRANULAR SURFACED 
1950 1960 1966 
570.2 563.5 533.1 
727.2 687.8 633.4 
452.2 519.4 520.1 
820.6 835.1 750.4 
309.0 343.~ 771.6· 
590.8 518.2 527.2 
538.9 524.9 443.6 
. . ., 
. ·DIRT SURFACED 
1950 1960 1966 
'119.8 40.9 20.2 
5!;. 0 
216.0 
18!;. 6 
11.7 3.5 
62.8 100:6 
11.2 3.9 
1113.7 469.3. 440.5 
80.4.· 71.3 
7.8 
1950 
7i4.0 
8!;3. 0 . 
. 791.8 
1195.8 
TOTALS 
·1960 1966 . 
760.6 766.6 
867.3 861.7 
845.7. 951.4 
1206 ;4 1190.8 . 
.1591.0 1572.3 .. 1575.3 
753.9 
696.9 
772.2 
693.2 
819.7. 
693.2 
.191.6 623.9· 693.8 
468.0 .540.4. 526.7. 
497.9 477.2 432.8 . 
904.4 . 786.3 677.8 
631.9 588.3 542.4 
540.4 623.1 578.1 
414.5 405.3 313.6 
112.2 
25.0. 
913.9· 
209.3 
10.3 
31.3 
28.9 
7.5 1188.2. . 326.6 931.5 
2l.l> · .. 824.9 '802. 2 798.8 
762.2. 348.1 
'429.1 390.2 
158.9 351.1 
Slfl. 8 508.1 
788.7 
363.3 
.324.6 
461.3 
76.0 . 17.7 18.5 
57.8 ~8.4 .19.9 
25.1. 4.5 .2: 
231.7 . . 68.7 . 43.5 
15!;.3 
'312. 7 
l;9. 0 
671.1 
95.8. 
'39.8 23.9 
15.6 11.0: 
5.9 5.3 
340.3 '.298.6 
39.2 28.4. 
521.3. 514.8 449.2 216.2 ·107.8 101.9 
576.2 708.8 
.393.3 511.7 
352.9 385.1 
545.1 436.9 
634.0 304.1 
536.0 .. 134.9 
403.0 166.6. 
367.1 36.6 
44.8;. 68.1 
23.4 35.9 
88.5 60.0 
15.0 16. 1 
519.5. 695.7 577.7 ·.302.9 '105.4. 106.2 
648.0 646.5' 666.3 • 
1093.i 1109.1 . 1097.3 
754.5 .. 795.9. 
897.2 885.9 . 
813.5 
880.6 
675.9 68i.8 ' '599.6. 
1172.4 1081.1 1090.8 
572.5 570.4 . 574.9 
905.9 872.3 830.9 ~ 
689.5. 705,4 697.6' 
. 827. 6 806.5 
962.6 '907 .7 . 
618.6 . 654.8 
571.6 . 60!,, 0 
749.3. : 739.8 
912.3 955.9 
945.8 
793.5 
641.9 
801.8 
930.4 
.r•: 
.· 
HARD SURFACED. 
1950 . 1960 1966 
. St. Francois 164.6 324.5 395.1 
s·te Ge!lcvicve 62.0 125.2 '162.5 
St. Louis 
Suli!le 
Scht!yleY 
Scotland 
Scott 
Shannon 
Shelby 
Stodda'!"d 
S t:one 
" 
Sullivan 
Tuney 
Texas 
·Vernon 
War!:'en. 
~:7ashington 
Hayne 
·1,reoster ·/ 
1024.6 1066.8 1218.5 
127.3 256.9 351.5 
67.4 122.8 174.6 
54.4 108.1 160.9 
88.9 313.3 311.6 
69.7 146.8 202.9 
75.2 146.3 ·.195.1 
120.1 299.6 406.6 
93.9 
100.7 
81.3 
141.5 
185.6 
172.3 
192.0 
330.6 
246.5 
259.6 
260.2 
Lf02.3. 
34~6 .. 201.9 292.3 
49.9. 115.3 171.7 
91.6 : 208,0 
93.6 ·201.7 273.3 
.88.7 210.5 285.2 
l·lorth 39.9 86.6 113.2 
Hright ·. 78.6 192.4 263.2 
State 
To tells 
25,188.7 
14,238.0 32,430.7 
.• 
GRAt'HJT..AR SURFACED. 
1950 1960 1966. 
. 343.2 200.0 167.6 
. 338.9 307.8 288.5 
30.6 
878.5 752.4 . 736.'6 
98.3 202.7 179.8. 
180.9 393.7 376.3. 
321.6 263.5 287.7 
517.4 605.6 597.2 
394.6 493.8 486.6 
833~5 912.6 . 850.0 
103.7 
265.3 
327.6 
925.3 
Lf87.0 .426,2 
475.5 .459.1 
407.8 . 356.9 
1079.6 980.1' 
552.0 774.8 755.9 
381.4 340.4 294.0 
' 
387 •. 9' 380.2 317.2 
401.0 . 401.1 440,6 
344.8 738.3 662.1 
121.9 234.0 230.9 
212.3 762.2 662.9 
'··, 
·. , .. , 
.. 
' DIRT S1JRFACED 
1950 1960 1966 
4.7 2.9 
45.8 . 15.4 
2.8 
4 1 
: ., 
. . / . 
TOTALS 
1960 
.. 512.5. 527.4 566.8 
Lf48 .4 . 462.Li 
io58.o 1066.8 1218~5 
263.0' 109.4. 95.9 .1268.8. 1118.7 
·. 
419.8 .· 236.5 192.2 .· ·585.5 562.0 . 546.6 
72!+.1 ,. 716.6 
605.0 309.7 
.514.7 222.3' 179.4 
204,8 28.2 10.l,c 
262.4 52.8 34.8 
378.3. 194.7 146.1 
350.9 53.3 
435.9 • 6 
. 754.6 383.3 
177.1 1.3 
344.2 .· 28.2 
25.1 
2. 7 . 
251.4 
.5 
19.8 
. 724.0 3!>5.9 '297.6 
37.9 10.9 
203.5 35,2. 
.. 538. 9 . 12. 2 
12.4. 
7.9 
2.0 
750.0 
615.3 
849.5 
848.1 
' 805. 2 . 834.9 
834.8 827.8 
1304.5 1265.5 1281.7 
633.5 673.2 675.4 
1120.6 1031.1 970.1 
586.0 601.1 617.6 
lLfll.O. ll>38.4 '· 1402.2 
1360.6. 1322.6 .1345.8 
469.2 
698.1 
972.4 
638.0 
961.0 
7.22.3 
949~3 
316.6 105.2. 85.8 <>78.4 4-29.9 
836.9 7.1 4.5 1127.8 961.7 ___ , ____ 930. 6 
63,942.5 10,800.5 . 99,931.7 .. 
54,693.9 5~,785.1 34,413.3. . 8,492.3 103,345.2 100,708.1 
!\ote: Graded and drained, a..'1.d unimprove,d roads are incl-uded in dirt surfaced roads,· .. 
•' 
As noted in the totals at the end of the table the number of miles of 
ha·cd sur.faccd roads increased bet<·1een 1950 and 1966 from l<f,238 to 32,431 
or 228 per cent. The number of granular surfaced roads increased from 
· ·5lr,69t, to 59,785 an increase. of about ten per cent. The dil·t surfaced 
·roads have decreased, from 3tf,4J.3 to 8,492 a decrease of about 75 per cent. 
As can be attested by the above information roads are no longer a 
deterring factor i.n the reorgani.zation of school districts, 
llhat Reorganization and Transp:Jr_t:e.tionjl_as Hee.ni:_.J:9 HcQone.ld _ _g_ou'.'_.t:y. 
One of the advantages that a large school district has over a small 
.district is the opportunity to offer a larger and more comprehensive 
curricular program. Another important factor, of course, is the available 
financial resources. 
. ·-: 
In HcDonald County in the 1962-1963 school year the high school population 
·of six high school districts ranged from a high of 228 pupils in the Anderson R-I 
District to a loH of 10~ pupi.ls in the Rocky Comfort R-VI District. The highest 
assessed valuation of any district in the county v1as $1,966,433 in the Anderson 
R-I.Distri.ct and the lowest Has $891,000 in the Goodma~ R-II District. The total 
number of units of approved credit in th.e six districts ranged from a high of 
l12l;i units to a lo>·l of 30· uni.ts. 
The complete reorgac>ization of HcDonald County >·ms consummated on September 
30, 1966. The HcDonald County R-I School District is Il0\·1 made up of all the 
component high school districts ''i.th the exception of the Goodman R-II District 
•1hich became a part of the Newton County Neosho R-V District. 
In the 1967-68 school year the HcDonald Coun.:y R-1 has a total of 1,939 pu;>il.s 
of Hhich 520 are in high school. It has an assessed val.uati.on of $8,903,367 on 
a 2.85 tax levy. The total assessed vah.!aU.on before r·eorgani.zati~n of e.ll the 
county districts, except the Goodman R-Il District, wis $7,418,963 or $1,483,404 
less than the present valuation. The total number of c~o;pproved units o£ credit 
now nunilicr 69 unifs, or· 26~ units mo~e than the district that offered the 
greatest number of ·units, and 39 nJpre than the district: that offered the 
least number of units before re.organizad.on. The high scho::>l pupils of 
HcDonald Coupty ar~ nm-r participating in an educational program that could 
. never have been possible 1-1Hhout reorganization and the pooling of resources. 
·The Senior high school building is a beautiful neH buil<ding Hith Hell equipped 
departments and a nev >Jell equipped library. The nev building is located at 
the intersection of high1-1ays U.S. 71 arid Missouri 76 on a site of lfO acres 
·or land. 
The adult population as 1-1ell as the student population of McDonald County 
take great pride in their school and the type of education that is nm·l available 
to the students of the county. 
. . 
. . 
.. --- / 
~ . .. 
The reorganization of Knox County into one unified school district in 1961 
1·1as a big step forHard educationally for the pupils of Knox County according to 
-school officials of that District. Before 1.961 there 11ere five high school 
'districts and 36 elementary school districts in the County. 
The Knox County R-I Schoo:: District noH has a total of 1,180 pupils enrolled 
-in school and 885 are being transported. The longest r<mte that is run by any 
school bus of the District is 31 miles. The average length of all routes is 25 
'mi.les. The longest time any child is required to ride-the bus is 90 minutes. 
_The average length of time, ho,;ever, that students must ride the bus is about 
' ' ' 
25 minutes. This includes the students in Edina, 1·1ho ride the bus only about 
five minutes out to the high school. The per. cent of st ... dents delivered to the 
school. in different periods of time are as folloHs: Fifty per cent of the students 
are delivered within 30 minutes; seventy--five per cent are delivered within l>5 
minutes; ninety-seven per cent are delivered within 60 minutes, and three per cent 
·are required to ride the bus bet1·1een sixty and ninety minutes before reaching school. 
Th_e longest period of time that any elementary students is required to 1-1ait 
at school, after delivery by the school bus, is 15 minutes. There is no Haiting 
tiine- to catch the bus home at the end of the school day because the buses are 
waiting l<hen school is dismissed. 
Host of the school bus transportation in Knox County is almost door to door 
servi.ce, Only one chi_ld is reqllired to walk as much as three-follrths of a mi~e 
to meet the. bus. This is due to the child's home being situated in a location 
that is impossible to serve with the schoo 1 bus. 
Bus drivei:s in Knox County that have driven a bus for· a number of years 
say that roads have improved very much over the yee.rs. HoHcvcr, the g~·eate.st 
·,.,. .... •. 
. . 
!:Hssati.s_facti.on among the drivers seemed to be road conditions. Hore 
hard surfa~ed roads are desired and the present roads, they feel, need more 
attention than they are receiving, such as more grading, gravel, better bridge 
. repai1:s and the cutting of brush along th" right-of-Hay. All drivers, parents 
and school officials intervieHed did not feel that extra-school activities >Tet'e a 
·problem. 
M-ademic Improvement 
The. curriculum improvements since reorganization have been very noticeable. 
The average number of current course units offered in the five high school 
districts before reorganization Has 22!,; units.. There is no~< a total of· 55 
current course units being offered .. Four areas are listed in 1~hich cours<es Here 
offered in the high schools before reorganization, ·The average number of each 
area course units is listed for the combined high schools before reorganization. 
_They are as follows: 
1. Communicative Skills 3.8 units 
2. Social Science 4.1 units 
3. Hathematics 2.2 units 
4. Science 1.8 uni. ts 
The alternate course units offered on the average for the ti.ve schools 
were 10.0 units. 
In the 1966-67 school year 55 current course units Here offered Hith four 
afternate course units. In the areas listed above the R-I School Di.stri.ct offered 
the foll01.Jing unit courses: 
1. Communicative Skills 9.0 units 
2. Social Science 6.5 units 
3_. Hathcmatics 5.5 units 
[f. Science . 6. 0 units 
(-'}! 
--
'. 
In ·the five high school districts before reorganization; on~ school 
employed a half-time guidance counselor, and one school had a guidance 
counselor one.period per day. One school offered one course in a foreign 
language . 
. J)uri.ng the 1966-67 school year the following special services ,.Jere 
·offered in the R-I School District. 
L One full-time high school guidance counselor '· 
2,- One full··time elementary guidance counselor . · ... 
are: 
3. Three different foreign languages. 
[f. One basic reading COU!."Se. 
5. Two teachers teaching elementary physical education. 
6. One fvll-time elementary special education teacher. 
7. One full-time secondary special education teacher. 
Other advantages that: 'i·rcre mentioned since_ the sChools have reorg2.nized 
1. Schools are not now competing for high school students. 
2, The tax levy is the same all over ·the county. 
3, Each student has an equal assess2d valuation back of his education. 
lf, Teachers' salaries in the county are uniform. 
/ 
5. The pupil-teacher load is no" more evenly distributed. 
6, The larger enrollment increases the opportunities for an expanded and 
varled curriculum including art, music, vocational courses and others . 
. Host of the people intervieved felt that the. most irnportant ingredient in 
forming an enlarged school. district such as the one in Knox County is the 
spirit of cooperation of the people of the county and good leadership. They 
feel that they have had both: 
/ 
-- -~-
Knox Count;;: Schools Before Reorganization 
·-
1959-60 
Alternate Currer:.t Total 
Assessed Classi- Communicative Social Units Units Units 
School V2..luation .. I:!!::!:i.. . fication Elem. H. S. Skills Science Mathematics Scienc·e Offered Offered Off.,;re 
~ovelty R-III 1,889,130 2.30 A 144 54 4 4 2 1 13 1/2 25 3S 1/ 
Ht~rdland R-IV 1,278,765 2.10 APP 118 l;5 4 5 2 1 2 1/2 20 1/2 23 
K.l"lOX City·R-V 1,118,390 2.10 A gL; 60 4 3 1 2· 14 5/8 19 3/8 34 
Bari!lg No. '~ 
'-"-
635,480 l. 75 A 105 63 3 3 2 1 12 l/4 17 1/2 29 3/ 
Edi!'l.e. No. 3Ll- 965 105 2.00 A 182 11.;8 4 5 1/2 4 4 7 1/8 
-
30 3/8 o-J/ 1/ 
Total ....... 5,886,870 11.25 643 370 19 20 1/2 11 9 50 ±1"2~}-/-t,... -3:6-2----:bf, 
Average ...... 1,177,374 2.25 3 4/5 4 1/10 2 1;-- :> l 4/5 lO 22 ll/20 32 11 
The total ~~ox County school district assessed valuation for all districts in 1960-61 school year· was $11,578,925. · 
Special Services 
One school had a half-time counselor.· 
O!le school had a counse1or.for one period per day. 
One school had one course in a foreign la..~guage .(17 pupils) 
1':)66-67 
~~ox Co. R·I 12,469,900 2.70 A 755 427 9 6 1/2. 
Special Services 
Offers three foreign language courses· in three different languages. 
One full-time guidance co~~selor for high .school. 
OQe full-time guidance counselor for elementa;y. 
One basic reading course being offered. 
Tv.ro teachers ere noT,.;r teachir:.g elementary P .. E . 
. One full-time elemente.ry· special education teacher.· 
Cbe ·f·.lll-time high school special education teacher. 
.... 
5 1/2 6 4 1/2 5Lf .1/2 58. 1/: 
.~ Cotm.ty Schools BefOre Reorg:a..'1.iza tion 
1959-60 
·Alternate Current Total 
Assessed Classi- Communicative Social ·Units Units Units 
School Vc.luation ··~ fication .Elem. H.S. Skills Science Mathematics SciEm·c·e Offered Offered Offered 
?<ove1ty R-III 1,889,130 2.30 A 144 54 4 4 2 1 13 1/2 25 3S 1/2 
Hurdland R-IV 1,278,765 2.10 APP 118 t,5 4 5 2 1. 2 l/2 20 l/2 23 
K.'lOX City R"Y 1,118,390 2.10 A 94 60 4 3 1 2· 14 5/8 19 3/8 34 
nari!lg No. 12 635,480 l. 75 A 105 63 3 3 2 1 12 1/4 17 l/2 29· 3/4 
Edi~a No. 3l, 965 105 2.00. A 182 1l>8 4 5 1/2 4 4 7 1/8 30 3/S 37 1/2 
-
Total ....... 5,886,870 ll. 25 643 370 19 20 1/2 11 9 50 ~ Jc2-2-/-4- -i:6-2-l-(-L, 
Average . ..... 1,177,374 2.25 3 4/5 4 1/10 2 1/5 1 4/5 10 22 11/20 32 11/: 
The total Knox County school district assessed valuation for all districts in 1960-61 school year· was $11,573,925. · 
Special Services 
One school had a half-time counselor. 
One school had a counselor.for one period per day. 
One school had one CO'..lrse in a foreign language .(17 pupils) 
1~66-67 
Knox Co. R·I 12,469,900 2.70 A 755 427 9 6 1/2. 
Special Services 
Offers three foreign language co~rses· in. three different 18ngu~ges. 
One full-time guidance counselor for high school. 
QQe full-time guidance counselor for elementary. 
One bQsic reading course being offered. 
Two tc<1chers .are now tenchi~g elementary P .. E . 
. One fulJ.-time elementary specie.l education teacher.' 
c-- ;ful-" --·.me .,_ ~ -h s- -~ Jl [ ·ial "-:.tea-· -· 1. tE cr. 
\ 
' 
..... 
5 1/2 6 4 1/2 54.1/2 58 1/2 
.. 
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STATE FINANCIAL SUPPORT AND SCHOOL 
DISTRICT ORGANIZATION IN 
MISSOURI 
PURPOSE 
The purpose of this paper was to examine the state 
support of and distribution to the public schools in 
Missouri. Particular attention was given to the operation 
of the Foundation Program and how changes in it might 
encourage continued reorganization of the school districts 
in the state. 
DEVELOPMENT OF STA'l'E SUPPORT 
State financial support of public education has developed 
in Missouri since early statehood through a great number of 
legislative acts providing financial assistance to the local 
school units. This development has been a gradual process 
with various groups influencing the enactments of the many 
different laws which have affected the present method of 
school support used in Missouri. \'lith the possible exception 
of the 1931 school law and the Foundation Program of 1955, 
legislation for state support can be characterized as pro-
visions designed for the purpose of aiding various phases of 
education having unrelated aspects, and have not contributed 
to the development of a carefully planned and designed 
/ 
_,. 
'· 
2 
program which would guarantee to each student in the state 
a satisfactory minimum of education regardless of the 
ability of the local district to finance such an educational 
·program. 
In the early days of Missouri Statehood public edu-
cation received little direct supp9rt from the General 
Assembly. The existing schools were dependent largely on 
the parents and the local districts for support and operation. 
Prior to 1837 the General Assembly VIas conct~rned mainly with 
the direction of the public schools, At this time the common 
school fund was created. This act directed the governor to 
invest the fund in stock of any bank •rhich the state might 
incorporate. The original source of the common school fund 
of 1837 was a group of 12 salt springs >vith 6 sections of 
·land adjoining each. 'l'he General Assembly in 1839 created 
a fund to replace the common school fund naming it the State 
School Fund, It provided that the income from the fund 
should be distributed on the basis of 60¢ per child enumerated, 
The ·1839 act also made it possible for local school districts 
to levy taxes for the purchase or lease of sites for build-
ings, or for the purchase of furniture and for keeping the 
building in repair, thereby creating a partnership of the 
state and local interest, 
· 'l'he Kelly Act of 1853 marks another important milestone. 
in the ·story of increased state support ror the school. It 
t? 
. , 
'· 
.. 
3 
had become evident that the income in the state school funds 
was not sun icient to provide any large part of the necessary 
funds for the gro;ving numbers of children to be educated. 
State funds were still being supplemented by fees from the 
parents. 'l'his act provided that one-fourth of the revenue 
of the state be distributed to the schools to augment the 
·income from the state, county, and to~<mship funds. '!'his 
piece oi' legislation established a precedent of appropriating 
one-fourth of the stC'.te revenue for schools which continued 
from 1853 to 1887, with the exception of the period during 
the Civil War. 
The Kelly Act of 1853 was augmented and more firmly 
established by making a provision in the Constitution of 
1875, that hereafter at least 25% of the state revenue, 
exclusive of the interest and.sinking fund, to be applied 
annuolly to the support of the public schools. The Consti-
tution of 1875 also created the local school organization as 
we know it today. The local district was given the authority 
to levy a tax on property for school purposes, within a limit 
to the maximum that could be voted. 
'l'ne responsibility of the state to participate in the 
support of the public schools ~<ras ;'urther assumed in 1887. 
It was in this year that the General Assembly appropriated 
for the first time more than the minimum as set forth in 
the Constitutlon of 1875. This Assembly set aside one-third 
... \ 
• 
4 
of the ordinary revenue paid in to the treasurer for the 
schools. This Assembly set a precedent which was continued 
from 1887 to 1955 by the state assuming support at the rate 
of one-third of the ordinary revenue, 
At the turn of the twentieth century it. was thought by 
many people that Missouri had created too m&ny distri~ts 
when the to~al had exceeded 10,000. In 1913 a step was made 
for crea~ion of larger d1stricts by providing for a means of 
consolidating school districts. The legislature provided 
for aid for current expenses as well as construction aid, 
Many districts were created under the Consolidation Law of 
1913. 
With the rapid gro>·rth and expansion of the schools, the 
formation of many nevr high schools, the inability of a great 
number of districts to finance the program they desired, and 
the shortcomings of recent legislation, many began ~0 advocate 
a complete revision of the laws relating to state support and 
distribution of money to the schools following vlorld War I. 
As a result of the demand for more adequate state support, 
the Genera_]_ Assembly in 1929 authorized the appointment of a 
survey commission to study the problems mentioned above and 
then to make recommendations to tne next session of legis-
lature. Two prominent e~ucators, Dr. George D. ::itrayer and 
Dr. N. L. Englehart from New York, were employed by the 
commission as directors of the survey. 
/ 
As an outgrowth of Lhe agitat-ion ionr ir.1proved legis-
lation and the educational survey by the <COmmission, an 
act was passed in 1931 knO\m as ti1e 193] :School Law. One 
of the important parts of the law pertaicJned to the appor-
tionment of the state money. The purpo:o;re of the act was 
to guarantee to every person bet;-reen "Cne ages o1' 6 and 20 
5 
the minimUJJI of eight months schooling e.arch year. An amount 
of $750 for every elementary teaching uruiit and ~1000 for 
every high school teaching unit was guar·.anteed to each 
district in the state in order that the schools might be 
in opera"Cion for the minimum term as specified. To parti-
cipate ln "CUlS program the local district was required to 
levy a property tax of 20¢ on the $100 of assessed valuaLion. 
':l'eaching units •·1ere defined in terms of ADA and teachers 
employed. A part of the minimUJJI program vras $3 per month 
for resident pupLLs transported two or more miles when the 
transportation vras approved by the voters of the district 
and the metnod was approved by the state superintendent of 
schools. 
From the minimUJJI guarantee was deducted the receipts 
of the yield· o;~ "Che. 1:.0¢ "Cax on assessed valuation of the 
district and "Che amoun"Cs received from the county interest 
fund, tmmship intc:rest fund, and the railroad and other 
utility taxes received ror school purposes the preceding 
year. 
'· 
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The law provided i'or a second level apportionment 
after the first ·level was paid in full, 'I'he second level 
'l'tas based on two factors: one vras a kind of certificate 
held by the teacher, and the O'Ciier vras 1.6~ "Limes the total 
number of days the resident pupils attended the preceding 
year. In 1943 an act was paooed which provided that after 
the first and second level apportionmenLs had been met in 
full the excess funds si1ould be apportioned equally among 
all the districts o1 Lhe staLe in proportion to the number 
of teaching uniL,; repo1 l-ed L-he preceding year. The first 
payment o1 ti1e third level was for the school year 1943-44. 
During 1954 a joint legislative committee conducted a 
survey of the public schools in Missouri. They were assisted 
in this •rork by a citizens advisory commit<;ee uf 31 lay and 
professional members. As a rtsult oi· tneir recommendations 
a ne"' system of distribution of s·tate aid was adopted by 
the legislature in 1955. This method has become known as 
the Fourido.tion Program. It was the purpose of the Foundation 
Program to distribute state funds in order that a minimum 
level of educational opportunity measured in dollars below 
which no district would be permitted to fall. There were 
several facets of the program. 
The first part of the Foundation Program was knovm as 
the Equalization Quota. It was determined for each district 
by multiplying the ADA of resident pupils times $110. From 
., 
/. 
this amount ;-ras to be deducted receipts from the levy of 
$1 times the assessed valuation plus county and township 
funds and receipts from public utility taxes, as well as 
intangible taxes • 
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. The. second phase of the Foundation Program vras known 
as the Flat Grant. Each district ;~ould receive an amount 
equal to the ADA of students attending school in the dis-
trict times $75. Each district >~as to receive this amount 
without any deductions being taken. 
The third part was known as the Teachers Incentive. It 
was based upon the number of hours individual teachers 
would have in a particular district. Those districts with 
teachers who had earned from 90 through 119 semester hours 
would receive $100 per instructor, The district would 
receive $200 for all.teachers ha.ving 120· through 149 
semester hours and would receive $300 for those having 
150 semester hours or more. 
The Foundation .Program, as enacted in 1955, was not 
fully financed until .the school year 1957-58. At that time 
another joint committee was appointed to make recommendations 
for its improvement, 
CURRENT SUPPORT PROGRAM 
The present system of distribution of state funds to 
Missouri may be characterized by the adding of one phase of 
'· 
.. 
distribution to another. The legislatures have had a 
tendency to add· a nmv method or make a revision of one of 
the methods to the system rather than to repeal any form 
of distribution. Because of this, !lfissouri is distributing 
money under fifteen different classifications or items. In 
contrast to the other states in the nation it is found that 
there are only four states with more methods of distributing 
state money than Missouri no\'l employs. 
FOUNDATION PROGRAM 
A major portion of state support to the public schools 
is made through the provisions of the Foundation Program. 
In the year 1966-67 over 80% of the funds were allocated 
under this statute. There are three significant parts. 
I. Equalization Quotient 
The first consideration under the Foundation Program 
is known as the Equalization Quotient. In 1955 it was $110 
minus the deductions as listed by laH. This amount has 
been increased in subsequent general assemblies until this 
year it is $139.75 per student in ADA. This represents an 
increase in the last 13 years of the Equalization Quotient 
of only 27";~. In 1963 the General Assembly added the second 
step to the Equalization Quotient by providing $8 per s.tudent 
for those districts \'lh ich levied ir2. 75 for school purposes 
'. 
,, 
based on 30% of the true valuation of the di.strict as 
determined by the Missouri Tax Commission. This has 
been increased to ~·14 per student. 
II. Flat Grant: 
The act of 1955 provided that each district would 
receive $75 for each child attending school within the 
particular district, with no deductions as provided for 
9 
in the Equalization Quotient. Since that time this amount 
has been increased to $132.50. This represents an increase 
of 77% in the Flat Grant >·rhich is sometimes known as 
Additional Amount. 
III. Teacher Preparation 
In 1955 $100 was distributed to a district for each 
teacher v-rith college credit ranging from 90 to 119 semester 
hours. Since that time this bracket has been discontinued. 
The original act provided that $200 per teacher would be 
appropriated for those having 120 through 149 semester 
hours. Since that time this amount has been increased to 
$320 for an increase of 60%. For those teachers v-rith over 
150.semester hours of college credit the school districts 
received $300 in 1955. At the present time this has been 
increased to $492, sho>ving an increase of 64%. 
,, 
TRANSPORTATION 
From 1932 through 1955 districts were reimbursed $3 
·per month for each child transported providing the trans-
portation was approved by the State Department of Edu~ 
'" cation. Although the Transportation Act of 1955 was not 
10 
a part of the Foundation Program, transportation aid was 
increased during the same General Assembly of which the 
Foundation Program was developed. At this time a sparsity 
factor was included. For those districts transporting up 
to 2,9 students per mile traveled the district would 
receive $4 per child per month. For those transporting 
from 3.0 to 3.9 per mile traveled the district would receive 
$3.50. The heavily populated districts transporting 4 or 
more per mile traveled ;·rould receive no increase and would 
continue to qualify for $3 per month. In 1963 the General 
Assembly increased the amounts to $4.80, $3.64, and $3.10 
respectively. It was improved again in 1965 and the amounts 
received by the district ranged from $3.25 for the heavily 
populated districts, $3.85 for those in the medium population 
districts, to $6 for the districts transporting from 0 to 
2.9 per mile traveled, 
AID FOR BUILDINGS 
Legislation for building aid in Missouri has come 
about when the legislatures have had an interest in 
-, \ 
encouraging districts to form consolidated or enlarged 
districts. Each legislative act of building aid has 
continued to remain on the books since it was first 
enacted. 
In 1913, aid for a central building was provided, 
The maximum amount vrhich can be provided under this act 
is $2000 per construction. 
Aid for abandoned buildings was enacted in 1931. 
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This act provided that school districts may be paid $1000 
for each abandoned school building provided that the 
enlarged district would construct a central building 
approved by the State Department of Education, 
The third and last building construction aid was set 
up in the Reorganization Law of 1948 to encourage the 
formation of reorganized districts. Under this act funds 
from the state must be matched by the local district. Any 
reorganized district vras eligible ror ~25,000 or one-half 
or the cost of construction, whichever was smaller. At 
the presertt time larger districts are eligible at the rate 
of :;plOU per student enrolled with a maximum of $50,000. The 
district must also match this amount. Districts of enroll-
ment under 250 continue to be eligible for $.25,000. 
FREE TEXTBOOK 
The state fund for free textbooks comes from an 
-~ 
-----ear-marked- source making for a fluctuating amount available 
'· 
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from year to year. It is collected on all insurance 
business done in ~;ne Sta-ce of !Vlissouri and j_s distributed 
on the basis of enumeration which is only indirectly 
related to the need for books and supplies in the district, 
The amount per enumerated child usually is less than $7 
per year. 
OTHER STATE AID0 
In addit1on to the classifications of aid'discussed 
previously, the state provides help for instructors of 
students wi10 deviate fron the norm. This is in the form 
of speech correction instruction and for students of 
mentally retardation. The sta~;e also provides a very small 
amount for orphan aid. In addition to these, the state 
acts as an agent in distributing funds which have been 
provided by the Federal Government. These funds have not 
been·considered in ~;nis study. 
REORGANIZATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
In 1947 the 64th General Assembly enacted the ~Iissouri 
D.istrict Reorganization Lavl. It provided for careful study 
in planning of district reorganization and the submission 
of proposed districts to the voters. The act al.so provided 
'that each county in the state would have a county 'board of 
• 
l, 
. 
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education, the primary duty of which was to plan for the 
reorganization of dlstrlcts. 'l'he law provided that on or 
before Nov.ember 1949 that a proposed plan for reorganizing 
districts within a county was to be submitted to the voters 
and that a second plan be submitted within two years from 
the date of the previous election for all proposed districts 
that were not adopted. Thereafter the law provided for 
county boards of education to continue to study the county 
school system and submit subsequent proposals as conditions 
might warrant. 
It is interesting to note that at the close of the 
1947-48 school year there were 8422 school districts in the 
state. Of this nwnber 686 were high school districts and 
7736 were non-high school districts. Due to this reorgan-
ization law aHd the impetus given to the enlargement of 
districts by the act, the number has been reduced to 815 
scnool districts on July 1, 1967, Of this number 478 were 
?, 
high school districts, leaving ~-4:37 offering elementary 
education only. During the 19 years the reorganization 
law has been in effect, elem811tary districts in the state 
have. been reduced 91,%, while high school districts have 
only been reduced 30%. 
An examination of enrollments in the grades nine 
through twelve of the 478 high school distrlcts reveals 
that. ivflssouri has 93 high schools >·ri th an enrollment 
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of less than 100. 'l'nere are an additional 128 having an 
enrollment between 100 and 200. Another 88 schools enrolled 
less than 300 students. This makes a total of 309 or 65% 
of the high schools in the state enrolling less than 300 
·students in high school. 
In 1949 the State Department of Education of Missouri 
adopted a system of classification of school districts for 
the state. There were three levels known as Class A, Class 
AA, and Class AAA. This classification is based upon both 
quality and quantity vnth Class AAA being the highest 
classification any district can earn in tn~ state. An 
examination of the enrollment in school districts from 
grades one through t'trelve compared with the classification 
sho•red that the average Class A district ern'olls 300 ~;o 600 
pupHs while the average Class AA district enrolled from 
900 to 1~00 pupils, and ~;h~ average AAA district. enrolled 
from 2000 to 3000 pupils. It 'l'rould appear· tHat:. .i.n order 
for the state of Missouri to improve education based upon 
the classification system no\'1 in effect, it will be necessary 
to combine high school districts in order to have an enroll-
ment sufficient in number befor_, the educaLion opportunities 
of students can be greatly improved. 
SELEcn;D COUI,l'i'IES ::;TUDIW 
In this paper a sampling of counties for the s~;ac~ of 
. _ -----------~-Mc:i_~o;otJ,ri_'tla._s selected in order that the financial condition 
/ 
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ENROLINF:NT SIZE FOR GRADES 9-12 IN TWELVE YEAR 
SCHOOL DISTHICTS OF rUSSOURI 
1966-67 
HIGH SCHOOL 
ENHOLLMENT NU!VIBEH OF SCHOOL DISTHICTS 
0 - 99 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 93 
100 - 199 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 128 
200 - 299 xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 88 
300 - 399 xxxxxxxxxxx 43 
400 - 499 xxxxxxxxxx 37 
500 - 599 XXX XX 16 
600 - 699 xxxx 13 
700 - 799 XXX 9 
800 - 899 XXX 6 
900 - 999 X 1 
1000 - 1499 xxxx 15 
1500 - 1999 XXX 8 
2000 - 2499 XX 5 
2500 - 2999 XX 6 
3000 & OVER XXX 10 
. 15 
CUMULATIVE 
TOTAL 
93 
221 
309 
352 
389 
405 
418 
427 
433 
434 
449 
457 
462 
468 
478 
'· 
The Relationship of Enrollment in School Districts 
and Classification in Hissouri - 1966-67 
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ENROLL!ViENT NUiViBER OF DISTS NUi•lBSR OF DISTS NilliiBSR OF DISTS 
____ _;1~-~1~2----~---~C~L~A~S~S~A~--~--~C~L~A~SS AA CLASS AAA 
0 .c 299 -~~-=-:·~~:=~] . 76 
300 599 
600 - 899 
900 - 1,199 
1,200 - 1,499 
1' 500 - 1,799 
1,800 - 1,999 
2,000 - 2,900 
3,000 - 3,990 
4,000 - 4,999 
5,000 - 9,999 
10,000 14,999 
15,000 
- 19,999 
20,000 + 
TOTAL DISTRICTS 
'"'c·•~·~c•~•"'":'70'"}'l116 -~c::•'j 12 
~..:4....:<'>~~4~,_~i_.~"'0-:;;..:..~.;~,;;Ii _.;~..w,..,_,j 
1 
J ,._ 1 
268 
~"- "71 25 
i.,;.~_..:;.id 
':~~-~~] ·• 23 
:J 13 
] 4 
.. , 3 
.J 
] 4. 
.-. --];··. 17 
~ .... ...,:.~:·: 
.J 6 
J 2 
] 3 
126 
. ' 
of each school district in these counties might be exam-
ined. In the Department of Supervision of the State 
Department of Education the state of Missouri is divided 
· into eleven supervisory districts. It includes every 
county in the state of Missouri. From each supervisory 
district t>·lo counties v1ere selected. This· provided for 
a good distribution over the entire state. Since the 
state is so diversified, it was necessary to have some 
counties wnich were quite rural with a very light popu-
lation, and also to have some in urban areas. Both rural 
ar).d urban counties are included in the study. In the 
tVTenty-two counties selected there Here 98 high school 
districts, 50 operating elementary districts, and 16 
17 
· closed districts. The three-director operating elementary 
districts v1ere providing education for 1191t students and 
were sending 513 students to nearby high schools for their 
education, The closed elementary districts vmre sending 
103 elementary children and 153 high school students to 
other districts. The six-director elementary schools had 
an elementary enrollment of 5544 and were sending 1985 
high school students to other districts, This made a 
total of 9492 students in the elementary districts. The 
98 high school districts had a combined enrollment of 
239,227 students which represents approximately 24!% of 
all Missouri students enrolled in the schools of 1966-67. 
\ 
Of the tvlenty-tHo counties in this study, eleven 
were completely organized in order that every child was 
in a high school district, Those counties were: 
Barton Macon 
Cedar Miller 
Clinton Morgan 
Daviess St. Charles 
Knox Worth 
Lincoln 
There were four additional counties which had no three-
director districts, but there were one or more six-director 
districts in the county, These counties were: 
Bates . Jefferson 
Dent Livingston 
The remaining seven counties had one or more three-director 
districts, These counties were: 
Maries 
Douglas 
Franklin 
Jackson 
Ne•r Madrid 
Perry 
Texas 
, \ 
• 
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The T11en1;y-'l'vro Counties Used to Study the Effects 
of State Support and Distribution in 
Missouri for 1966-67 
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Since local school districts in Missouri derive much 
of their income'from the property tax, an examination of 
the assessed valuation back of each child in the counties 
'I'Tas made. The range was from $4179 in Texas county to 
$15,642 in Worth County, The mean assessed valuation for 
the twenty-tvm counties was approximately $ilOOO, which was 
somm'l'hat less than the average for all 111, counties. 
An examination of the tax levies for the various 
't'..;:._r • districts in the twenty-countles revealed that the AAA 
sch,ools had an average tax levy of $3.47. The AA high 
school districts had a some'I'That smaller one of $3 .32, while 
the A class districts had an average levy of $3.01. The 
elementary districts' levies were somewhat smaller than for 
the high school districts. The six-director elementary 
schools had an average tax levy of $2.88. The three-
director operating schools had a levy of $2.39. The closed 
elementary districts vrere paying for the education of their 
young people v1ith a levy of $1.53, One of these districts 
had a total levy of twenty cents, 
The classification of the high school districts in the 
twenty-two counties follo;;ed very closely what was true for 
the entire state. Of the A class .schools the average enroll-
ment was 465. The AA schools had an average enrollment of 
1233, The AAA schools had an average enrollment of 5174. 
'· 
The Assessed Valuation Back of Each Child by Counties 
in the Selected Tvrenty-two Counties 
. 1966-67 
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Average ADA by Classification of the High Scho-::>1 Districts 
in Selected Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
AAA 
AA 
A 
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Many school districts in Missouri must transport 
students to school before they are available to teach. 
This one item alone has become a major financial consid-
eration for many districts. During the 1966-67 school 
year approximately 48% of the students 1r1ere transported 
·to and from school. If districts are made larger, the 
growth of transportation 'trill continue to expand, and will 
become an importaHt consideration in all school operations, 
The transportation in the districts of the tvrenty-two 
counties studied showed that tnere vras a v.ride difference 
in the annual cost per student transported, It ranged 
from an average expenditure of $35 per student in Jefferson 
County to a cost of $112 per student in Perry County. It 
vras found that 17 of the twenty-two counties had an expend-
ij:,ure for transportation vrhich was greater than the maximum 
state aid as provided by lavr, 
In examining the f1nances 01 the districts with the 
l6"~<rest cost in transportation it was determined that the 10 
districts at the i:Jot..tom 01 the scale had an average cost of 
$32 per student per -year. At the other end of the scale 
the 10 ctis~ricts with the highest cost averaged $113 per 
student per year. An examination of the counties with the 
lowest cost would indicate that these 1·rere the ones with a 
heavy population per square mile, vlhile the counties with 
the highest cost had a tendency to be very thinly populated. 
.• '· 
The .Average Cost per Student for Transportation 
of the High ~chool Districts in the 
$elected Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
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'l'he Average Cost in Transportation per ADA in the 10 
School Districts witn the Highest Cost and the 
10 School Districts with the Lowest Cost in 
Selected Schools of Tv<enty-two Counties 
1';166-67 
COUNTY NO. NA!viE A~I::JUNT IN DOLLARS 
Jefferson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
St. Charles 
Jefferson 
St. Charles 
Jefferson 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Livingston 
Worth 
Daviess 
Macon 
Perry 
Macon 
Knox 
Macon 
Macon 
Daviess 
Districts with lowest cost 
R-l 
C-2 
C-4 
73 
C-I 
R-III 
R-VI 
30 
47 
Northwest 
Raytown 
Grandview 
De Soto 
St. Charles 
Windsor 
St. Charles Co. 
Festus 
Independence 
Crystal City 
Mean - - - - - $32 
Districts with highest cost 
R-IV 
R-II 
R-6 
C-8 
32 
C-5 
R-I 
C-6 
R-II 
R-VII 
Mean - -
Wheeling 
Sheridan 
Winston 
Callao 
Perryville 
New Cambria 
Knox County 
Ethel 
Macon County 
Tri County 
·- - $113 
$ 35 
35 
34 
33 
33 
31 
31 
29 
29 
26 
$168 
119 
117 
115 
112 
104 
100 
100 
97 
94 
'· 
The Average Cost in Transportation per ADA in the 10 
School Districts with the Highest Cost and the 
10 School Districts with the Lol'rest Cost in 
Selected Schools of 'l'v1enty-two Counties 
1966-67 
26 
l, 
. 
'l'here were some districts in the study which could 
provide transportation for students transpo;~Led wivh as 
?7 
low as 3¢ levy per $100 assessed valuation, On the extreme 
end of the :Ot;ale vnere 'I'Tas one district which would require 
a levy of 70¢ to pay i'ot· t.he transportation alone. The 10 
districts with the highest cost in transporGation based on 
the tax levy needed ranged from 37¢ to 70¢, 
This seems to be sufrit;iellt ev1deuce t.o show that many 
districts are being handicapped by finding it nt::cessary to 
spend local tax money in order to provide transportation 
to have the:ir t;nildrt::n at scnool each day. In contrast to 
this, some districts in the sLa~" need t.o spend none or 
very little in order to do this, The financing of trans-
portat-ion seems to be a very important factor in the pro-
posal t.itat distrit;tS snould become larger in order that a 
more desirable program might be offered, Because of this; 
this factor will probably come in for heavy consideration 
in writing a financial program conducive to the reorgan-
ization of school districts. 
'l'he amount o~o runds expended for each student in ADA 
of the 98 high school districts indi~aLed that. there 1s a 
very 'l'ride variance between the loi1est and the highest, 
The lo<rest figure :spent. by any district was $313, ·The 
_others ranged to a maximum of $8oo pee student. The average 
cost of the 10 districts with the lowest cost was ::i>39l while 
'· 
·· Tax Levy Needed at the Local Level to Furnish Transportation 
of the 10 S~hool Districts with the Highest Cost in 
Selected Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
COUNTY NO. NAHE AMOUNT; IN DOLLARS 
Barry R-V Southwest $ .70 
Texas R-V Plato .58 
Barry R-IV Cassville .50 
Perry 32 Perryville . .46 
Worth R-I Worth .44 
Bates R-I Miami .42 
Miller R-IV St. Elizabeth .42 
Cedar R-I Stockton .40 
Miller R-III Tuscumbia .40 
Texas R-IV Cabool .37 
,, 
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Tax Levy Needed at the Local Level to Furnish Transportation 
of the 10 School Districts with the Highest CosL lr1 
~elecced ~chools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
. __ J 
·' 
• 
. 
The Average Cost per Student in ADA of the 10 School 
Districts with the Highest Cost and the 10 School 
Districts with the Lowest Cost in Selected 
Schools of Twenty-t'I'TO Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
30 
COUNTY 
--------
_ _,_,_NO~. ____ _,N"-'M-"-~'-"E'-------'-MWUNT IN DOLLARS 
Lincoln 
Franklin 
Jefferson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Ne\v Madrid 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
N ev1 Madrid 
Daviess 
Livingston 
Macon 
Barry 
Worth 
Bates 
Knox 
Franklin 
Worth 
Lincoln 
Districts with Lowest Cost 
R-Ill 
C-2 
R-V 
30 
R-I 
R-II 
C-I 
R-I 
C-6 
R-I 
Mean -
Troy 
Sullivan 
Dunklin 
Independence 
Fort Osage 
Risco 
Windsor 
Northv1est 
Fox 
Portageville 
- - - $391 
Districts with Highest Cost 
R-VI 
R-IV 
c-6 
R-II 
R-II 
R-VIII 
R-I 
Winston 
Wheeling 
Ethel · 
Purdy 
Sheridan 
Hume 
Knox County 
Washington 
R-I 
R~I 
·" Worth ·-
Silex 
M·ean - - -
- $702 
·-
$415 
412 
410 
409 
402 
401 
388 
387 
373 
313 
$866 
en 
756 
741 
698 
695 
643 
619 
603 
591 
The Average Cost per Student in ADA of the 10 School 
Districts with the Highest Cost and the 10 School 
Districts with the Lowest Cost in Selected 
Schools of Tvrenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
10 Highest 
Cost 
10 Lo•rest 
Cost 
• 
31 
·" \ 
the average cost of the 10 districts 1vith the highest 
expenditure averaged $702, This makes a difference of 
$311 per student per year spent on education in the 
32 
schools of the highest expenditure and of the lowest. The 
higher expenditure per student for education had a tendency 
to be in the districts with the smallest ADA, while the 
districts with the largest ADA had a tendency to be near 
the lower quartile in expenditure. The 10 school districts 
with the smallest ADA had an average expenditure of $658. 
The 10 districts with the largest ADA had an average expenn-
iture of $459. Since the smaller districts in the area 
tended to be Class A schools and the districts with the 
larger ADA were the Class AAA schoolc:, it might be concluded 
that the smaller districts were paying more for an inferior 
school while the larger districts were enabled to secure a 
superior education vrith a substantially lesser amount of 
money. For this study all Class A schools had an average 
cost of $531. Th~ Class AA schools had an average cost of 
$470 1·1hile all Class AAA schools had an average cost per 
student of $468. 
One item in the ~Iissouri Uniform Financial Accounting 
used by all high school districts is that for administration. 
It was found that the cost of the administration for the 98 
high school distrints in the study ranged .,from a lov1. of $8 
per student to a high o¥ $111. The 10 high school districts 
. . . \ 
The Average Daily Attendance of the 10 School Districts 
with the Highest ADA and the 10 School Districts 
with the Lm·rest ADA, Plus the Cost per Child, 
in Selected Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRIC'r 
33 
.::.C.:::..O U:::.:N"-'T:_:Y:...._ _____ N=O. N AHE AHOUNT IN DOLLARS 
Daviess 
Livingston 
Macon 
Worth 
Bates 
Daviess 
:!~lacon 
Daviess 
Macon 
Livingston 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
St. Charles 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson, 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Districts with Smallest ADA . 
R-VI 
R-IV 
C-6 
R-II 
R-VIII 
R-I 
C-VIII 
R-III 
C-I 
C-5 
Mean - -
Winston 
Wheeling 
· Ethel 
Sheridan 
Hume 
Coffey 
Callao 
Jameson 
Elmer 
New Cambria 
- - .. $658 
Districts with Largest ADA 
33 
58 
C-4 
R-VII 
C-2 
C-I 
30 
R-I 
C-6 
Mean -
Kansas City 
Center 
Grandview 
Lee's Summit 
St. Charles 
Rayto'trn 
Hickman Mills 
Independence 
Northvrest 
Fox 
- - - - $459 
$562 
529 
497 
491 
468 
1~40 
432 
409 
387 
373 
'· 
The Average Daily Attendance of the 10 School Districts 
with the Highest ADA and the 10 School Districts 
with the Lo11est ADA, Plus the Cost per Child, 
Lowest 
in Selected Schools of Tvlenty-tvro Counties 
1966-67 
F.j·.'.·. t·' - ·.~ 
\ L.·. 
ADA 
126 
-:===== 
.. 
34 
The Cost per Student by Classification of Schools in 
Selected Schools of Twenty-tvro Counties 
1966-67 
35 
36 
with the highest cost in administration averaged $64 while 
the 10 districts with the smallest cost averaged $11. A 
--·study vras made of the administrative costs for the 10 
districts with the largest ADA. In those it vras found that 
the administrative cost averaged $12. A study was also made 
of the administrative costs for the 10 smallest districts in 
ADA and it was_found to be $62. This would indicate that 
the administration for small schools in the state of Missouri 
is costing approximately five times that of the larger school 
districts. 
Another important expenditure item for the schools is 
that of instruction. In the 10 school districts with the 
highest cost the mean was $467. The 10 districts with the 
lowest cost had an average of $277. The average cost \'las 
also determined in instruction for the 10 districts vrith the 
largest ADA. It equaled $3l,l. The average cost for the 10 
school districts with the lowest ADA averaged S420 for a 
difference of $79. 
STATE AID RECEIVED PER UNIT 
In examination bf receipts of state support for the 
districts it was found that there was a great variation in 
vrhat each district received per child from the state. An 
m 
examination revealed that the 10 districts l'lith the smallest 
assessed valuation received state aid plus $1 levy times the 
v 
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The Amoum; m" Cost per Student ln ADA for Administration of 
the 10 School Distr·icts with the Highest Cost and the 
10 Smallest Districts with the Lowest Cost ln 
Selectea Schools of Twenty-tl'ro Coun-c ies 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
.:::C.:::.OU~N::.;T:..;Y:..._ ______ ~N~O-!.. ___ _:cN.o_:N'-":IE=::.__ AMOUNT IN DOLLARS. 
Districts v1ith the Smallest Cost in AdministraGion 
Jefferson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Franklin 
Douglas 
Clinton 
Jefferson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Districts 
Livingston 
Macon 
Macon 
Worth 
Bates 
Macon 
Barry 
Jackson 
Daviess 
Barry 
E· 
\'? 
R-III 
R-I 
C-I 
R-XI 
R-I 
R-I 
R-I 
30 
C-2 
C-6 
Mean - -
Hillsboro 
Fort Osage 
Hickman Mills 
Union 
Ava 
Cameron 
Northwest 
Independence 
Raytovm 
Fox 
$11 
:JP 12 
12 
ll 
11 
11 
ll 
10 
10 
9 
8 
with the Largest Cost in Administration 
R-IV Wheeling $1ll 
C-I Elmer 91 
C-6 Ethel 70 
R-II Sheridan 63 
R-VIII Hume 55 
C-8 Callao 53 
R-II Purdy 51 
C-6 Lone Jack 49 
R-III Jameson 48 
R-VI Exeter· 44 
Mean 
- - - $64 
.. 
~' \ 
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The Amount of Cost per Student in ADA for Administration of 
the 10 School Districts with the Highest Cost and the 
10 Smallest Districts with the Lowest Cost in 
Selected Schools of Twenty-t>·ro Counties 
1966-67 
10 Highest in Adrninistra·tion Cost 
. ! ~~~:·~J$4t l 
Average ADA - 171 
Average Cost- *63.50 
"S"''-]~·. ._,. . . ,_, 
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] 
. ·.:.:_. 
10 Lovrest 
ADA 3039 
Cost $12 
ADA 11,420 
Cost $11 
·ADA 1896 
Cost $11 
ADA 1497 
Cost $11 
ADA 1131 
Cost $11 
ADA 4572 
Cost $10 
ADA 13,543 
Cost $10 
ADA 14,164 
Cost $9 
ADA 4947 
Cost $8 
Average ADA - 5776 
Average Co3t - $11 
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The Amount of Cost per Student in ADA for Administration of 
the 10 Largest School Districts in ADA and the 10 
Smallest School Districts in ADA in Selected 
COUNTY 
Jackson 
Jackson 
St. Charles 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Livingston 
Macon 
Macon 
Worth 
Daviess 
Bates 
Macon 
Daviess 
Daviess 
Macon 
Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
NO, NAME 
Districts with Smallest ADA 
33 
58 
R-VII 
C-4 
C-I 
R-I 
30 
C-2 
C-6 
Mean -
Kansas City 
Center 
. St. Charles 
Lee 1 s Summit 
Grandviev; 
Hickman Mills 
Northvrest 
Independence 
Raytown 
Fox 
- - - $12 
Districts with Largest ADA 
_./ 
R-IV 
C-I 
C-6 
R-II 
R-I 
R-VIII 
C-VIII 
R-III 
R-VI 
C-5 
Mean -
\\'heeling 
Elmer 
Ethel 
Sheridan 
Coffey 
Hume 
Callao 
Jameson 
Winston 
New Cambria 
- - - - $62 
AMOUNT IN DOLLARS 
$ 20 
16 
14 
13 
13 
11 
10 
10 
9 
8 
$111 
91 
70 
63 
60 
55 
53 
48 
33 
32 
40 
The Amount of Cost per Student in ADA for Administration of 
the 10 Largest School Districts in ADA and the 10· 
Smallest School Districts in ADA in Selected 
Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
10 Smallest - ADA and Their Administration Cost - 10 Largest 
.Y~~:.,~rz~f~~ ~=-~~ -~ ., ;:~~·c·:~.a ..... _;_;~ cost $16 
. ]A~~r-]· cmr--c--~·-~---oc··~·~ . ~~!t5~n 
·-· ·---- - <'·-··._:,.~.-... ~-.. ---'-"'·-· ----~ ¥ 
.· 1ADA'' --iCos1;1··1 
. _,ll92: __ J_~;g_, 
Average ADA 126 
Average Cost $62 
;:1 
"] 
:·· ...... 
] 
ADA 4434 
Cost $13 
ADA 4169 
Cost ~il3 
ADA 1~ 1 420 Cost ,,11 
ADA 13,543 
Cost $10 
ADA 4572 
Cost $10 
ADA 14,164 
Co;;L $9 
.li.Dil 4947 
Cost $8 
Average ADA 7128 
Average Cost ;)12 
The Amount of Cost per Student in ADA for Instruction of 
the 10 School Districts with the Highest Cost and the 
10 School Districts with the Lowest Cost in 
Selected Schools of Tvrenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
41 
COUNTY NO. NAJ'.lE AMOUNT IN DOLLARS 
Districts with Smallest Cost in Instruction 
Lincoln 
Bates 
Lincoln 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Texas 
Barry 
Henry 
Jefferson 
New Madrid 
R-III 
R-II 
R-IV 
R-I 
R-I 
R-II 
R-VI 
C-I 
C-6 
R-II 
Mean 
Troy 
Ballard 
Winfield 
Fort Osage 
Northwest 
Summersville 
Exeter 
Windsor 
Fox 
Risco 
- ~ - $277 
Districts with Largest Cost in Instruction 
Barry 
Livingston 
~lacon 
N e>'l Madrid 
Bates 
Worth 
Franklin 
Daviess 
Daviess 
Knox 
R-II 
R-IV 
C-6 
R-I 
R-VIII 
R-II 
R-I 
R-VI 
R-I 
Mean - -
Purdy 
Wheeling 
Ethel 
Portageville 
Hume 
Sheridan 
Washington 
Coffey 
'l'linston 
Knox 
- - - $467 
$290 
289 
288 
288 
283 
281 
273 
271 
271 
237 
$539 
538 
504 
478 
465 
444 
442 
428 
416 
416 
The Amount of Cost per Student in ADA for Instruction of 
· the 10 School Districts with the Highest Cost and the 
10 School Districts with the Lovrest Cost in 
Selected Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
10 Highest in Instructional Cost 10 Lowest 
42 
. 
1~-------------------------------r~ ·------~~-
' ! ;·;; <i !e, ""' . 'TAfiAI·_ 
1Cost_ ·=a·, __ ·.·.· "l3o,~lliA£L _____ , .·· 1 
. ,Cost J <:=-~ j3416 ... 
Average ADA 516 
Average Cost $467 
j ADA -~ ~ost J Mt24i ~'271 .. 
I ADA. Cost 1 
. _/$237j 
Average ADA 1743 · 
Average Cost $277 
. 
The Cost for Instruction in the 10 School Districts 
with the Highest ADA and the 10 School Districts 
with the Lowest ADA in Selected Schools 
of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
43 
:::.C;,:.OU"-'N"-'T'-'Y'---------"-N:_::O_,_. ___ :_N,-'-'M""~E:::_ _ ~OUNT IN DOLLARS 
Livingston 
·· Macon 
Bates 
Worth 
Daviess 
Daviess 
Daviess 
Macon 
Macon 
Macon 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
St. Charles 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jackson 
Jefferson 
Jeff-erson 
Districts with Smallest ADA· 
R-IV 
. C-6 
R-VIII 
R-II . 
R-I 
R-VI 
R-III 
C-8 
C-5 
G-I 
Wheeling 
Ethel 
Hume 
Sheridan 
Coffey 
Winston 
Jameson 
Callao 
New Cambria 
Elmer 
Mean - - - - - - - $420 
Districts >vith Largest ADA 
58 
33 
C-4 
R-VII 
C-2 
C-I 
30 
R-I 
C-6 
Center 
Kansas City 
Grandview 
St. Charles 
Lee's Summit 
Raytm·m 
Hickman Mills 
Independence 
Northwest 
Fox 
Mean - - - - - - - $341 
$538 
504 
465 
444 
428 
416 
369 
359 
356 
325 
$401 
394 
368 
365 
365 
341 
323 
304 
283 
271 
• The Cost for Instruction in the 10 School Districts 
with the Highest ADA and the 10 School Districts 
with the Lowest ADA in Selected Schools 
of Tvlenty··two Counties 
10 Largest· Districts 
ADA. .· 1 c_ ost: ·--~-~ .. J.·_· 
' " ... 
-•104 ,~J •Q42o ·-------~- . 
"]ADA _ l Cost'-----~-~) 
·-·· 146 -- 3416' ____ . -·-· .j 
-·]ADA ~~Cost· ---]. 
. " . 139'-,.c.J.v 59 --~--
7 ADA .. !Cost ---~ 
.. 192; .S356 --~ 
' \ .. -"·jAoA: ':cost'~ 
.. 99._ ;$32~----· 
Average ADA 126 
Average Cost $420 
1966-67 
10 Smallest Districts 
ADA. lCost ----] 
dul64 U~i34l --~ 
ADA; lxostj 
4%7 •y?27tJ 
Average ADA 
Average Cost 
7128 
$330 
44 
.•· 
I ' 
45 
assessed valuation back of each child in the amount of $189. 
In. contrast to this the districts wit,h the largest assessed 
valuation back of each child with a $1 levy would have $312 
per child to spend, This. means that each chilo in the more 
wealthy districts would have $123 more to spend for the 
minimum $1 levy than those in the poorer districts. 
Districts with the smallest ADA were receiving more per 
student for. teacher preparation than those with the largest 
ADA. The 10 districts vrith the smallest ADA received an 
average of $31 per stuoent from the state for teacher pre-
paration. The 10 districts <vith the largest ADA received 
an average of $19 per student from the state in teacher 
preparation. This made for a difference of $12 per student. 
The Amount Received per Student from $1 Levy on the 
Assessed Valuation Back of Each Child Plus the 
Amount of State Aid per Child in Selected 
Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DISTRICT 
46 
COUNTY NO. NMi!E AMOUNT IN DOLLARS 
Districts with Smallest Assessed Valuation 
1-1acon R-I Macon 
Jefferson R,...I ·. Northwest 
Franklin C-2 Sullivan 
Jefferson 73 De Soto 
Franklin R-XV Union 
Franklin Nevr Haven 
Jefferson R-V Dunklin 
Jefferson R-VI Festus 
Franklin R-III Franklin County 
Clinton R-I Cameron 
Mean 
- - - $189 
Districts vrith Largest Assessed Valuation 
\'.forth 
Livingston 
Miller 
Macon 
lvorth 
St .• Charles 
Jackson 
Barry 
Jackson 
Bates 
R-II 
R-IV 
R-II 
C-6 
R-I 
C-6 
R-II 
R-VI 
R-VIII 
Sheridan 
v'lheeling 
School of Osage 
Ethel 
vlorth 
St. Charles 
Lone Jack 
Purdy 
Oak Grove 
Hume 
Mean - - - - - - - $312 
$200 
197 
195 
192 
189 
187 
184 
183 
181 
180 
$356 
351 
331 
309 
309 
308 
292 
291 
289 
288 
'· 
'l'hB Jilllount Received per Stuaent in ADA for Teacher 
Preparation of the Missouri Foundation Program 
in Selected Schools of Twenty-two Counties 
1966-67 
DIS'i,.RIC'l' 
47 
COUNTY NO. NAME · AMOUNT IN DOLLARS 
--------- ----
Districts lvith Smallest ADA 
Macon C-6 Ethel $ 49 
Livingston R-IV vlheeling 43 
Daviess R-I Coffey 34 
Bates R-VIII Hume 33 
Macon C-V Nevi Cambria 31 
i'lorth R-II Sheridan 31 
Macon C-8 Callao 29 
Daviess R-III Jameson 24 
Daviess R-VI Winston 23 
Macon C-I Elmer 15 
Mean - -
- - - $31 
Districts with Largest ADA 
Jackson 58 Center $ 22 
St. Charles St. Charles 22 
Jackson R-VII Lee's Summit 21 
Jackson C-4 Grandview 20 
Jackson 33 Kansas City 19 
Jackson C-I Hickman lo!ills 19 
Jackson 30 Independence 18 
Jackson R-I Fort Osage 18 
Jackson C-2 Raytovm 18 
Jefferson R-I Northwest 16 
r.leari - - - - - - - $19 
The Amount Received per Student in ADA for Teacher 
Preparation of the !Vfissouri Foundation Program 
in Selected Schools of Twenty-tvro Counties 
1966-67 . 
Districts· With 
·Smallest ADA 
Districts With 
Largest ADA 
Amount in Dollars 
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CONCLUSIONS AND RSCOI:IT·,IENDATIONS 
Missouri has made significant progress in reducing the 
number of school districts from 8h22 in 1948 to 815 by July 
1, 1967. However, reorganization during this 19 year period 
has, to a great extent, been the combining of elementary 
districts with existing high schools. Within the lastfive 
years there has been a start toward the uniting of two or 
more high school districts into.larger units, However, much 
more needs to be done before each student in Missouri will 
be in a district of sufficient size to insure him an oppor-
tunity for a high school program of adequate quantity and 
quality as determined by the present classification system. 
The state has far too many districts with high school enroll-
ments under 300. This makes for an expensive type of edu-
cation as shown in this study. 
The expenditures for current costs in Missouri has 
increased rapidly within recent years. In spite of this 
effort ~lissouri is still below the national average when 
compared >·rith the other 49 states. For 1966-67 ·Missouri 
had a current expense of $496 per student in ADA contrasted 
with a national average of $564. T,<fith this amount Missouri 
ranked 32nd. 
Currently, the state is providing approximately 35% 
of the costs for school purposes, The recent Governor's 
Conference recommended that the state provide at least 
52 
be limited by th8 distance students can be transported. The 
·cost of this transportation is an important expenditure in 
an enlarged district in rurEtl l\Hssouri. It Has found that 
17 of the 22 counties expended more for transportation than 
the present state airl. In order that reorganio:at.ion of 
districts might be continued, an improvement in thi8 state 
support is a must, 
Recommendation. The state aid for transportation 
should be on a graduated scale >'lith the maximum available 
to be increased from $54 to $90 per year, 
AIDS FOR BUILDINGS 
All three costs for buildings were established to 
provide incentives for the formation of larger districts. 
The first two are very limited in size and the one for 
reorganized districts is such that it does not ensure 
districts of sufficient size, If the incentive factor is 
to be used in 1-Hssouri, a complete revision of 'this aid 
needs to be considered, 
Recornmendatio11:. The three aids for buildings should 
be deleted. Enlarged districts.would qualify for buildin!?' 
aid when the district size and building plans had been 
. approved by the State Department of Education. Under certain 
conditions existing districts might be approved by the State 
/ 
· .. 
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Department of Eaucatlon for ala. Factors to be considered 
might be present-enrollment and geographical factors which 
. would prevent future enlargement. It is recomnended tria~ 
an approved enlarged district be eligible to receive: f:cum 
the staLe 201~ of the approved cost of a building times the 
ratio of state valuation per pupil to the district per 
pupil valuation with a minimum of 10% and a rnaximum of 50-jb · 
of approved costs. 
TEXTBOOK FUND 
Since the Textbook Fund is distributed on enumeration 
instead of enrollment and the amount distributed is not 
sufficient for books, this fund is not entirely effective. 
Recommendation. The money collected for the textbook 
·fund should be placed in the education fund as is tne special 
cigarette tax and be distributed as a part of the Flat Grant 
of the Foundation Program • 
. . •
OTHER RECOl•Tiv!END ATI ONS 
All districts should be eligible for state aid based 
on presenL ADA rather than for the preceding year. 
The Teacher Education and Orphan Aid Provisions in 
the statutes should be repealed. 
The three local funds, teachers, incidental, and 
textbook should be combined into one known as operations. 
. i 
The building and debt service funds might be combined 
into one knovm as building fund • 
54 
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A METHOD FOR VISUALIZING A STATE-WIDE SCHOOL 
REORGANIZATION PLAN 
Presented to the Missouri State Department of Education 
in fulfillment of a contract under the Great Plains 
School Reorganization Project. 
by Hugh Denney 
Associate Professor 
Regional and Community Affairs 
University of Missouri 
December 1967 
\ 
Note: A preliminary paper was presented at the Missouri 
Conference on June 27, 196 7, entitled "The Changing Scale 
of Communities and the Need for Continuing School Readjust-
ment." It is suggested that this short paper be read prior 
to the reading of the current paper. This first paper will 
make the current one more understandable. 
"' 

' 
A METHOD FOR VISUALIZING A STATE-WIDE SCHOOL 
REORGANIZATION PLAN 
The reason for considering school reorganization 
presumably is to provide the best possible curriculum to 
all elementary and secondary school students in Missouri 
with, 
1. a minimum travel distance from their home to 
school consistent with 
. 2. a maximum efficiency and economy to the tax payers. 
Previous studies of the Great Plains School District 
Reorganization Project and two special areas in north central 
and northwestern Missouri lead the writer to the belief, that 
at this stage in history, with the development of our State 
highway system, it is perfectly conceivable to operate 
secondary schools within a maximum of 16-mile radius for 
bus collection. In fact, numerous schools in the state 
already operate at this level, and a few exceed 16 miles 
in a part of their territory. Furthermore, if one is care-
ful in selecting the high school center, it is possible in 
almost all parts of the state to provide a potential school 
enrollment of 100 children per grade at 16-mile maximum 
centers of service. 
In treating the metropolitan 
City, Springfield, and St. Joseph 
areas of St. Louis, Kansas 
and also in facing special 
' problem areas such as the mining area of southeastern 
Missouri and some of the heavily populated cotton counties, 
it is suggested that a single large school district be 
organized to provide a uniform tax assessment base, and 
to spread the present unequal tax base among all the schools 
, called upon to educate children of the commuting population. 
A METHOD FOR VISUALIZING A STATE-HIDE SCHOOL 
REORGANIZATION PLAN 
The reason for considering school reorganization 
presumably is to provide the best possible curriculum to 
all elementary and secondary school students in Missouri 
with, 
1. a minimum travel distance from their home to 
school consistent with 
2. a maximum efficiency and economy to the tax payers. 
Previous studies of the Great Plains School District 
Reorganization Project and two special areas in north central 
and northwestern 1-!issouri lead the writer to the belief, that 
at this stage in history, with the development of our State 
highway system, it is perfectly conceivable to operate 
secondary schools within a maximum of 16-mile radius for 
bus collection. 
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Experience in Missouri's reorganization in recent 
years indicates that whenever given a free hand to choose 
between two points the midpp:Lnt in distance is the most 
important basis for decision making (barring rivers or a 
lack of roads to serve an area). 
Using the data contained in the 1967-68 school directory, 
(see appendices A and B) the writer has computed that the 
schools reported therein represent 882,778 students in 
grades one through twelve. Of this number, 772,69Lf are 
now attending the 268 schools suggested for continuation in 
the 153 districts. This represents 87,8 per cent of the 
students in grades one through twelve covered by the schools 
listed in the current directory. The 268 schools represent 
54 per cent of the secondary schools listed in the current 
directory. Thus to achieve a 46 per cent reduction in the 
number of secondary school centers, would require a change 
in travel patterns for only 12.3 per cent of the students 
in the State. This change in most every instance would 
represent very few more miles of bus travel, but would in-
sure the student of a greatly expanded variety of curriculum 
offerings in the pursuit of secondary education. 
If one considers that approximately one-third of the 
students are in the grades 9-12 and that in most instances, 
at least for the present t:[,me, the elementary and junior 
high schools would be continued in their present buildings--
then perhaps only four per ce~t of the students in. the 
elementary and secondary schools would need to be transported 
to other schools, while effecting a Lf6 per cent reduction 
in districts and insuring the highest possible standards of 
secondary education for all high school students. 
Looking at the problem in a smaller area in central 
Missouri which contained 35 secondary school districts in 
1958-59 and which still has 34 districts during the current 
school year, we find the following data. The 13 largest 
disuicts in 1958-59 had 19,797 pupils (72.3 peer cent, 
(' 
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including 1,603 nonresidents) and the other 22 districts, 
enrolled 7,574 students, (27.7%, including 528 nonresidents). 
By 1967-68, the 13 largest schools in Group A enrolled 
28,415 students (75.5%), and the 21 remaining districts 
enrolled 9,210 students (24.5%). Reference to the two-
color map of the CEMO area will reveal that most of the 
small elementary districts remaining are adjacent to the 
13 largest schools and when consolidated probably will 
increase the percentage enrolled in the 13 largest schools 
to about 80 per cent. 
The evolution of school districts has been a case of 
resistance to inevitable change. ·The tendency of small, 
weak units to join together to solve their problems rather 
than· unite with large central schools is everywhere recog-
nized. The purpose of the maps shown in this section is to 
indicate that some districts have finally begun to move to-
wards the larger patte:rn--basically a 16-mile maximum service 
area. Although elementary schools may be maintained at 
other locations than the center, the tendency is to concen-
trate the high school program in the largest city where 
the minimum number of students will need to be transported 
to that center. 
Because of the ever-increasing complexity of educational 
programs and the long-range probability of educational TV 
and other teaching aids, centralization of secondary education 
in the key towns rather than in some arbitarily chosen mid-
point between small cities becomes imperative. Just as the 
farmers and small-town residents have transferred much of 
their retail business to the key cities indicated on this 
map so do they need to transfer their school functions also 
in order that they may perform as many of their travel 
functions as possible at a single place. However, it has 
been called to the writer's attention frequently that the 
small town faced with consolidation of schools almost always 
1turns its back on its large neighbor, even though the tax 
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rate may be lower in thE; cerl"tral city than in theh· own 
district. Hhat is not so often noted is that the large 
central city has just as often turned its back on its rural 
neighbors and has been less receptive or at least less 
aggressive in the consolidation of small units than have 
the small··town schools in their desperation to survive. 
The object of this presentation is to suggest that in 
all of man 1 s activities cd'incident with the growth of the 
supplementary highway system and the attainment of great 
mobility by all people through the broader use of the auto-
mobile, we now find it possible to· transfer our school and 
other functions to key cities with an essentially 16-mile 
radius of service. Because of this, we should be consciously 
pursuing reorganization of schools around these key centers 
which are on their way to becoming our home towns of the 
future. 
Studies made thus far indicate that at this stage in 
the decline of rural population, it is still possible to 
maintain throughout most of Missouri a high school and grade 
school combination with an average enrollment of 100 students 
per grade within a 16-mile radius of key cities. Although 
this number is by no means magic, it has been demonstrated 
that it provides the flexibility to treat students of 
various capabilities with greater concern than a single 
grade. It is also demonstrated that the cost of education 
in such units on an actual per student basis may he lower 
than many of the small schools in the surrounding area. 
For those interested in this point, it is suggested they 
review the comparative rates and the actual taxes collected 
locally for groups A and B in 1967-68 in Tables 4 and 5 
of this report. 
It should also be noted that in the larger schools 
there is essentially twice the variety of subjects presented 
at the secondary level and that in the Group A schools the 
teachers are more specialized tending to concentrate on a 
,.:·+ 
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single unit whereas in the Group B schools, at least half 
of the teachers must handle two or more different units. 
The question may be raised as to the feasibility of 
transporting the students up to 16 miles. Under the recomend-
ations presented here, larger buses would be utilized by con-
fining their travel patterns to the supplementary highway 
• system, and they would begin collecting students at the 
outer boundaries of the area and head for the center, pick-
ing up along the route from small "feeder" buses at infre-
quent intervals, so that the number of stops would be mini-
mized and the speed of transportation improved. 
EXAMPLE 
Bus Start Major Bus Start 
buses ( --) 
The map presented herewith showing state and supple-
mentary highways in the CEHO area with relationship to the 
suggested generalized school boundary lines indicates that 
no area in this section of Missouri is currently more than 
two and one-half miles from a supplementary highway. Some 
tests of the percentage of area more than one mile beyond 
the supplementary roads in the CEMO area indicate a variance 
from 25 to 30 per cent of the rural area lying between one 
' 
and two and one-half miles from a state road. In the course 
of completing the supplementary system in the next three 
to five years, this percentage of area poorly served will 
probably be reduced to between 15 and 20 per cent of the 
land area. It should be noted however that the percentage 
.of students living in these least accessible areas is much 
smaller .than the relationship to the land area. This is 
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single unit whereas in the Group B schools, at least half 
of the teachers must handle two or more different units. 
The question may be raised as to the feasibility of 
transporting the students up to 16 miles. Under the recomend-
ations presented here, larger buses would be utilized by con-
fining their travel patterns to the supplementary highway 
system, and they would begin collecting students at the 
outer boundaries of the area and head for the center, pick-
ing up along the route from small "feeder" buses at infre-
quent intervals, so that the number of stops would be mini-
mized and the speed of transportation improved. 
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The map presented herewith showing state and supple-
mentary highways in the CEMO area with relationship to the 
suggested generalized school boundary lines indicates that 
no area in this section of Missouri is currently more than 
two and one-half miles from a supplementary highway. Some 
tests of the percentage of area more than one mile beyond 
the supplementary roads in the CEMO area indicate a variance 
from 25 to 30 per cent of the rural area lying between one 
and two and one-half miles from a state road. In the course 
of completing the supplementary system in the next three 
to five years, this percentage of area poorly served will 
probably be reduced to between 15 and 20 per cent of the 
land area. It should be noted hmvever that the percentage 
. of students 1 ivina in these least accessible areas is much 
- (J --
smaller than the relationship to the land area. This is 
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one school district to another to make maximum utilization 
of physical plant facilities could best be handled under 
a single district administration. The present administrators 
of the numerous districts within the urban area, who are 
in the main competent men, could become even more so by 
specializing in certain areas of school operation. The 
education of all children in the area would become a concern 
o.f all the citizens rather than the limited concern of a 
local school district. A similar grouping of schools has 
been recommended in the southeastern Missouri cotton 
counties. Here we find a continuing need for school facili-
ties in the central cities and we not only expect but are 
currently witnessing considerable industrial development 
in this area which promises to stablize population and pro-
. .vide tax support for schools to supplement the agriculture 
base. Because of the nature of industrial jobs and the mobil-
ity of people in the area, it is expected that such areas 
as the Nev7 Madrid county unit should have a single district 
for educational tax base since the workers in the aluminium 
plant will come from far more than the present New Madrid 
district. It is also suggested that in Reynolds County 
with the growth of the mineral development, there is.a need 
for sharing the tax base between the Bunker-Ellington 
districts and perhaps even the consolidation of the high 
school unit at some central point. Obviously many persons 
employed in the mines are living in a district which receives 
little benefit in tax base for the mine activities are assessed 
elsewhere. 
The writer would like to indicate that all lines on 
the map are merely suggestive points for guidance and any 
final d·etermination of boundaries should be developed 
locally. Many studies reveal a great tendency for local 
people to go no farther than necessary to obtain a service, 
but it should be obvious that because of rivers without 
bridges there lvill be need for numerous modifications of 
.,, 
these boundary· indicators. · It should also be recognized .. 
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. 
other cultural activities which help build the con®unity-
school relationship that will insure adequate financing and 
support for the highest possible level of elementary and 
secondary education. 
Failure to exercise leadership in the reorganization 
of districts around the central cities will be a tragedy 
for all concerned both in the city and in the trade area. 
It should be pointed out that two weak school systems do 
not gain very much strength by joining together, but each 
might find a healthy school to attach to that would provide 
the highest quality of education without undue hardships 
of travel. 
Pride in affording a good education to the young people 
of the area should exceed the stubborness of not joining 
up with our big neighbors when such union has so much to 
offer in a modern society. 
In the generalized map suggesting 153 districts for 
the state, rather large districts may be noted in the 
St. Louis, Kansas City, and Springfield areas. Although 
these districts exceed the 16-mile radius from the center 
to its fringe, it is expected that such a district in the 
urban area will continue to operate all existing high school 
units but that the tax revenues available to the schools 
would be allocated essentially on a student enrollment 
basis. At the present time, some of the suburban districts 
find the available tax base inadequate to offer quality 
education programs. Other districts with limited residents 
and a high industrial base have very good resources per 
student. Since the students in a suburban area, inadequately 
financed at the district level, may be the sons or daughters 
of an employee working in the industrial plant in the 
central city, it appears rational to argue that all of the 
educational resources of the metropolitan area should be 
pooled and redistributed on the basis oJ need. Such an 
arrangement would also suggest that a shift of students from 
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that in attempting to provide as many minimum standard 
enrollment districts as possible, a number of districts 
have been added to the normal 16-mile pattern of trade 
centers. Each of these decisions are somewhat arbitrary 
but have to the best of the writer-'s ability been based up-
on current knowledge of industrial activity or other 
economic forces which warrant continuation of a high 
school unit in anticipation of further growth of the 
population in the immediate future. A typical example 
of this type of decision is the case of Glasgow, Missouri, 
where in recent years vigorous industrial development activ-
ity has turned the tide of population drain, provided a 
good tax base for.school support, and gives promise of pro-
viding a stable or increasing population and school enroll-
ment. In other cases, spots in the central Ozarks far 
removed from any major city but providing minimum high 
school facilities have been suggested for continuance only 
where the distance would exceed the 16-mile maximum. No 
effort has been made on a state-wide basis to co~pute the 
assessed valuation per student, but the obvious point of 
concern is that a great reduction in overhead administrative 
costs can accrue by enlaring the number of students and 
teachers under a single administrative jurisdiction, 
Obviously, current physical facilities should be continued 
in use for the elementary and junior high programs and 
only the senior high school students should be concentrated 
in the central facilities initially. Subsequent building 
programs should evaluate the best locations to serve the 
elementary needs of a district, In some cases the continued 
maintenance of tivO high school units in a district may be 
advisable and the transportation of teachers between two 
or more schools may prove more practical than the trans-
portation of students. The movement of teachers would 
permit a wider offering of courses of study and the trans-
portation cost could be minimized in many cases. In the 
•L) 
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presentation of the 16-mile pattern and the minimum of 100 
students per grade formula, the writer suggests that one 
of the greatest needs as suggested by the young people them-
selves is to have physical facilities that provide the 
maximum of cultural opportunities, to equip them to cope 
with the urban world, in. which they will spend the rest 
of their days. Too many of us older citizens are inclined 
to question the need for such frills as swimming pools in 
public schools, but the youths of today seek the kind of 
community where such facilities are provided. Since they 
can 1 t be provided in every small high school, the availability 
of such facilities in a single central school in the district 
becomes an extra attraction and combined with many other 
features that can be made available with larger size such 
as educational TV and teaching machines we may expect more 
of the young people of rural Missouri to find that under such 
reorganized schools many of the cultural advantages of the 
central cities can be theirs. ·Although it is not the 
function of education to either urge or discourage mobility of 
students. It is recognized that rural America is experienc-
ing a drain of its bright young people with serious con-
sequences for those who remain behind. The lure of the 
metropolitan areas cannot be solved simply by enlarged school 
districts, but some more attractive towns and cultural 
offerings can be provided by school districts of the size 
suggested in the study. The three R's no longer meet the 
need in education. It takes large school districts to 
support cultural programs of quality in competition with 
the urban offerings. The suggested program of 153 districts 
is a step in this direction. 
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A Closer Look at Some Central Missouri School Districts 
1958-59 to 1967-68. 
This section is included to show the application of 
the methodology previously described for visualizing a State 
pattern of school districts with a maximum radius for trans-
portation of 16 miles and a target minimum of 100 students 
per grade in the district. It may be noted that there is 
a slight variation in the number of districts on this map 
using the 100-student minimum as compared to the state-wide 
map. Allowance has been made for a few additional schools 
that are marginal in either distance or number of student 
per grade but which were show-n on the state map on the 
basis of emerging industrial acitivity or a population 
·spread from the larger cities which indicate that there 
will be an increase in the number of students in that area 
in the immediate future. 
In viewing the CEMO school district maps included in 
this section, it is desirable to point out a number of trends. 
School districts such as Hermann and Montgomery City have 
moved in a predictable fashion to fulfill their obligation 
to the surrounding area. On the other hand, the larger 
towns, particularly Mexico, Moberly, Fulton, Columbia, and 
Jefferson City have been less interested in annexation or 
consolidation of surrounding territory with the result 
that either small elementary schools continue or small 
rural high schools faced with a declining numbers of 
students have taken up the slack and have moved aggressively 
toward the larger centers in an effort to maintain mini-
mum student population in their districts. It is felt by 
the writer that this situation is an unreal one and that 
the major cities previously mentioned must develop a more 
aggressive attitude and a feeling of responsibility to the 
surrounding trade areas to provide the highest possible 
high school programs as a matter of self interest. Failure 
'to serve as the center of education for a trade area results 
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in students who would normally gravitate to your city being 
less well prepared at the high school level than is desirable. 
It is rumored by many that the reason for avoidance of 
annexation and consolidation on the part of rural people 
is the high rate of_taxation for central schools. Others 
hold that some schools prefer to charge high tuition for 
nonresident students rather than depend upon the additional 
tax base. Regardless of the merits of these arguments, 
• data presented in Tables 1 through 6 indicate that while 
tax rates per $100 assessed valuation do appear to be 
somewhat lower in thesinall school units outside the central 
cities the actual cost to local taxpayers p~r student is 
often among the highest in the area. The average difference 
in 1967-68 was $.34 per hundred and when this was compared 
to the total local taxes per student, it represented only 
a difference of $27.17 per ~tudent per year between the big 
city schools and the rural secondary schools. 
This $27 difference should be weighed against the 
difference in available high school credits offered which 
average 36.4 approved units in the small schools and 55.8 
approved units in the 13 central schools. Most parents 
would consider the additional offerings of courses in the 
major schools as worth $27 per student per year. It should 
also be noted that the tendency to measure the tax rate be-
tween school districts can be greatly misleading. It is 
the amount of taxes collected per pupil which is most indicta-
tive of cost of local education. A tax rate of $3.40 for 
the Columbia district yielded $311.70 per resident student 
in 1967, whereas a· tax of $lf,l0 in the Fulton school district 
yielded only $233.70 per resident student. On the other 
hand, a $3 rate in the Paris school district produced $320.40 
per resident student, thus Paris with the lowest rate 
produced the greatest amount of taxes per student and Fulton 
with the highest rate produced the least total tax revenue 
per student among these three schools. The problem lies 
' 
.. --·--· - ----- --· -in--the dispar-ity-between the--number- -of students to be--
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educated in rural areas and the total tax resources. 
Viewed a still different way, if the total valuation of 
the districts covered in the CEMO map were treated as a 
single district and the objective ~qas to raise the same 
·amount of local tax funds as projected for this year, the 
overall average rate would be $3.31 as compared with $3.39 
for the 13 largest districts and $3.05 for the 21 smallest 
districts. The additional $. ~6 increase f.or some of the 
small districts would extend the much greater variety of 
school curriculum to all student in the area. The $.08 
reduction that would be possible in the central city p·.ro-
grams probably would not be realized because of the desire 
to improve the offerings of the major schools . 
. The variation between Group A and Group B schools in 
the CEMO area in 1958-59 was much greater. At that tiwe, 
the 13 largest districts had a tax rate of $3.05 while the 
22 smaller districts averaged $2.27. It should be noted 
that while the larger districts' tax rates have gone up 
$.34 in the nine-year period the 22 smaller districts have 
increased $. 78. It is apparent that this trend will con-
tinue in the next decade until the end that the small 
school districts will be faced with paying at a still higher 
tax rate to try to maintain quality schools, while the 
central schools with a greater industrial base will be able 
to hold the line better with advancing cost of education 
and inflationary trends. It could be argued therefore even 
on the basis of rate comparison that the advantage of the 
small districts is disappearing. On the basis of actual 
dollars raised for local support of schools per student, 
there is no direct relation to the size of districts. The 
six most expensive schools lie in the small school group 
and seven of the eight lowest-cost schools also fall in 
the Class B group. 
The basis for comparison of further school reorganiz-
ation therefore should lie in the quality of the programs 
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offered and the educational opportunities presented by the 
larger schools with additional programs on counseling and 
guidance and the extra-curricular activities made possible 
by a large size. · 
Relative to the increasing tax rate among the small 
schools, the reader should note in Table 5 that at least 
five small schools are already on a higher rate than the 
average of $3.39 for the 13 largest schools. The writer 
would like to call particular attention to the tendency of 
enlarging of school districts to f:i.ll the potential areas 
indicated by equiclistance reel lines. The most notable 
examples being Hermann, Montgomery City, Paris, and 
Centralia. It would appear that the elementary units 
still operating within the red-line areas should prefer 
the central schools over the alternative choices. 
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21-40 Excelsior Springs 1,352 2,526 
53 Liberty ;; 1, 753 
74 N. Kansas City · 7, 236 
;· • • 1 
R-VIII Nashua ' ... 225 
•I ' , , 
3, 2Lf!+ ., 
19,018 . 
-----
' . 
----
521 
985 
3,906 
__ §4_ Angle\']ood_ : ___ ~, 66_?, 
• ~~-----· --· ·--· .. --··· ·--·· .• -· -· ·<----··- • ·- . - ·-- • • -·- ---·· -. 
72 Linden (Gladstone) 844 
. - ! 
TOTAL 13,953 26,331_ 
5, Clinton ;: · : i . , , _ ,, . 1 __ L. .. .. ' 
385 
' -·- ~-- . ···----·-
' 
I 
I 
•. l . 
54--R-I Cameron :: .. 962 ;: i 1,18Lf :: 
___ R-II_Icat:hrop _____ 1 '410l '528-... _LL.-~§2: __ ~_i , 
ss-~=~~1 G~t:;tsburg -- -~~-~---f~~-- lcs~:1~~~t-Bj·:~:~~}) .• -: · l '! ~,--. 
TOTAL 
~6' Cole 
.. 
i, 
, R-l.Russellville 
?-·Jefferson City 
--R-~II --JeLferson City 
R-V Eugene 
TOTAL 
:~~---"'-· ' 
.• 2,528 ,, 2,523 
;i I I i',,T -,'_,II 
. :! . I 
_ ~~0s_ 
i; 
'sL}s__ ___ __ 
4, 955 1,404 
295 
310 343 183 
4, 230, 6,138 
3 
1 
l 
.EnrollmentEnrollment Enrollment 1967-68 
::1958-59 1967-68 .. 
; 1-12 1-12 
-_;!_. ' 1 
,Cooper " . ! ' • ! . 
Boonville !1 f '1 ,105 
,. j· ' { 
78-R-I Boonville i ''' 
10:-12 i''T,q " 
:i I . -. 
!I ; ' ·I ' : 
1' 140 i i ; ' : i 
~--
9-12 
' ~--
R-IV Bunceton :·r i 1 !231 
;; \ ' I . . p 
R:-V Prail:'i<2,l:l()TI!e ,~.~,- ! :U22( ''· 
. 18 7 . ! ~ ' i i'. i. ', .... TI''· !! ' 
. '.· 178 I· ' ' ' ' .. ,·,: ..
/f88 
58 
'62 
)8. R-VI Otterville : f . · 294 
·r·. ~- - -f-·~-Lj. :.L~.--
244 i j 
C-4 Pilot Grove 11 274 
TOTAL 
l 30lf 'i ; 'l 
: I · ' i: 2;13~. :: 2,353 'J ii ' 
" 
!'crawford I: . . , .. , :/ " 1 ~~=~=~I B~~:~~:rd(Cuba) li i 't ]~~:. ~ .•. " .. i',~-i~·;' :"!i<·~ .. l:i:. 
·.. ' 11 1 · ' ·,· 845 " ' 8·l·o·fi i 1 1 .. l ;7-R-III Steelvill~ ·· . , 1 . . , , , 
R-IV Cherryville. :: 449 'cs~e Vib~ihurilfl;: I 
TOTAL · 2 · 499 ··· · \ zr ss8 ' T, ' 1 
' ' ' i : .. L:J ! I : j : : i Dad~ 
. ·- ···-- ····-- - ·---I 
· R..:I Lockwood 
R-II Dadeville 
. . R-Ill Everton 
t--·· -: -,---t-· r t ---
1 ! : I 
\ j --~ _j_ J 
l .. ! i l 
L_ --!- t .;. t-
! i .. tr:i 
. -; ; _,, 
Daviess 
R-1 Coffey 
R-II Pat tons burg 
R-III Jameson 
42-R-V Gallatin 
R-VII Tri-County 
R V.I W(Jamesport) 
- J.nston . 
TOTAL 
DeKalb 
R-0 Osborne 
41-R-I Naysville 
i· 
j i 
i. i ll6 ! 373 ., 
I 134 : 
i' ·: . 
.: ... L§3.o 
. 408 
~-- , . 
' 147 
1,808 
-- '- ,_ 
·' I 
': ' ' ': : 'I I ,. 
.. I·' ,. l: 1 , , . , 
__ [ ___ ~_,.l.J-.9.3.' 
: 553 
/~ . ' 
1,507 
153 
113 
297 t ..... '· 
149 
554 .· 
T ·-·---~ _., •.• ---
! 291 
I ~-
! 166 ,; 
.. 1,570,: 
i ' 
. -- r -· ·--: -, . ~ -
' 
i 
. -· ·-· -· ·- . -
1 : I ,I 
_·_ - i .: - ,. - ~ . - -J 
L 
166 
275 
242 
! ' 
! 
172, 
:52 
t68 .. 
: i 
i 94 
48 
182 
- - ---. . -· ~ 
.87 
. 52 
249 
' ..... R-II l:Jnion·Star 
C-2 Stewartsville 
R-III. Clarksdale 
TOTAL 
·· : .... ~., .. : .. 231···· 
.. . I . 
. t 259. 
. :: 164 
162 
751 
···'2J2··· 
257 
·•··· ' .... 78 .... 
93 
·~--- -~----·----~ . l 
. ]_ 400 
-·- ' .. 
1,442 
.8-12 
. - ... --. -,-
. 226 
' . 
' 
i : . 
' 
A-6 
7-12 
304 
. .. -· .. -· 
.. 
' 
5~ 
80 
' ' 
EnrollmentEnrollment 
" 
Enrollme:nt 1967-68 
;i 1958-59 1967-·68 ' i: 
I; 1~12 1-12 10::12 ' 9-12 8-12 
3 Dent i1 'r -.r· " 
80 Salem I! 1,055 Ji ' '': J/ 
ll27'R-V sa
1
lem.
1
_
1 
.E.l . !! 1 '
1 
_ • ;; l,L
1
f
5
0
0
5. :: : _. ~j()' .:: 
. R-1 Oa~ Hl em. 11 · 1 . :--- ! : .... -. 'i i 1 .· 1 I! R-II Green Forest J! ! ---' I, ! 223 11- '•' · 1: 
. -. .... --- ---~---------~-----~---· ----~-----~- ·----------·---··--·-----~-------- __ .J ...•. -.:. .. -"-•···--< ___ jj_ .; .......... .. 
R-Ill Dent-Phelps. L'- --~ j, , 260 :_'! 1 \'' 1 i1: R-IV North \vood · --·' !i 270 !I ':: j 11 
TOTAL 
1
,: 1_ ,_o55 ): 2 ,_ 3ci8_-li _- ·_·--_ 1_ 1
1i I , ; :j i 1 ! i : : ' i i 
lf Douglas \ · · I• · , · ' It ' • · \ · ' 1: 
. 146::~ -I AY.~ H- ----- ---- t i J:~j ~ l_!~].J_~_ i '.:.LJ -- --~~Q 
TOTAL 11 I ji 'i - 1 :' . 1: 
·11 , 1! ' · j! r ' ji 1;~~~~ i~alden II 1., 41_ S \1_: 1 435 i\ ' • 1 \- li 
139-R_-Il campbell I 986 ii '858 l! r··. l: ii ~~ ii I ·ll- i ;; .3]_5 
R -I I I Ho }(':o_mb_ ____ ____ 'i ... __ ,.?].0 __ ;• _ _;_ __ _:_(i_()} __ , __ c ____ ; ___ . : _J ___ }_Q4 
l'· i· - 'I ' - " 
C-2 Rives (Elem) 1 -
5
3
6
2
8
5 :1 ,260 
1
ij_ , . i .• : ); 
C-3 Hornersville d :: 
141-c-8 senath 1248 1304 ;; · 286 :· 
,1 i 
ii 
·' li 
i:' 
402 
C-4 Clarkton 599 437 
C-9 C:ardyell Southlanci _ . .±81 
ii 
" I' 
.... l85.-
6 
37 
C-10 Arbyrd 
lLfl-39 Kennett 
TOTAL 
;: 
,, 
380 
:1 
2,041 2,601 
-----'--:..------"'-~ 
" 8,919 8,129 
Franklin 'I • ! '1 
R~Yl_fw:iJJc:_ , .:rzs.~ __ ··o·--, -"'-;· , ____ _ 
R-VII Villa Ridge (Elem) 263 ----
R-Ill Franklin Co. (Pac.)--:-; 2,104 
16·-R-XI Union . i978 1 '931: · ·. 454 
.. 94-R-XIII St. Clair .. ; .l,'l2l~ I. ,
1
1:516 ·:, 
94_-c- 2 S_ullivan _ --· 1 J,_l_§), __ -~ ~-}.; 9? ;i -· __ ...... . 
,/ I . i223 , . l 368 New Haven 1 , , . , li ·-+- ,, 
,16-Washington t i. 179S 1 1_91J~ 
Gasconade 
3 . ]_:lermann , 
76""R-I Hermann 
TOTAL 5,306 9,513 
11 -, ji ·n 
,, ji ! 
... §11 ., 
708 
. . . - i --· 
. ,. ! 609 . 
:6.18 __ ·- . -- .... 
16d 
830 
290 
, .
' 
. ' 
" ,, 
( 
>; 
A-7 
7- ' 
·•· 9 J "R::r·c·o\-7eii.sv1T1 .:;-
n.,.ur Bland 
T,03lf. 
' 314 
981 
T,lf96 
207 
2, 68Lf 
It68 . ---- -------- --- -
100 
·-:-:-::-------'--
1,959 TOTAL 
A-8 
1 . 
•I 
Enro11mentEnro11ment. .Enrollment 1967-68 
1958-59 1967-68 
·• 1-12 1-12 ..... 10-12 9-12 
.. I ; I I' . . I I I I . I ~ I i I ' I 8 G.entry ..... _ _ L .. ' , ' . 
1 
. . . 1 L 1 ! I ~~ : 1 
.. ~. :~~IK~:!n~~~;y '. i.~riL i J~~:.-- ~.~ ~ _!,· ·, l, ·····1, .. ,, !1.!1~.897~.· '' i 
36-R-IIIAlb<>DY ___ ; - tq6~:. t 936, - ~·-Ll[ I ,2 i.·i!'J 
; ... · .... ______ rorAL 1 _,1~~9-~6 1~T,_l5_!~~- ~~ ~~ . :·•i .... , : 1 •. ·[ 9 Gre~~;' Ple~s~~t_Vi~~~~l~E{~~M~ --~· [~h~~- ~--~1 _:!_ _ li l :I:; 1 
t~~~i/~~~~~ij_~-=-J-~+ lJJ~li j ~;~~;I=~~ I -- .. --- :_~.~~~ ····· II j ! 
1 3-R-IV Ash_G:roy_EO_ ___ :, _[_jtl~~ I--- ,•__;]_28 . .1 __ ,_ _ ' 233 I''· 
:1 l r ! is~ · · R-V Wclll1ut Grove i .. - ~fj~o I -- : i r_Qf -~-- ;·h;- I' 
3-R-vr stafforcL . . : __ -l-1 rz
1 
__ ,.J_I_l7_ ___ .... .. ~., ~, . I 
R-VII KicJ~apoo(Eleml __ ~i 19. r --- I u! ___Jl__ ~- I I' I: 
3-R-VIII Logan(Roge!,:>_V:i ~~J-.:~ j :! 22 1 _ ~ 1 . 
1
; '4 i 11 
F ' ~ 
r+- '! 
8-12 7-12 
i ' 
' .. 
I ! 
I 
- . . . . 
. .: '., - -
t . i . 
i i.: 
. ! 
I ' ' 1 
·.' ,! • l I' ' '--· 1 
i I 'II i ' . i i 1 I ' I II I i . I I 0 Grmi:;~~l t T<'IA;Ct -=1~iJt~~rt 1 Lt_ ! : lt n II j : .. 
R-V (Galt Humphrey) ··t·· r=-; - T i 20+--·- -:-~-,9,01 -- ; I ll H i : ' I 
R:n .. sp_ickard. . ,!n I······ i .. : ~~4+- _[I ~ li- ·.I :.' ·.·.·.· [~ .. :~ .. ·~. ·.•-,~·· - . j r f I I , ' 
R-vn Laredo . [,:.r.~:;[··· __ 1· ... lB?t _ :. l.· 11... . , " . 1 •. . I' ]6 ' I ' ' •• - ; -1 i I L8-~=I~r;:;~_~()_n_~· . l'll/
1
- ··-[i,~6~--··,IL 1. 6'.9_~ . 'f 1 I[ li I 
. . . - ~ "I 'r :i 
l '{arrison ~.:_-~TOTAL~. ,;_JI~'!j~}-~-:~-2~-~6J=-' q-_ t -~~ ~[~~'_[~ l 
R-I Cainsville l'2osl 209, , ~5 1 .··1 
34-R::II Southwest(Be_th<:~ 1j~j9~ -~- ~~-~4:~[.::_ _; [_j 1 I - 33. R-Ill North(Eagleville) 433 . 408 f • l 1 14:3 
.. -- ·····-·--·--. ------,···.;-+· ++"..:'J--....... J -r-r---:· :·"•·1 ... i' 
rz-IV Gilman City 1.278 __ , 26?1_ I; : i l~i I :: ! ~~~/~:;~i:;ville - 1 r:~~; ----·~[f-~~t-- ~~-i.212 1-i +r-· :i •: i 
R-VII Mt. Moriah f '1t;~ J t:: --j' I'! f 111 ··1·,,:···.~.\,· 11 11: .• : i 1· 1 · 1"'-,-'f . lr· ·-Jtr I··· :! -'-,. i!· I T()'f~-- .. ,zJ. §_2 . z,~()}!·--·--·j·•''- ~.- . . ·. ,, L: : I . :· .. 
2' 'I I I I I I I ' • . I 1 I . r enry 1 1 • •1 . . 1 1 , 1 I · 1 1 · . , , , 
' , I ' . - r '. " · .. , ' : ·· --1 • -· • 1 f-- j - ' l 1 1 j \ 
'39-R-I Hinds or I: ,6~8! ·. 763 1· ·1; l 't ' I. '260 :' : I : 
:·---R-"VI-Uri-ch ' hr~02I (See• Creighton')· · , · .~.,,_, · ·1· · ·· ,. -- --- ·----~-:~~;1M~;~_~:-~------,H. u~.}ll ___ LJ_~t-_=J: 1 __ :1L=J~.Irit. _j j_, L_~ ~-· .. 
' I ' I : I ' I I I I ! I . . I ' I I 
. . .. ! I ! I ! . I . I . : : i : I I . I I . ! I I 
Jot'a:S co•,IPANY G721J GR<E>..; "721J 8UF"' 
t;) 
Henry 
88-Clinton 
Hickory 
TOTAL 
.Enro1lmentEnrollment 
!• 1958-59 1967-68. 
-il '! -~~ 1~12 1-12 10-12 
li . . . : ' :i . 
Ll, 515~_---.l, 6s~_i. 
; Enrollme11t 1967-68 
9-12 8-12 
ii 3,113: 2,992 :; ''!·'I! • I' ;: ' . . !I : i ' : .' i' ' ' 
,I _ 532 '' • Lf39 11 ; :' r '1 1! · 155 ·-~·1 ~-~-·-··· ,, ---· --~ ···-------- ·---~~--------~-~--~--·-- -:;-·-r·-- ·· ·•- ·- -· ~- · - · ·• -·· • · · · --- ---- · ---~--· 
225 ,: '1% 1'1 : .! 70 
R-I Urbana 
--- ---- --------------. ---------------
R-11 Hheat1ancl 
,. I ·II ,, 
R-III Heaubleau 223 IJ 231 'tl , Jl 82 '• 
121-R-IV Herritage "-- 145 11 158 ' , ti 58 :1 
TOTAL II 1,125 11 1,022 I' ' I I! : 
Holt I · I• : I · • J' ' 
---------------- . ---------· ------------1-------1 -n-------------1-----;-·----~-~~------ --------------
R-I Nait1and . / · i 196 /,(See, Grahfm) 1 1:.· , 
Hound City .416 I '--- II , , 1 
38-R-IINoundCity ,
1 
,
2861
1 :438).' 1/ J :i~ 152 
R-III Craig ,: 
69 
j: . . 12~f6 !i . • , : ti 75 
~:~e~~l!~~~~~~y ·-i[ ..... ·154 ··-~[-~ ··: : ~·f-1;··-c-L~~-~~ 
[i 335 ;; I Oregon ·· I! : __ ;.... 1; .; 
. 39.,. C-2 Oregon i:.........- !! :495 -+ 
TOTAL 
Howard 
---------. -------------·- -~---
28 New Franklin 
R-I New Franl<:lin 
60 Glasgow 
69- R-II Glasgow 
1,456 
I 
--·-·---~--- --L--~-
482 11 
,: 
375 !• 
)--~ 
I 
1; 179 
···i·---~-----
• 562 •• 
379 
'I 
,. 
" -H 
I· 
179 
182 
I ... _3.,5_ F',ay~tte ... :§.§5. - ---4·--------~----- •••• ---·- • - -4 .--• -· 
.68- R-Ill Fayette 
C-4 Armstrong 
TOTAL 
Howell 
_ C:: ,3__ Nou11_t~in_yiew 
l33- R-III Nountain View 
i32- R-IV Hil1ow Springs li 
•. - :J 
· 25-R-VII Hest Plains 1 
. R-XI Fairview (Elem)1 
TOTAL .. 
7 Iron 
!- -7 ( 
' !. 
il37 
892 
1,659 ! 1,833 ( !i ! II 
I• I; ' ' : . : ' .. ! .: . 'I 
: ____ ,S}L_!i_:,... __ ~_:.·:± _ ... 
'' I :861 
- ~ ----- , --If . -! --. - . ! . - J:-
i849 11 1' 109 :: 
. • 1.',· . ,f 
I:· 
1 2 306 ii .~,742 j! •. ' ,• 
i1 • 334 )t 
},)22 _· 
C-I Annap0lis ·· ··· ··- -- 249 
R-1 Annapolis 
C-2 Des Arc 
.. C-3 Ironton 
!I 115-R-II Arcadia Valley 
209 
665 
477 
997 
t· 
,. 
11 
----- ---- --~---···-
i 
:r 
.! 
295 
., 
I 
•r ; 
-..-'- ,_ 
258 
" 
I I 
I !i 
803 
I' ! 
.I 
' 
' 
:i 
•· .I 
. _; 
. A.:-_10 
EnrollmentEnrollment 
1958~59 1967-68 
.t.) 1-12 1-12 10-12 r . ... , -
:0 Jefferson ,, . 
' ' R-VII(Festus)JefL E1em. 300 
R-VIII Athena~DeSoto~' . , .367 
. Ele~. C-1 Hindsor(I1 penal. 584 
14.:C-6 Fox _(Elem)_, j,~,6_0Q_ 
47 Crystal City 
14-73 De Soto 
TOTAL 
Johnson 
R-1 Kingsville 
86-R-rp Holden 
H.-IV Chilhmvee 
880 
'L.__l' 461_ 
10,911 
'! i 
' ' 
'.1 
" :242 
:692 
R-;;V .. Centerview (Elem) 
26-H.-VIII Knob Noster 
250 
142 
1 ,'112 
%9 
5 752 
. -' -~- .... 
1,075 
1,974 
23,013 
: , I 
' ' 
' i 
' : ; 
: :·-. { 
552, 
I : : i •. • J 
238· !t I', I· ' 
· ·' --· · -r---- --- ~ ·;-- ;· 1--·- ·---i 
,1,?441 I' .. ,JI ',·', :.-
?19; i-:: i: I ~--! i i ; \ I ; j 
2,i59l .... -~--- •1 i: 
' ;·· j • ' \ 
125 1-larrensburg 
26··-R-VI Harrensburg 
... ~- __ :: l ' ) 
· · '1;702: T ·r: · 
. '226 ' 250 •t ' i ! 
• 1 '32~ 
. -- . ,_ ... 
' 
H.-X Leeton 
-'-----,3 ,913""9 -"--.:._. 5-;bT2 ,-· • 
. - -' . - J -~- :· r; . 
. ! - ! . ' 
l 
i 
TOTAL 
i2 Knox 
' H.-Ill Noretty 
H.-IV Hard1and 
,; .. . ~Q~ 
' ')65 .. -· -·- .. - . ·- . . -_- i.' ~ . 
R-V Knox City 
12 Baring 
34 Edina 
46-H.-I Knox Co. Edina. 
TOTAL 
·3 Laclede 
125-·H.-1 Conway 
42 Lebanon 
:us 
1174 
. I 
• :340 
. - -·-
. _j 
---: 
i 
--··1 
1 191
[ 
. " . . .,:-. _ _;.· _;.· ..:.'..;.· -:· -:· _;.•, 
1,025 1,191 
I ! 
720 
2;372 
24-H.-Ill Lebanon 
TOTAL 
! __ l ' 2 558 
--·-· -~......__~-~.........__ 
4 Lafayette 
H.-I Alma 
8 2-R-X Alma 
·R-II Concordia 
R-Ill Corder 
'2,987 
' I I ! 
' : [ lli7 :, 
i ' :1 _;-; ~ :· 
. -: :35~ ' 
1160 • 
. :t i ,- : -· 
·-:-··-R-JN-H-igginsvi11 e- .... =:,-··'----· 88 6 -:.· .. 
82-c-1 Higginsville 1---
R-VI Mayview '• 1241 
' . J-
.. 8't-R-VII Odessa .. I . 827. 
H.-VIII Santa Fe (Haverly) 337 
:3,278 
! i ' ! 
i , -I 
--! 
' 
'1 ; . 
' ' : 
I 
' ' 
' 
' . 
731 
•.•. + 
Enrollment 1967-68 · 
.. -' 
' 
L 
9-12 
1,395 
501 
.. .54 
297 
94 
407 
532 
. ' 
220 
534 
220 
: 
8-12 
99 
. I 
1 
A-l' 
7-"j 
::EnrollmentEnrollme~t 
il 1958,-.59 1967-68 
,, 
:. ) ,, 1-12 1-12 10-12 
?"afayette JJ ·!:'.:~~-: 
R-IX Wellington-Napo~eon 469 425 :: , . 
83-R-V Lexington . !: . 1 192 ' 1,331 !I 
' TOTAL i1.· Lj_, 584 · 5 555 11 · . · - i1 
Enrollmen.t 1967-68 
9-12 
130 
441 
8-12 
A-12 
7-12 
' i 
l :i ~ , 11 :: ·I• ·; :1 : . ,, ) ; "~~;~;~~-~ili~; ----- ---- :__ ~~---'- . -'65"2 ···11:, .. , .. -~68"71111 T--;1-'--i----,-f, .. -~---· ....... --~: ~-- . . .. :: .. -. '345 . . ·!I :; 
C-5 Mt. Vernon I· 786 1
1 
;--;- ., :: i .' .. ·\· ! ;i , 
129-R-V Mt: Vern01: 1 --- I! i 903 il L c; ,I .331 !J !: ,1 
R-VI PJ.erce CJ.ty . I , 551 i; .583 il . jJ 252 ,1 :: J'·f)~!~~ii/~:~~:~-----i1r-----:-~~-1t·--l~~~-i-~11,~~~-,' · li -·---u~--~-----· --· ~-:~- --Aurora · 1 • 1 163 1 --- • : • I 1 :, ,, R-IX Marionville ! '545 !! 1 624 \i t· I 1! 195 '' 
TOTAL ll 3,963 I! 4~~18 !i '. '1::: 11 
5 Lewis _____ .............. ) .... L................. '' i i' ' • • · · i " · R- I LaBelle .,II '382 .... , ........... 1...-,-::-T-~..:..~-·-[·-f------ ......... -- -- ..... -- -· -- -- . -.... .. 
7 
l, ~ j -- - 1· ·- -j; --• ' -! . j: 
R-II Lemo(Lewiston) :, 316 :. . i! , :I 1
1
• •
R-IV Ewing lt 348 11 '' ;_ i !J :: il 1 I - j;·-
R-VI La Grange . ,, 486. 1. 1 • . :: , , __ ~ ...•. 
c_-l]:,e\<]isCo.(Montic:ello)---:. 1,689 :I 
..... ... . . . -- .................. , .. , ...... , .......... ~.--~-.. ----'---7 
R-Ill Williamstown ., · · 122 :. 1 137 i' · { · , 
:7-R-V Canton 
TOTAL 
Lincoln 
R-1 Silex 
~3-R-II Elsberry 
'2-R-III Troy 
73-R-IV Winfield 
TOTAL 
.. ,5Lf2 613 1l 
2,'196 2,439 
' 
,. i 
! ...... :?s.~ ...... ..;..:3 .. ?? ..... , __ , _____ ; 
• :714_. ' . 
.521 
i 1,077 lj662 
,.___;__:.::.: 5 .::.1. 2--'i..: ~-· .;_: 7!...':6:...;:9~ ' : - ! 
Lj-59 
. -- -- -- ·-----
45 
155 
214 
527 
_p9 
267 
2,368 :3,510 1 
8 __ ·"Linn ~----- ·-----· -----~ ... ____ J _ -~_:_.i -~-- _! _:~ --~-~--:_i _: ~--~---- _, ___ L_ __ ~--~--~~--~ .. -~-----------~-~~ __ ·----~-- _____ j __ . __ :_ _______ __; _________ . 
R-I Linn Co. Browning · '· 143 1 i ;445 . !433 
-il T • 't ·- . ~ - ' 
R-II Bucklin 
Brookfield 
4-R-III Brookfield 
R:-IV Headville 
1360 i' 
.. j,' 
1, 11:s ! 
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